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POLITICAL POT SEETHS AS COPS
SITUATION REMAINS UNCHANGED
TEMPORARY JOB MAYBE ASSIGNED
Hungarian Organizations Favor tarkas for Promotion; Ba-

liint May Be Named to Plainclothes Position Temporar-
ily—Simonsen btill Slated for Desk Job.

TEMPORARTfTosT Uf 1O CHIEF

, WOODBRIDGE.—Although not much has come to
thevsurface, it is whispered aDout that a political pot is
seething these days and is apt to boil over any time. And
this time the trouole is alleged to have been stirred up ov-
er the proposed police promotions.
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l•;„. Republican gathering
AoVa\ into a bitter light

. v,r|. rival faction! with
•|1R>,sof the Good Govern-

; ,i, League banded together
; ,||1O regular G. O. P. organ
.,!„„> opposing the dictawr-
.".,, charges and counter-
'"',iKra liew thick and last

;il inssing and booing add-
,, to me eoniusion, Wnen Uie
" M . of the battle had clear-
( ,wiy in the early hours ol

morning the regulars fa-
'.ung Uonch, emerged vic-
„, ,,ver the Greiner lorces.

• » • •
, «ue spokesmen, aware that
ciinng was ami* and believing

0: u party treachew" was aboul
to I,, enacted attempted to thwart
t|l( inevitable defeat of their candl
d,ir Mayor Greiner by stressing

.irjuinent that the party wi
wr-uuuad by promise to etoc
noodbrldge man.

KL>qucnt outbursts and fi-
. . addresses by prominent

Mi'imty personalities i n r r f e r -
;,:•!• to broken promises, fall-
,i to sway the delegation
nil was out to clip the wings

•i the Watson alliliates. The
UKUUIIS claimed that Greiner
,U;-D broke faith by not re-
i n i n g as Good Government
Uvigue chairman, as promised.
I'iK' conference ended with
Wimdbndge members threat-
ening revenge. Veterans o(
tiic game should know that
liiiniusing is a layorite past-
timr in political circlejr They
ail engage in it when it suits
Umir purposes.

Just a block away ,1A the Dtjn-
IIMUC camp, conditions were re-

\ i r̂ cil Absolute part; harmony
prevailed. Mayor Edward Patten,
01 1'crtli Amboy, was elected by
aitlunation with 1200 party work-
ers roaring approval. There was no
doubt that the county Democrat-
ic organization was hitting on all
(•Minders. Not one voice of dissen-
tiou was heard in the crowded
clumber.

• * • •

An amusing incident oc-
unod when George Luff-
1'iry, ardent Sewaren Repub-
.c;m County Committeeman

nomlialantly strolled Into the
I Jemocratic assembly by mis-
take. Both groups met in high
schools on the same street,
but what Luffberry failed to
note was that the G. 0 . P.
.•.ussion was slated to be held
;>t the Senior high school while
the Jeffersoniaais congregated
at the Junior institution. Mr.
Luffberry and his party soon
realized their error.

Whether or not auto races will
HI urn to Woodbrldfe Sunday,
announced by the daily pfess, is
tome what problematical. The
opinions of the "Powers that Be"

iM-'ar to be divided on the ques-
I Hon. His Honor, the Mayor says,

TOWNSHIP PLEAS
FOR STATE HELP
IN RELIEF HERE
BUDGETARY FUNDS WILL BE
EXHAUSTED BY JUNE 1,
RESOLUTION STATES

WOODBRIDGE.—Telegrams to
Governor Harold G. Hottman and
members of the assembly and sen-
ate, informing them of. the plight
Woodbridge Township finds itself
in due to the reliel situation, were
sent Monday night by the Town-
ship clerk in benalf of the Town-
ship committee.

A resolution, which was intro-
duced at an adjourned session ol
the committee, Monday night, also
pointed out that all available bud-
getary funds will be exhausted by
June 1.

The telegram, which in addition
j to Governor Hoffman was sent
John C. Barbour, prejident of the

' Senate, Dr. Marcus W. Newcomb,
speaker of the House of Assembly;
Senator John E. Toolan, and As-
semblyman John V. Burke, Fred
W. Devoe and Andrew Kurtz reads
as follows:

"The Township Committee of
(Continued on page 10)

County Group Gave Woodbridge
3 Slaps In Face, Say Leaders

Laft week this paper exclusively
announced that it was understood
that Police Commissioner James
Schaffrick was in tavor oi placing
Desk borgeajit George Baunt, in
tlie position of Detective Sergeant,
u post leu open when George iveat
ing was named senior capiain of
ponce. It was also reported that
Andiew Slmonsen, at present a
patrol driver, was slated to suc-
ceed Baiint's position at the ae^k
and that Patrolman Joseph ai
would be named patrol driver.

However, it has been determined
that Deputy Police Commissioner
lunest wier is decidedly against
baiint's promotion to tne ranK of
detective sergeant. It is believed
that Nier would go along in the
promotion of any of lour men
wnom he is willing to name.

In the meantime, Hungarian or-
ganizations are busily engaged in
drawing up resolutions lavoimg
Joseph Farkas lor promotion to a
higher rank, in all likelihood these
pennons will be presented to tne
l'own&hip Committee at the nexl
regular meeting.

There is more than just a chance
that Schaffnck may attempt to
get Balint assigned to plain clothes
as a temporry measure. There is
just one snag in the plan and that
is according to police rules and
regulations, the Lhief of Police is
the only person who can assign
any oliicer to plain clothes tem-
porarily. It all hinges on whether
or not Chief of Police James A
Walsh's opinion in the matter will

i coincide with Schaff ricks plans,

MIKE GHERVEHAK
OF LONG RECORD
FMEjSMHI
WANTED IN * METUCHEN--

HAS CASE RECORD SINCE
1926 IN TOWNSHIP

WOODBRIDGE—"Whosoever shall smite thee on
thy right cheek, turn to him the other also." Woodbrtdge
Township Republicans are wondering whether or not the
Biblical command brings forth results. For, as one of the
party spokesmen put it, yesterday:

"The county organization has given Woodbridge Re-
publicans three distinct slaps in the face. They turned
down "Jimnrer" Wight for the prosecutorship. They denied
Clarence Davis the chance to be the Freeholder candidate
and now they have failed to keep their agreement and
make August Greineir County chairman."

The party spokesman, who wish-
ed to remain unidentified, de-
clared that there was an absolute
understanding that Greiner was to
IK elected county chairman.

"That was the reason," he said,
"that Greiner did not get out and
work for the appointment. It was
to be his reward for not putting a
Good Government slate in the
race for the primary election. Bu
it was a case of pure and simple
double-crossing,"

This paper's informant explain'
ed that a recent conference, a
which he was present, Mayor Mit
tuch, of Carteret, chairman of tin
nominating committee, had prom
ised that Greiner would be nom
inated. When pressed for his rea
son for not keeping his promise
the local man said that Mittucl
explained that the Carteret lac-
tion was against Greiner, because
he allowed a carnival to come int<
Port Reading, ruining Carterc

Continued on Page Ten

22 RELTEFCASES 1

CLOSED DURING

TEN NEW CASES OPENED
DUE TO LAYOFFS IN WPA

AND INDUSTRY

COPS TO BACK UP ALi*. 1 R
IF PROMOTERS ATTEMPT TO

HOLD RACES WITHOUT 0 . '

DEATH. TRAGEDY VISITS HOPELAWM
BROTHER-IN-LAWS OVER WEEKEND

WOODBIUDGE. — Tragedy
struck twice m the Dwyei-Clt-
mtnt family in Hopelawn over the
weekend with the grim reaptr
taking toll qncc.

On Friday night a house owned
by Thomas Dwyer and occupied
by his broUier-ui-law, tJames Cle-
ment, age 57, caught fire and Cle-
ment who was asleep at the time
the fire broke out sustained se-
vere burns about the right side of
his body, right arm and shoulder.
He was rescued from the burning
building by Roy Hoagland, of 59
Pearl street, Metuchcn and Bob
Hanrian, of 415 South Third ave-
nue Mighland Purk, and taken to
the Perth Amboy General hospi-
tal.

I Frederick A. Spencer declare*.
11W. Building Inspector William

between two fires, with
In hU cheek states,

I "Maybe." You figure It out for
| yourself.

• • • •

The former Mac G. Bell
[imperty, from all indications,
is ii drug on the real estate
tiaiket. The Township Com-
mittee foreclosed on this par-
ticuli.r house on the corner of
i; rove and Linden avenues
ind sliced the amount of the
lax lien in half. Yet no pros-
pt-ctive buyers appeared on
"if scene. The home may have
to be used for a municipal
museum after all.

* * * *

As further evidence of the" need
I fur enactment of adequate local

control legislation, comes
report of the Good Govern-

ut Council, a state-wide civic
|«ioup, wuioh declares that tax-

in New Jersey are being
forced to pay twenty

| million dull*™ fai debt service

I
, _~ became of antiquated
budgetary and financial pro-
cedures of local government*.

I'ointlng out that because of
"iitlquated financial proced-
ure provided in our present.
laws, local government* suffer
a differential of two percent
w more in bond Interest rates,
which costs the tax payers of
New Jersey this unnecessary
Mpejise each year on existing
<id>t. The council maintains
l'iut few, if any, New Jersey.
'"unieipalities enjoy the cred-
" rating to which their re-
"uurces and underlying sound-
ness entltle them.

WHOLESALE RAIDS
MADE ON ILLICIT

LIQUOR DEALERS
WOODBRIDGE. — A wholesale

raid on establishments selling illi-
cit liquor and having small stills
on the premises were made Satur-
day afternoon by members of the
State Alcoholic Beverage bureau
and Captains George Keating and
Jack Egaji and Officers Joseph
Furkas, Joseph Grady and Allan
McDonnell, of the local force.

Laszlo Mezo, 52, of Crow's Mill
road, Fords, was held under $500
bond for the Grand Jury under a
state violation and fined $100 and
$5 costs under the local ordinance.

Mrs. Mary Lovacz, 64, a house-
wife, of 103 Luther avenue, Hope-
lawn, was also held on two charg-
es, judge Arthur Brown held her
under a $500 bond for the grand
jury and $200 and costs under the
local ordinance. This was Mrs.
Lovacz's second offense.

Four charges were booked
against Mrs, Elizabeth ekus, 61, a
housewife, of 54 Maple avenue,
Fords. Under the state violations
she was held under a $250 bond
for the grand jury, on one charge
and under a similar bond for hav-
ing illicit liquor in her possession.
Under I the local ordinance two
fines of $100 each and costs were

At 1:35 o'clock Monday morning
Dwyer was struck by a hit and
run Ford roadster, and died as a
result of a fractured skull late
Monday afternoon at the same hos
pital in which his brother-in-law
is a patient.

The hit-and-run car wus des-
cribed as having red wheels. Johji
Galya, of 32 Wildwood avenue.
Fords, who was near the scene ol
the accident at New Brunswick
avenue, near Ellen street, Hope-
lawn, said he saw the car drive
away at a high rte of speed. Local
police are investigating and hope
lo make an arrest s=o«n.

SEWARENMSAN MOVES
SHED IN FEUD AND
VIOLATES TWO CODES

WOODBRIDDE. — Mike
Chervenak, 23, of Watson
avenue, who has had a po-
lice recopd since he was 13
yeais old, is in the toils of
the law once again. Wednes-
day afternoon, he was pick-
ed up by Captain George
Keating and turned over to
Officer Henry Salaki, of Me-
tuchen, where he is wanted
for breaking aoid enterting.

According to Captain Keating,
Chervenak is well known by the
local police. He was first picked
up in 1920. He was later sent to
Jamesburg and released in 1929.
The following year he was arrest-
ed for breaking and entering and
was placed on probation for three
years. In 1931 he broke his parole
when he was arrested once more
this time for robbery and carry-
ing concealed weapons. He was
sentenced to the Rahway Reforma-
tory from which institution he was
paroled in 1932,

Chervenak's good behavior did
not last very long for the following
year the local authorities pickejj
him up once more for larceny.

Chervenak is alleged by the Me-
tuchen police to have entered a
store in that borough. He is being
held for the Grand Jury.
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In the Race WILL NOT ISSUE CERTIFICATE OF
SAFETY IF ALL RECOMMENDATIONS
ARE NOT C A I I E l i l T O LETTER
Speticer to Back up Building Inspector—Residents Against

Operation of Track—Woman Injured Last Y«ar When
Rotted Ptianks Gave Way—Box Seats Must B« Rebuilt,
And Top Rows Demolished.

MAY COMPLETETWO SECTIONS IN TIME

WOODBRIDGE.—Although publicity has found its
way lo the press to the effect that the Garden State Racing
Association will hold autombile races at the local speed-
way Sunday, every indication points to the fact that Wil-
liam Allgaier, building inspector, will not issue a certifi-
cate of safety without which the grandstand cannot be
used. Although Allgaier has not said definitely that he
will not issue the certificate, he explained that he would

Mary Belknca

Mrs. Barbara Hegedus, S3, of
Newton street, Keasbey, was book-
ed on the same charges as Mrs. Be-
kus. The State agents were the
complainants on two charges on
which she was held under two $250
bonds for the grand jury. On two
local charges she was fined $200
and costs by Judge Brown.

LOST
LOST—Ivory ear-rim, mmtttcd

In gold, in the vicinity of James,
Sohool and Green street* Finder
apply at Leader-Journal office.
Telephone 8-1400.

MAN—With chain store or
or bakery route, «xperience
preferred, for immediate em-
ployment. Local position* •—
steady income.. Should have
Uf ht our. For interview writ*
C. L Burlow, 186 Decker
PUoe, Woodbridge N. J.

WOODBRIDGE.—A neigh-
borhood feud, which started
over a drain-pipe, wound up
in police court yesterday, with
Health Officer Harold J.
Bailey and Building Inspect-
or William Allgaier as com-
plainants and Charles Wasz-
le, of 325 Old road, Sewaren,
finding himself parting with
ten dollars as the result of vi-
olations of the Building and
Health Codes.

The story gpep back some
time when Waszlek claimed
claimed that a drain pipe
owned by his neighbor, Louis
Koznick, emptied into the
formers garden destroying it.
The pipe was mysteriously
broken several times.

The feud broke out anew
recently when Wasjlek moved
a hay shed, from Ihe rear of
his yard to the side and set
it up against jKoznick's home.
He housed cows in the shed
and Koznick complained that
the pla«e~constituted a health
and me menace.

In court Allgaier quoted
the building dode which pro-
vides as follows:

"No building shall be mov-
ed until a permit has 'been
obtained from the Building
Inspector; and such official
shall not issue such permit
if in his judgment the pro-

Continued on Page Ten

OF STATE DEPT,
INSPECTSJOMPS
WILL UNDOUBTEDLY SUB-

MIT REPORTS TO LOCAL
HEALTH BOARD

WOODBRIDGE, — Twenty-two
cases have been closed, seven old
cases have been reopened due to
WPA lay-off and three new cases
have been taken on due to lay-off
in private industry, reported John
Omenheiser, municipal director of
relief, yesterday.

In the meantime, up to the time
this paper went to press, no a
wers have been received from the
telegrams sent to members of the
state legislative bodies citing the
precarious financial condition that
Woodbridge Township finds itself
in a,nd asking immediate aid.

As the budgetary item for relief
has been expended, the Township
will have to fall back on a bond
issue authorized some weeks ago
for relief purposes. However, the
committee is loath to use the
bonds as it has been endeavoring
to get <back on a cash basis.-

SYLVIA DUNHAM
LEADS STADIUM
QUEEN CONTEST
FOLLOWED CLOSELY BY

IRENE TOBIAS AND BER-
THA FOLDHAZY

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss!
Sylfia Dunham, daughter of
Ms\ a.nd Mrs. Willard Dun-
ham, of Fords, is the leader
in the Radium Queen Con-
test at the fttUSeirc time with
4,876 votes to her credit,
Miss Dunham's lather is a
member of the Board of Edu-
cation. The contestant is em-
ployed at the Fords Pharm-
acy, New Brunswick avenue,
Fords.

In second place is Miss Irene
Tobias, with 4,630 votes. Next in
line are Miss Bertha Foldhazy,
Miss Mary Charojiko, Miss Mary
Guszaly, Miss Mary Bellanca and
Miss Madeline Hackett.

The complete standing to date is
(Continued on page 10)

not issue it unless all his recom-1
mendations were followed to the
letter and to date, he admits that
they are not being carried out very
mpidly. It is Allgaier's opinion
that it would take an exceptionally
large gang of men to accomplish
the feat before Sunday.

At a caucus held Monday night,
ut which the race track promot-
ers were present, Allgaier said he
would O. K. the grandstand if six
sections on the east side of the
track were demolished and ten
IOWS of seats and press box. taken
oil the top. In addition they win
have to rebuild all box seats and
replace all rotted planks and under
pinmngs.

It is understood tht the pro-
moters were questioned as to
how much they would spend
to repair the track and the
committee was told that the
association planned to spend
$500. One Township official
then remarked that thr. sum
would not be sufllclent tb pur-
chase the lumber.

To Stand By Code
Questioned on the subject, last

STADIUM SHOWS
MAY OPEN WITH
GOVERNOR'S DAY
GOVERNOR HOFFMAN INVIT-

ED TO TAKE PART IN EX-
ERCISES JUNE 27

WOODBRIDGE—Health Offi-
cer Harold J. Bailey has had state
inspectors here this week to in-
spect the dumping grounds for' re-
fuse at the end of Bunn's lane, it
was learned yesterday. It is inti-
mated that the inspectors did not
find anything wroa; and it was in-
ferred that odor did not necess-
sarily cojistitute a "health men-
ace."

At the last meeting of the Town,
ship Committee Monday night a
petition, signed by thirty-six resi-
dents near the dumping grounds,
was received, protesting against
the disposal of garbage on the site
and stating that "we would like
immediate action to be taken for
the disposal of refuse elsewhere
than that of Bunn's lane, because
of fermentation, odor and menace
to health of those in the immediate
vicinity, We hope that those in
charge will do all possible for the
benefit of the undersigned."

Mayor August F. Greiner point-
ed but that the petition was
Board of Health matter and it was
referred to that body which does
not meet in regular session until
Monday, June 8,

OLD GAG OF "DYING MOTHER" FAILS
TO IMPRESS OFFICER AND NEW YORK
MAN IS "GUEST" OF THE COUNTY

'WHITE WAY' WAS ONE
OF LEADER-JOURNAL'S
TEN PLATFORM POINTS

WOODBRIDGK.—When the Pub
lie Service turned on the lights
last night for the new White Way
on Main street, one point in the
Leader-Journal Platform for Wood
bridge Township, "Point No. 8"
'White Way' Street Lighting" has
been realized and with next week's
issue that point will be eliminated
from the editorial masthead.

After years of pointing out the
need of modern street lighting for
the main thoroughfare of Wood-
bridge proper, It was a great sat-
isfaction to see the business sec-
tion blazing with light last night.
There is no doubt that the new
lighting U a decided Improvement,

77 PROVIDED JOBS BY
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
PERTH AMBOY. — Seventy-

seven placements in private indus-
try, many of them Woodbridge
sens, were reported for the month
of April by the Perth Amboy of-
fice of the New Jersey State Em-
ployment service.

Charles A. Davis, district super
visor, declared that 53 of the
placements were men and women.
The jobs were as follows: Terra
Cotta Pressers, shoe
sales clerks men's

store clerks,
furnishings,

deck ha,nds, laborers, truck driv-
ers, marine firemen, industrial en-
gineer, steam roller operator, Car-
penter, chef, pipe fitter, general
clerk, handy man journeyman,
chemist, cook, house worker, cigar
makers, machine operators, clerk-
typist, companion, confectionery
store clerk, tobacco sorter, sales-
lady.

Mr. Davis ako reports that there
are many unfilled openings for
women who hav« experiences aa
sewing machine operators, hand
cigar workers and domestics.
There is also a demand for terra
cotta. pressers, model makers, car-
penters and cabinet moken.

WOODBRIDGE. - Stories of a
'dying mother" and gun-men that
'orced .him to take another's car
ihrough the Holland Tunnel did
not satisfy Patrolman John Man-
ton and Judge Arthur Brown
Monday, with the result that one
Daniel King, colored ,36, bf 108 W
141st street, New York City, will
be the "guest" of the County of
Middlesex in its workhouse for a
period of 270 days. After serving
nine months, King will be awaited
by New York detectives with de-
tainers for stealing a car and fail-
ure to answer a summons for pass-
ing a car on the right.

King, it ppears, had a full day
Monday. He had just been hired
by a Mr. Kaminski, of 931 Loriug
place, the Bronx, to deliver orders
for his grocery^jutcher business.
King took the first order, deliver-
ed It, and collected seven dollars
which he failed to turntfu. He then
started for the Holland Tunnel
where he was given a ticket. Into
Jersey he came at such a reckless
rate that the state troopers started
to give chase. He managed to
elude them but came upon the fu-
neral procession for the late Sam-
uel Vogel and all but forced one
of the cars in the funeral into a
ditch. Finally King was caught by
Patrolman John Manton in one o:
th&jadlo curs. Manton ordered
Ing to follow him. but he refused
and according to the officer be
came abusive. He declared he was
on his way to see hjs "dying moth-
er."

In police court, King changed

NO BUYERS
WOODBRIDGE. •— Alas and

Alack! The Mae G. Bell prop-
erty still belongs to the Town-
ghip of Woodbridge. The second
attempt to sell the house at the
corner of Linden and Grove ave
nues fell flat once more Mon-
night tor the same reason the
first scheduled sale failed to go
through—no buyers.

Perhaps the committee be-
lieves in that ancient saying:
"If at first you don't succeed,
try, try again," 1

his "tune" mid related to Judge
:lrown that some men, with guns,
!orced him to go through the tun-

He admitted that he received
the ticket that was found in his
pocket and said he had permission
to take the car. However, a check-
up through the teletype to New
York revealed that Kaminiski hud
reported the car stolen.

King was sentendec to 90 days in
the county workhouse for reckless
driving and 180 dayB for disorder-
ly conduct. He was given a sus-
pended sentence on having no re-
gistration in his possession, due to
the fact that New York authorities
will most likely prosecute on a
stolen car charge.

BUSINESSMENTO"
MAKE P U N S FOR

EXHIBIT TUESDAY
WOODBRIDGE. — A regular

meeting of the Woodbridge Town-
ship Businessmen's association
will toe held Tuesday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Tob
rowsky on School street. Dr. and
Mrs. W. Z. Barrett will be the as-
sisting hosts.

Further plans will be made for
the monster theatre party to be
held June 19 at the State theatre.
The entire proceeds will be turn-
ed over to the Stadium Commis-
sion.

Plans will also be made for the
merchants exhibit to he hek} at
the stadium grounds during Sta-
dium Shows week.

Q
night, Allgaier said that he would
stand by the building code, of
which article 4, section 2, reads as
follows:

"No patron shall be admitted to
any enclosure in which an automo-
bile race track is situated until
the building inspector has inspect-
ed the grandstand or bleachers and
the supports for said grandstand
or blecners and issued a certificate
of safety reciting that the struc-
ture is in good condition to his en-
tire satisfaction."

'"Although the building code
does not subject me to any liabil-
ity," continued the building in-
spector, "1 do not intend to O. K.
any stand in which theie is any
danger ol anyone .getting hurt."

Spencer Not in Favor
In an interview with Commit-

teeman Fred Spencer, the First
Ward representative declared that
he was not in favor of using tne
grandstand at all and was "not so
sure that it will be used."

"You may rest assured that
I will stand squarely behind
the building Inspector and if
v/t have to fight, we will" he
averred.
Another Townshij^official said

that he was against Hmg the race
track for three reasons, lirst, "be-
cause it wes nuisance; secondly, be
cause the people in the neighbor-
hood of the race track were against
it, and thirdly, because it was of
no value to the Township with the
exception that a few fellows get a
day's work."

Stand Erected Temporarily
The race track was built .ap-

proximately nine years ago and it
was understood at that time that
the wooden stand was erected as

temporary measure and that
a steel and concrete grandstand
would be erected after three years

Continued ( § Pane Ten

WOODBRIDGE. — Governor
Harold G. Hoffman has been in-
vited to be the guest of honoi at
the opening day of the Stadium
Shows Week, on June 27th and If
he accepts the invitation the date
will be known as the "Governor's
Day."

As the ntgit Mfaonm; Governor

thirday and will aidjMajwAngust
F. Greiner in the crowning of the
Stadium Qucon. The state's chief
executive will also review the par-
ade in which all organizations,
groups, units and business con-
cerns will participate.

Nite Kraft
Charges A^fnst Six

Allegra'Organizers'
WOODBRIDGE. — The Ncom-

plaint of the Nite Kraft Corpora-
tion against six union organizers,
Eric Ross, Jean Mararigo, Mary
Selladucati, Josephine Casslnt,

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
mmy neighbors and frletuk and
especially to Rev. Carl C. K. Mell-
berf and the various societies of
the Methodist EpUoopal church
for their Mndneu and' considera-
tion during the sickness and death
o( our dear friend, Mrs. MaybeW
Wells.

A. D. MacNeUL

, p
Rose Burns and Carmela Longo,
all of Orange and Newark, has
been withdrawn by the request of
the attorneys of both sides.

Braelow & Tepper, attorneys for
the Nite Kraft corporation and Si
mon Issemum, attorney for the
defendants, in a communication lo
Judge Arthur Brown "requested
that any and all charges pending
against the defendants be dismiss-
ed." They intimated that an ami-
cable understanding had been
reached and pointed out that the
charges were "occasioned due to
the excitement of the moment."

The complaint arose out of the
fact that the six defendants, alleg-
ed to be union organizers, were on
the Nite Kraft property, without
the consent of the manager, Fred
Kaufman, who alleged that the six
were inciting
strike.

his employees to
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FATHER TRAVERS
WILL BE HOST AT
ANNUAL SERVICE
MEMORIAL DAY PARADE TO •

BE HELD TOMORROW AT
TEN O'CLOCK

WOODBRIDGE.™Observance of
Memorial Day will start tonight
with church services at St. James1

:hurch and will continue through
tomorrow with a parade in tha
morning and a field day at the
Parish, House field in the after-
noon.

Among the organizations which
will attend the Memorial services
tonight at 7:45 o'clock are Wood-
bridge Post, Colonia Post and
Harry Hansen Post of the Ameri-
can Legion, the Legion auxiliaries.
Township firemen, boy scouts, girl
scouts, Iselin Post, Veterans of
Foreign Wars Etfid Exempt Fire-
man. Rev. Lawrence J. Travels'
will preach the sermon.

The parade tomorrow as usual
will form at the fifehouse at 9:30
o'colck and will start promptlv
ten o'clock. It will p r ° — " " ^
street, to Amboy
marching on Ma
diers' monume'/
nue to Presbyti
Moore will actl
parade and he '
Thomas Kath, c
Fire Compny, No.'
rain the fire whistle^
ed at ten) o'clock and
will then toe held in i
across the street from the
bridge Fire House.

Chief of Police James A. Walsh,
with a police escort will lead the
parade. Others taking part will be
Woodbridge Post No. 87, American

,egion, Woodbridge Post Band,
Continued on Page Ten

000.-

LAUR1TSEN ELECTED
HEAD OF FIRST WARD

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
WOODBRIDGE."— P. William

Lauritsen was elected president of
the Young Republican Club of the
First Ward at a meeting held last
night at the Republican headquart
ers on Amboy avenue. Other offi-
cers named were: First Vice Presi-
dent, John Omenhiser, Jr., secre-

J Y h,
tary, John Yuhas.

The positions of
d t

second vice'1
president and treasurer were left
open and will be filled at the next
meetlngon June 11.

Over 60 members were present^
at last night's session. Ralph Off*
ments, president of the Middlesex,
County Young Republicans, wMi
the speaker of the evening,
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From Our
7 Bunwtt Street, Aw«L

, m-Mi>NTHI.Y BRIDGE
i,, ?i;c! ] ni i veiling with Mrs.

'unic; Tiinmpsi'ii of Manhat-

MRS ROBERT MacBRIDE OF
Woodbridge avenue is spending
S ( .v e r a i weeks with .nieces in Ml.

]•: s i : :

b i c •'''•'

i 'H REPUBLICAN Club
i i-y successful dance in
-en nvenuc firehouse on

Reiturd;iy evening with George
bf'/rbnn as chairman. The Clef
jnJlub orchetra under the leader-
n|Si|> " ' Walter Hicinbotham.
"waved for the dancing.
n>- . . . *
cal -HOMAN I'LUtt CONTRACT

club met yesterday after-
Thc the home of Mrs. Ross

_„„. ;„ . Bui net street. It will
„ ' " . Thursd-y. June <
Mi'innlln î obropta on Rah-
injf have ,. prize winners last
cops a re Mrs M. Obropta.
time s1 IjiniUM' a n d M r s ^os*
the . t « •
U\ AVE.VEL PROGRESSIVE
democratic Club will hold its
resui'r monthly business meet-
ing next Tuesday evening, June
2, ;it 8.30 o'clock with S. Charles
Biown presiding,

• • • •
MR. AN MRS HAROLD GAKD-

ner and children, Gloria and
Robert, of Burnet street, have
moved to Rector street, Pcitl;
Amboy.

• . • •
THE PARENT-TEACHERS As-

sociation will hold a card party
next Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs Chailes Klein an
the corner of Rahway avenue
and Avenel street. Mrs. Klein is
chairman of the affair assisted
by Mrs. A. Tarcz, Mrs. E. Grodc
Mrs. J. Heiman. Mrs. S. Jensen
and Mrs. P. J. Donate There
will be prizes awarded and re-
freshments served. The pro-
ceeds will be used to buy ice
cream for .1!! Aveflel school chil
dren which will be distributed
to them on Friday, June 12.

. t • • •

THE WOMAN'S CLUB BOARD of
Directors met on Tuesday after-
noon at the home of the presi-
dent. Mrs. Thomas Thompson,
on Manhattan avenue. Finances
for the- coming year were budg-
eted and ways and means dis-
cussed (or raising needed funds.
It was decided to go to Pfaft's
Inn at Metuchen for the closin
luncheon and meeting next
Wednesday June 3. Reservations
must be made by Monday eve-
ning with Mrs. Merwin Jones or
Mis. Thomas Thompson. Cars
will leave Ku/.miak'.s store on
Avenel street at 12:30 as kmen-
eon will be seived at 1 o'clock
with the meeting following at 2
o'clock.

• * * .
MRS, WILLIAM BAKER OF Pros

pect avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mis. William C. Johnson of
Beikeley Heifhts and Califewrnia:
Mrs. H. J. Baker, Mrs. J. W:
Boukcr, of town at luncheon on
Tuesday.

• . * •
MISS JEAN DE YOUNG OF

Bound Brook and town spent the
weekend with friends in Clinton.
Conn.

CHARLES WHEELOCK, OF Bell-
rose, Long Island, spent the week
end with his mother, Mrs. M.
Wheelock and sister, Mrs. Char-
les Longstreet, of1 Burnet street.

• • * •
THE YOUNG REPUBLICANS

held a business meeting follow-
ed by a social hour, in the Klub
Kalita on Tuesday evening.

MR. AND MRS. C, W. JOHNSON
of Berkley Heights and Cali-
fornia, are spending several clays
with their daughter, Mrs. H. J.
Baker, of Hyatt avenue.

THE STAMP CLUB MET ON
last Thursday evening and in-
stalled Fred Brause, Jr., as pn-si
dent The club will meet through
the summer on Thursday eve-
nings as the young members arc
greatly interested in the work.

a • • •

MRS. MERWIN JONEo of Memb-
er street spent Sunday with re-
lations in Richmond Hill. Long
Island.

• • * •
POSTALS HAVE BEEN RECEIV-

ed from Jean and Barbara
Coons who with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coons, of
Burnet street, have motored to
Miami, Florida, where they are
visiting relatives.

Fireworks Display To
Precede Awarding Of

Rotelle Model Home
— • —

WOODBRIDGE. — A free fire-
works display and band concert
will precede the award of the Ro-
selle 1938 model home June 20 by
the Clio Club, second oldest wo-
man's organization in New Jersey
and sponsors of the project. Ths
display will be staged on open
giound opposite the home at Pine
street and Seventh avenue.

The seven-roomed "Down East"
dwelling to be awarded is built of
stone and broad white shingle,
with slate roof, and is valued at
nearly 515,000. It was designed by
C. W. Oakley & Son, of Elizabeth,
and is fully air-conditianed and
insulated throughout. Nearly 35,-
000 persons have visited the home.
which is open daily from 10 A. M.
to 10 P. M.

A Tasty Dish!

A Salute to Fallen Comrades STATE CHAIRMAN
ENTERTAINED BY
WOMAN'S GROUP
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

DEPARTMENT MEMBERS
ACT AS HOSTESSES

In silent tribute, a lone
Mlutes the memory of his

National Cemetery,
s who died in the World War.

ISELIN NEWS
MISS EVELYN BARRETT

La Guardia Avenue Iselin, N. J.

THE CHINESE SUPPER HELD
by the First Church of Isclir,
Saturday was a success both so-
cially and financially.

MR. NASH, OF NEW Hampshire,
is spending several days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mouncey,
of Silzer avenue.

» t « •

THE ANNUAL CROWNING held
by the Sodality of St. Cecelia's
church took place Sunday night
at eight o'clock. The church was
•illed to capacity, as Miss Mar-
garet Poygena, of Oak Tree road.
president of the Sodality placed
a crown on the statue of the
Blessed Virgin.

• • • *
PHILIP KATEN, OF Brooklyn,

was the weekend guest of Alfred
Katen, of Green street.

MICKEY O'GRADY, OF Brooklyn
is spending several days at the
home of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Barrett, of La
Guardia avenue.

• • • •
EVERYTHING IS IN READINESS

for the annual May Ball tonight
sponsored by the various young
people's societies of St. Cecelia-s
church. The affair will be held
t the Pershing avenue school

and Mrs. Harold Mouncey, of
Silzer avenue, visited Marlboro
on Sunday.

4 • • •

THE BAND BOYS OF ST. CE-
celia's church were the guests
at a picnic Wednesday. Rev. W.
J, Brennan, pastor of the church
wag the host to the youngsters.

• • w m

MISS EVELYN BARRETT, OF
La Guardia avenue and Francis
Burke, of Woodbridge, attended
the Trentan-Camden motorboat
races last Saturday.

• • • •
A BENEFIT MOVIE SHOW,

sponsored by the Junior Police
boys of Iselin, will be held, to-
morrow at the Embassy Theatre.
Traffic Sergeant Ben Parson,
under whose jurisdiction the
boys come, is the chairman in
charge of the event. The pro-
ceeds will be used to finance
the annual outing to Pallisades
Park, which is the only reward
the boys get for service during

j the school year, A similar affair
has been conducted in the Wood
bridge theatre.

and the auditorium has been a t - 1 n e x ' '

AVENEL SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
AVENEL.—The Avenel school

is preparing for a prize winning
contest to be held this week and

first program will be
115 P M

and the auditorium has been a t 1 p g
tractively decorated for the oc-1 <"<eld today, at 1:15 P. M., and wdl
casion. Two well known baiub
have been engaged so that there
will be continuous music. The
Krand march will start piomptly
at eight o'clock.

• • • •
MK. AND MRS. JOHN A. HAS-

sey, of Correja avenue and Mr.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
M. E. CHURCH

Rev. Carl C. E. MeUberg Ph. D.
Minister

.Stanley C. Potter, Music Director
George E, Ruddy, Organist

The ultimate for me ia?.y diner
—dishes for dessert! They don't
have to be washed. They don't
have to be burned or thrown
away. They just have to be
eaten. Miss Gerry Mitchell is
shown as she devoured a plate
from which she had lust eaten
her lunch. The candy* dishes,
were exhibited at Chicago's

merchandise mart

ENTRY BLANK
FOR

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP STADIUM COMMISSION
• ATHLETC EVENTS

TO BE HELD ON STADIUM GROUNDS IN CONJUNCTION
WITH STADIUM SHOW'S WEEK

JUNE 27 -- JULY 5

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED TO WINNERS

OPEN EVENTS
< ) MARBLE SHOOTING CONTEST.w, ,e'1 "•;; /Open to boys up to 18 years of age)
or the inii'uinn prr1 P V P N T
district, S ^ H G E V E N T ^ ^
with their tally A L T U G . 0 . W A R _
men inty nati r t o 10 m e n teamS( r e p s e c t i o n s oi township)
Suwaren-a c!G p J N C 0 N T E S T .

, ,;en to married won^en only)

Beware pJD-CHOPPING CONTEST.
rnrket ( O p e n to m e n O n l y )

™ , BASKETBALL THROW.
(Open to girls up to 21 yrs. of age)

( ) FOOTBALL KICKING FOR DISTANCE.
(Open to men and boy<).

{ ) GREASED POLE EVENT.
(Open to (1) representative member of »
recognized athletic club)

WOODBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS

( ) 50 YARD DASH FOR JUNIORS.
( )„ 100 YARD DASH FOR SENIORS.
( ) 12 POUND SHOT PUT.
( ) RUNNING HIGH JUMP.
( ) RUNNING BROAD JUMP.
( ) 440 YARD RELAY.
( ) I MILE INVITATION HIGH SCHOOL RELAY

-NOTB-rContestantj may enter »ny number of event*.
Mark the entry blank with "X" till out the coupon, below

«nd mail to Wladsar J. Ukb, Sfortt Editor, Ui c*re of thii paper.

Name .—- -

AddrtM :

T o w s , , , . . . . . . . . . . . - *"* .—•*••• •»••• • • • •""•••**•"•**•" '"•"*"" ' •* "••" *

Name of Club , ,_ w . , _ ,«—-. ; • • -

9:45 A. M. Church School, P. H.
Locker, general superintendent.

11:00 A. M. Pentecost Sunday.
The theme of the morning will be,
Pentecost—has it lost its power'.'"

Mr. Ruddy will officiate at the or-
gan in the following selections:
prelude "Intermezzo" by Steano
and postlude "Postlude in D" by
Harris.

6:45 P. M. Miss Lorretta Deppc

be as follows:
First grade, Miss Silidker:
A. 1. Danish Dance of Greeting.

2. Mother Goose Rhymes.
B. Songs: "Two Little Roses";

"The Little Bird", "The Robin."
Second grade, Miss Richmond:
"The Circus Comes to Town."
Third grade, Mrs. D. H. Gold-

finger:
Play, "Dreams".
Third and fourth grades, Mrs. E.

W. Stern:
Play, "Toyland."
Fourth grade, Miss O. Harvey.
Songs, "Fiddle De Dee" and

"Gypsy Song and Dance."
The second program will be giv-

en on Wednesday, June 3 at 1:30
P. M.

Sixth grade, Miss Silverman:

AVF.N'KI, The International
Relations department of the Wo-
man's Clu'n held its final meeting
of the season on Wednesday, May
27. at the home of Mrs. Thomas
Thompson. After the opening ex-
ercises the chairman, Mrs. R. G.
Perier introduced the guest speak-
er, Mrs. Raymond Keith, of Han-
orth, N. J., Federation Internation-
al Relations chairman who gave a
most inspiring talk explaining her
own and the Federation's peace
activities.

Mrs. Keith said that it is a recog-
nized fact that New Jersey leads
the states in peace workl She told
of attending a luncheon given for
General Padeau, of France and of
his inspiring ideas for universal
peace. Mrs. Keith represented the
New Jersey state Cause and Cure
of War Society at this luncheon
and said she anticipates attending

. "TOWNSHIP'S FINESj"
By th«

njqmsrnvE CAMERAMAN

If ever a policeman deserves the
title of "Staging Cop", that man is
Michael De Joy. I remember the
first time I heard him sing. It was
on Christmas eve, in 1929 I be-
lieve, just a few days before hu
appointment to the police force.
The occasion was midnight mass
at St. James' church and as all the
available seating and standing ca-
pcity was taken I was ushered up-
stairs to the choir. It was then 1
first met Mike, as he is better
known, and when I first saw him
he was singing 'Adeste Fidelis.'1

Since then I have heard him sing
on several occasions, but what al-
ways appeared a mystery to me is
why more organizations do not
feature him in their minstrels and
shows. Most likely it's because

the World Peace Conference beinn Mike does not enjoy the limelight

Play, "How Boots Befooled the
King".

Thursday, June 4, at 1:30 P. M.
Seventh grade. Miss Bergerson:
"Minstrel Show."
Seventh grade, Mrs. Hines:
Polish dance; song, "The Lorel-

will lead the Epworth League fle-ei", trio, "Lights lOut" Helen Koi-
votional service on the topic.' od'zioj, Stella Kolodziej and Irma
"Christian Leadership." Lakatos.

7:00 P. M. Through a special ar-
langement with the Cunard White
Star line, motion pictures of the
"Queen Mary" while under con- j

Friday, June 5 at 1:30 P. M.
Fifth grade, Miss Anderson:
Play, "Steamship Health."
Fifth and sixth grades, Mrs. M.-

held in Geneva in September,
when 23 nations will be represent-
ed. While the whole world is re-
arming for war under a great
cloud of fear, there is also a great
movement for organized peace.
Mrs. Keith also reported that the
state and national governmental
bodies were recognizing that the
people want peace, that they must
be shown what they are fighting if
fighting and killing is demanded
of them. She spoke particularly of
the Nye-Cavieca bill concerning
compulsoiy military training and
urging her hearers to write to the
Hon. McSwayne telling him how
women feel about it, as the bill is
up before the senate now. The
speaker spoke at length on the
eague of Nations and said that all
peace workers agreed that there
must be a reorganization and that
the United States must join be-
fore it could accomplish its object
of universal peace.

Mrs. Keith then went on to ex-
plain the Macedonia project,
which is rebuilding the stricken
community, first sponsored by the
Near East Relief and taken up this
year by the International Rela-
tions department of the State Fed-
eration. Mrs. Perier presented Mrs.
Keith with five dollars which was
the proceeds of the Good Will Day
card party, which the local de-
partment held at the home of
Mrs. John Morgan.

There will be many benefits
held for this great international
project during the summer in all
parts of the state and members are
urged to attend them. The local
department is the first of the third
district to make a contribution.

of the department's plan to attend
the one-day conference to sum-

i marize the summer's ^events in
' world, national and state affairs,
being held by the New York Times

1 at Essex House, Newark, on Tues-
day, October 6 and that the de-
partment was planning to present

• the playlet, "Good Neighbors"
u hich depicts the Macedonian pro-
ju-t on January 20 at a general

I dub meeting.
I Refreshments were served at the
close of the meeting by the hostess.
assisted by Mrs. Fred Beckley,
Mrs. Fred Brause and Mrs. R. G.
Perier.

Those present were: Mrs. Ray-
mond Keith, of Hanorth; Mrs. Wil
iam, Drake and Mrs. C. Brandt,

International Relations chairmen
of the Metuchen Borough Improve
ment eague, who brought greetings
to the members, Mrs. William
Kuzmiak, Mrs. Merwin,Jones, Mrs

But, to get back to the beginning,
Michael De Joy first saw the light
of day in New York City on De-
cember 8, 1894, as the son of Ga-
briel and Antoinette (Lombardi)
De Joy. As soon as Mike reached
the legai school age he attended
St. Patricks Parochial school in
down town New York in the MoU
street section.

It was back in 1914, that Mike
came to the Township and got a
job with the Chrome Steel Works
in Carteret where he remained for
lour years. Later he was employed
by the Lehigh Valley Railroad and
A. S. & R.

On June 9, 1915 Mike married
Miss Ellen McDonald. The couple
have six children, Rita, William,
Marian, Jean, Robert, and James.
They make their home at 422 Am-
boy avenue, Woodbridge.

De Joy received his appoint-
ment to the police force on Janu-
ary 1, 1930. The very next day he
was assigned to work. His first
beat was on Upper Main street, in

TOURNAMENT ENDS
IN TIE FOR TEAMS

— # —
AVENEL.—The third and last

match of duplicate contract
bridge between the Sewaren and
Avenel classes taught by Fred
Brause, of Smith street, Avenel,
was held last Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. Louise Still-
well on Cliff road, Sewaren.

The match resulted in a tie, both
teams having the same number of
points. Mr. and Mrs. S. Henry, of

struction a,nd her launching cere-! H. Jensen
monies will be presented. Dr. Mell- j Play, "The Voice of the Flag";
bery will speak on the theme,; Two part song, "Stars of the Sum-
"Ships that are Tarshish-'bound!"
The organ music follows; prelude.
"Evening Sorig" by Seiss and post-
lude, "March" by Liszt.

Monday, 7:30 P. M. Troop 32 B.
S. A. in School 11, A. G. R. Quelch
Scoutmaster.

8:00 PJ M. The Methodist Bro-
therhood'will meet in the Chapel.
' Tuesday 7:30 P. M. Troop 34 B.

mer Night."
Each class in the, school has re>-

cently organized into a club and
the presidents of these clubs will
announce the programs. The par-
ents are cordially invited to attenu
all the programs the best of which
will be awarded some special
prize by Mrs. R. Misenhelder. The
grade, class presidents and namt

S. A. in Chapel, J. W. Hilbert, of club are as follows:
scoutmaster. From 10 a. m. to S| Fiist grade, Gertrude Franke
P. M. and again froirj 8 P. M. to Fairy Singing Club; second grade
8:30 P. M. the Builders's Society! Richard Temperado, Wide Awake
will hold a Rummage Sale on the' Club; second grade, Anthony For-

j Church lawn. In case of Inclement I lenza, Primary Health Club; third
[weather, an adjacent store will be'grade, Howard Ashmore, Mickey
| utilized. Mouse Club; third and fourth
I Wednesday 11 A. M. The Build- grade, Louis Dutka,, "Mickey
er's Society will sponsor an outing Mouse Club; fourth grade, Joan
to leave from the Church at 11 A. Rogers, Keep: Clean club; 5th grade

and Mrs. Harold Grausam of

Michael De Joy

the clay banks district. While
that beat he "worked" the traffic
booth at the corner of Main strect
and Amboy avenue. Later he was
transferred to Fulton street «nd
still later he worked the Sewaren
and Port Reading beats.

But a few months after his ap-
pointment. De Joy received the
commendation of the late Chief of
police Patrick W. Murphy, for his
part in connection with the catch
of "hijackers" in the now famous
"silk robbery." Together with Ser-
geant Fred Larsen and Allen P.
McDonnell, now police clerk, De
Joy helped to uncover a load of
raw. silk cached in a Main street

r e p o r t of

cellar and to arrest the men v
ed for the theft.

ln McDonnell's
1035, we read:
"Sgt. Fred Larsen came U|, ,,

his ear and I told him my .stH.
He told me he would bring p11Ul '
man Michael De Joy up whi, i '•"'
did at 2:30 A. M." ' !"

De Joy was left to watcli ,
containing the men later an'i •"',
and McDonnell and Larsen cm!,
ed the cellar and found the «,, "
The men De Joy had under
veillanee all had police record
New Jersey and New York "

De Joy together with Patrol,,, ,„
Jack Manton was responsible •',
picking up a Port Reading \'"'i
wanted for stabbing two men """
the Railroad camps in 1933

Just after the radio divi
went into effect last year, De '!•''.'
with Officer Nela Lauritzen pi, K( i
up a negro at the Creosote ,,| ,„,
wanted for the murder of ;, ,.,,
man in Carteret.

The above are just a few of .;„
many arrests made by De Joy 'i.',
addition he has made the u ;, '
amount of routine arrests for i•,,',',''_
mon causes.

De Joy is a member of Midi,,.
sex Council Knights of Columi;

d t h P t l ' ''

3 New Members Join
M. E. Brotherhood

WOODBRIDGE. — Three new
members, Godfrey Bjornsen, Os-
car A. W. Lins and Christian Kis-
trup were welcomed as new mem-
bers by Excelsior Chapter of the
Methodist Brotherhood at a meet-
ing held Monday night in the chap-
el.

James Ellis, recreation director,
reported that the rifle range in
the church basement is ready for
use.

Plans were furthered for the
fourth annual strawberry festival.
to be held Wednesday, June 10, an
the church lawn. The membership
was divided into teams to faciliate
the sale of tickets. The president.
John Schoonover, was in charge of
the business session. Following the

g
and the Patrolman's cn
Association. He has thiee di•<
hobbies, singing, baseball and 1
ing and gives as much turn
them as his one day off a •:. t
will allow.

Avenel, following closely. Mrs. j business, games were played. The
Morrison Christie of Sewaren, and refreshments were in charge of J.

of •Mrs. William Barth Avenei,
Sewarenwho substituted for

player, were third.
This leaves the classes still tied

as Sewaren won the first match
and Avenel the second. Other
teams were: Sewaren, Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Walcott, Mrs.
George Urban and Mrs. Morrison
Christie. Avenel: Mrs. Ross Allen
and Mrs. Charles Van Leer, Mrs.
Thomas Thompson and Mrs. M.
Obropta, Mrs. O. Kaplan and Mrs.
R. G. Perier,

Mr. Brause awarded each of the
three winning teams valuable
playing-cards after which a deli-
cious supper was served by the
hostess assisted by the Sewaren
ladies. Mrs. Fred Brause, of Aveji-
el; Mrs. Peter Van Syckle and
Miss Blanche Van Syckle of Se-
waren, were also guests.

W. Hilbert and John Rowe.

. . . Your car rep-
resents a substan-
tial cash Invest
ment-use it as col-
lateral whenever
you need rruch
cash. You can RI-I
money herp quick
ly—at any tlmi-
on your car. No
other security re
quired. If you are
buying a car now,
we will refi-
nance the bal-
ance to pro-

vide low-
er pay-
ments.

PENN PERSONAL LOAN
COMPANY

202-03-04 Kant Bldg.
Cor. Smith and Sutte Sts.

(Over Whelnn'a Drug Su/r-'i
Phone Perth Amboy 4—0087

N. J. License No. 67ii
Monthly Rate 2M>%

Harold David, Mrs. L. Perkins
Mrs. D. P. DeYoung, Mrs. Harold
Grausam, Mrs. Arvid Winquist
Mrs. Fred Beckley, Mrs. Fred ] ment will be held on the last Wed-
Erause, Mrs. R. G. Perier and Mrs. | nesday in September, at' the home
Thomas Thompson. of Mrs. Fred Beckley, on Burnet

The next meeting of the depait- street.

M. The event will be held on the
lawn of Mrs. Oscar Lins home at
Fords, Woodland Avenue. Each
one to bring their own basket
lunch. The business meeting of thi
organization will follow in the af-
ternoon.

John Rosenmeir, Citizenship club;
fifth and sixth grade, Mary Brailh
waite, Safety First Club; sixth
grade, Anna Western, Our Gang
Club; seventh grade, Thomas Ben-
son, Popeye Club; 7 grade, John
Den Bleyker, English Club.

T Y P E W R I T E R S
RENTED - REPAIRED

B O U G H T ^ SOLD
GRADUATION GIFT

THE NEW RQYAL PORTABLE
TERMS, $1.00 A WEEK"

BLAKE'S STATIONERY STORE
.100 MAIN STREET, WOOOQRIDQE

TEL. WOOD. 8-02D8

Can YOU Borrow Money?
Of course you can! The requirements for a
convenient bank loan are simple and easy to
meet. Steady income. Adequate assurance of
your ability to repay the loan at the terms
agreed upon plus reasonable security. A sat-
isfactory reason for desiring to borrow
That's all you need to enjoy the conven-
ience and personal interest that a bank loan
always includes. We'll be glad to discuss
your personal problem at any time. Why not
come in today ?

Member Federal Depo.it Inturance Corporation

Sruat
RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Reserve System

HOLIDAY MEAT SPECIALS!!!
SUNNYSIDE meats show the way to economy—firm, ten-
der, Juicy, delicious meats—all first Quality. If you haven'l
already aqiuinted yourself with the SUNNYSIDE MAK
KET, do so today by purchasing one or more of these Holi-
day Specials.

QUALITY MEATS-LOWEST PRICES
of Genuine per 1b,

FRESH KILLED

ROASTING
OR FRYING

CHICKENS

SMOKED

FRESH KILLED

Selected CHUCK
ROAST

FRESH JERSEY ,,«r ib

LOINS OF
PORK

SMOKED ? ' { ,FRESH KILLED p e r Ib

LONG
ISLAND ClTONGUES

ELLOPBANE WKAFPIW.^'

Sunnyside Market
98 Main St. Woodbridge, It J
Td.^-3390 Ch.rli . lWm.n,

.__ Prompt Deliveries to all Phou Ordnt
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IMAN'S GiUB OF FORDS INSTALLS
\i HOWARD MADISON PRESIDENT

At a recent supper'M. Mrs. Klem will be assisted 'by
( M l , I l n l l , Mrs. How-
. ,,„ was elected president
,i,l. Woman's club, to suc-

" 'lien Jensen who has
, , urbanization for the

, |1S Mrs. Edna V. Laun
.,'., | corresponding secro-

, , r « l Mrs. Cliliord Dun-
!';,lso has served lor six

,..,.„ was presented with a
I |,(,u<iuet of nowers and

' ident's pin was fasten-
-, (/own by Mrs. Anna Lid-
,,,,,,1-y president Mrs. Ben
..-is also named honorary

r,,l,.nt of the cluto. Mrs.
W I S presented with

inuiin over the gavel to
, ii;nn, Mrs. Jensen said:

u ] m n K the gavel of the Wo-
, nib of Fords over to you
,,,.^-iy elected president I

, 11U)st sincere wishes for
in nil your undertakings

',,1,,,, l wish for you the
•„,. cooperation I have had
'ih,. past six years. I wish
.uiulate the club on obtain-

i,i stand at its head who is
,,., especially well fitted to

"
lit1- i" - -

i Madison yesy graciously
K, a Mrs. Jensen l a t h e r kind
,.•... and in accepting the ga-
,,.,'i'u-iscd the members thank-
, ,u for the honor conferreo
, mi ;uid expressing assur-
- . a she would do everything

, i power to merit the confi-
, ii.n'iil in her, and asked the
,..,!., lor their cooperation.
M.itlisun hus been a member

;. , mb since shortly alter it

iv i.liuwing committee chair-
mi ihe coming year were an-

,,,;! by Mrs. Madison as lol-

Mrs. Hans Miller.
The club moved to donate mon-

ey toward the boy scouts. In addi-
tion it will give $15 from its edu-
cational department for use as pn-
zes for the eighth grade graduation
class.

The installation dinner was in
charge of Mrs. Sydney Burkcsor
and Mrs. William Nelson

YOUNG WOMAN'S
CLUB DANCE TO
BE HELD JUNE 5
LORRAINE WARTER HEADS

AFFAIR TO BE HELD AT
LAND - WATER CLUB

ALTAR SOCIETY PLANS
CONCERT-MOVIE SHOW

'WUOUBRIDGE.-The Altar So-
;iely of St. James's church will
iponsor a concert and talking pic-
lure show Friday evening, June 5,
at St. James' auditorium. Artists ot
the National Broadcasting com-
pany will take part in the conceit

tickets may ue purchased iron
any of the Joilowing committee:

Mrs. Andiew Huska, Mrs. John
I'owers, Jr., Mrs. Hugo Geis, Mrs.
Nathan Patten, Mrs. Joseph Mali
er, Mis. Edward (Joley, Mrs. Wai
lei Gray, Mis. Stephen Guerin,
Mrs. Adam Snyder, Mrs. Josepli
McLaughlin, Mrs. Vincent (Jutaia-
no, Mrs. Milo Jardot, Mrs. Marim
ath, Mrs. Edward Kuihorn, Mrs
Louis Baumiin, Mrs. J. j . Dunne
Mrs. August Baumann, Mrs. ti.
Levi, Mrs. Frank Mayo, Mrs-
James Somers, Mrs. Michael Ui
Joy, Mrs. Nels Albertson, Mis
John Zilai, Mrs, C, Martin, Mr;
Michael Trainer.

(lindens and
enuce Klem;

decorations,
membership

Mrs. Wlllard Dun-
11iU!national relations and

,is, Mrs. Charles Klsh, Public
,i i , Mrs. Ben Jensen, Drama,
Kuna V. Laun; public health.

Is inns Lehman, transportation
Frank Dunham; hospitality,
William Lybeck; program,

!•:, T. Greene; publicity, Mrs.
i id J. Bailey; visiting, Mrs.

[tl,,: Post; music and legislation
Albert Gardner; ways, means
:,ucial service, Mrs. Anton

ii. ^
is Howard Jensen was weF
iii mto theVlub and three new
IUTS were\voted In, Mrs.
I lxik, Mrs. \ t a u l Duel and

A. Allan.
v.is decided to hold the annu-

ilniier-dance on Wednesday,
• ID at 6:30 o'clock at School
U Mrs. Willard Dunham U

i man. The club will also hold
vii party at the home of Mrs.
•ni-e Klem, Main street, on
r 15 Horn 2;30 P. M. to 5:00 P.

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Lor
raine Warter is chairman of th
darice to be sponsored by the
Koung Woman's Club of Wood-
bridge next Friday night, June
at the Sewaren Land and Water
Club.

The assisting committee is as
follows: Mrs. B. Smith, Mrs. Pe-
ter Smith, Mrs. William Thomp-
son, Miss Pearl Peterson, Miss
Jane Dunne, Miss M. Kelly, Miss
Alice Wand and Miss Helen Hyan.

The patrons and patronesses art
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith, Dr. ajid
Mrs. C. H. Rothiuss, Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Ryan, Mr. Chester A. Peck,
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Kaup.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hutler, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas J. Leahy.

The Manhattan Serenaders will
play for the dancing.

LONE RANGER CLUB
FORMED IN AVENEL

C. S. Training will
help you succeed at it
has 4,000,000 other*.

VRITE DEPT. J. C. 416 FOR
FKKE CATALOG ON ANT
BIS1NESS OR TECHNICAL
COURSE.

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS
Scrantob, Pa.

LOST
and

OUND
Spirit of Youth
Returns with
Youthful Hair

C1MRO1
Makes Your Hair

iLook Its Youngest

AVENEL.—The newly organized
[roup of youngsters calling them-
lelves the Lone Rangers Club meet
;ach Monday night at the homes

of the members at 7 o'clock so that
their business meeting may be fin-
ished in time to listen to the Lone
Ranger radio program.

.The chief scout is Fred Brause,
r., and the object of the club is

to prevent accidents. In the chief
scouts own words, "If a Lone
Ranger scout sees boys or girls
playing in the streets, ploying with
matches or running in front of
ars and so on, the scout will tell

the boys and girls in a nice way
not to do it any more."

The group now numbers sixtcei
members. They are: Fred Brause,
Richard Brause, Jack Azud, Fred
apian, Albert Large, Philip Coup-
land, Audrey Brown, Shirley Azud
August Strieker, Eugene Urban,
Agusta Herman, Mary Braith-
waite, Vincent Kutchak, Judy Pc
ier, Aletta Gillis and Charles Gill.

MR. AND MRS. M. B. SK1DMORE
of Rahway avenue, spent the
weekend at their summer horn
at Normandy Beach.

Mrs. Tappen Honored
By White Church Uni

WOODBRIDGE.-Mrs. Howar
Tappen, the class leader of tin
Sunshine Class of the First Pies
byteriaji church was honored at
surprise party given by the groui
Monday night at her home on Sch
der avenue. The occasion was Mn
Tappen's birthday.

The evening's entertainment in
eluded piano selections played b;
Mrs. William Baker and Mrs. Ed
win Potter and the presentation
a short farce entitled "Nanc
Spoils the Wedding," by the follov
ing cast of characters: "Minister,
Mrs. William Donovan1, "bride",
Mrs. Frederick Schwenzer; 'groom'
Miss Elna Bergh; "uncle of the
bride," Miss Lillian Edwards; "so-
loist," Mrs William Baker; "pian-
ist," Mrs. Nprman Douglas: "wed-
ding guestsf' Mrs. Albert Therge-
sen, '

Those present were: Mrs, Wil-
liam Nelson, Mrs. William Rowe,
Mrs. Albert Thergesen, Mrs. John
Camp, Mrs. Edwin Potter, Mrs. El-
na Bergh, Miss, Lillian Edwards.
Mrs. Frederick Schwenzer, Mrs.
Norman Douglas, Mrs. William

To Be Installed Mother's Club Head NOVEL PROGRAM
PLANNED TONITE
BY LOCAL K. OF C.
ANNUAL SPRING EVENT TC

BE HELD AT ST. JAMES1

i AUDITORIUM1

! *
WOODBRIDGE.-•-Everything

, in readiness for the annual sprint;
I dunce to be held tonight under the
'sponsorship of Middlesex Council
j Knights of Columbus at St. James
auditorium. Jack Jnnderup and
his ten piece orchestra will provid*1

the music for the dancing.
As at previous affairs, all u

which have proven financial imd
social successes, there will be
variety of specialty numbers in
eluding a prize waltz and a bnlooi
dance. There will also, be a pro
gram of entertainment.

Charles Mangione, general chaii
man of the event, has made pre
parations for several hundred per
sons. Other committee chairmei
arc:

A. Ferraro, co-chairman; re-
freshments, John Killeen; flooi
chairman, John Campion; hal
John Powers; tickets, P. L. Ryan.

NAMED Ht
SIGMAALPHA Phi
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

HELD MONDAY NIGHT AT
ECHO LAKE PARK

Mrs. Earl Hantnum Devanny
WOODBlilDGE.—At the uimuiil luncheon to be held

at the Roosevelt Tea Room hi Little Silver, Mrs. Karl Hiin-
num Devanny, wife of Rev. Devanny, of the Presbyterian
church, will be installed president of the Mother's Club.
Mrs. Devamiy succeeds Mrs. Fred Demurest. Mrs. Stanley
Potter will be the toastmaster. The affair will be held June
8.

Other officers who will be installed are:.Vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Harry Linde; treasurer, Mrs. William Finn;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Howard Jernee; recording
secretary, Mrs. G. E. Robinson.

Donovan, Mrs. Harry Baker, Mrs.
William Bouker, Mrs. William Ba-
ker and Mrs. Patten.

REV. AND MRS. EARL HANNUM
Devanny are attending the 148th
session of the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian church of
the United States at Syracuse,
N. Y.

MARGIE'S
STEAM WAVE, $3.50

FREDERICK'S
l'KHSONAMTV $r
CBOCQUINOI.K V"
SHORT 1*111 $4.00

COMBINATION
SriHAL AND CKOCOIIIMOLE

HM — W.50 — S5.00

477 RAHWAY AVENUE
WOOD. 8-1213

SEWAREN
• • » • —

MRS. A. F. RANKIN, OF EAST
avenue, entertained her bridge
club Friday. Mrs. Charles Coil
was awarded the prize 'or high
score. The members present
were: Mrs. Albert Martin, Mrs.
B. Johnson, Mrs. Charles Coil.
Mrs. Emil Kaus, Mrs. E. Hoff-
man, Mrs. John Danner, and
Mrs. Emil Warter. The guests
were: Mrs. George Mullen and
Mrs. J. Truitt.

« * • •
THE SEWAREN HAPPINESS

Girls met Friday evening at the
.home of Miss Lettie Hanson, on
Charles street, where a miscel-
laneous shower was held for
Catherine Petersen, one of the
first presidents of the club who
now resides in Montana. Present
were Grace Anderson, Mildred
Groffin, Ella Homer, Elsie Nt-
meth, Mrs. Jdhy Dayer, Mrs.
Olson, Mrs. Mathiason, Mrs.
Hanson, Miss Clara Nelsoh, Geor
gia Nebil, Lettie Hansen.

* * * *
MRS. RONALD VOKAC AND son,

Third Ward GOP Women
Make Plans For Picnic

•
SEWAREN.-^lans for a picnic,

at which the husbands and friends
will foe the guests, were made by
the Third Ward Woman's Repub-
lican Club at a meeting held Mon-
day night at the Community house
on Cliff road. All the districts
were well represented. It was de-
cided to hold the next regular bus-
iness sessifm in September.

Two newViembers were accept-
ed, Mrs. Adelaide Crowley and
Mrs. Clara Ellffc. The club voted
its support to Samuel Farrell,
third Ward Republican candidate.

MISS ETHEL CAMPION
HONORED AT SHOWER
WOODBRIDGE. — A surprise

miscellaneous shower, in honor of
Miss Ethel Campion, who is to be
the bride of Joseph O'Brien on
une 17, was held Saturday ,night
t the home of Mrs. Lawrence F.
ampion, on upper Main street.

The bride to be was the recipient
f many beautiful gifts.

Among the guests were: Mrs.
Helen Ferenschak, of Plainfield;

rs, Ethel Sorenson, of Perth Am-
oy; Miss Margaret Dalton, Miss

Arina Dalton, Miss Ellen Campion,
Miss Catherine Campion, Miss
Helen Campion, Miss Mary Cam-
ion, Miss Ethel Campion, Miss

Loretta Campion, Miss Susan
Murphy, Miss Helen Gerity, Miss

ane Gerity, Mrs. Jule Huister,
Mrs, Florence Roberts, Miss Irene
Strieker Miss Margaret Romand,
Miss Doris Einhorn, Mrs. Ellen
Bowman, Mrs. Marie Romond.
Miss- Helen Van Tassel, Miss Mar-
garet Van Tassel, Miss Ella Mullen
Miss Veronica McLeod and Mrs. L.

Campion.

Peter, of Cliff road, left Monday
for Ann Arbor, Mich., when
Mrs. Vokac will live with he
mother.

* * • •
MR, AND MRS. A. F. RANKIN, ol

East avenue, William Smith, oi
Newark and Mrs. Myrtle Kipp
of Westfield, spent Sunday
East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Rev. E. II. Devanny

WOODBRIDGE.—Rev. and Mrs.
Eurl Hannum Devanny are attend-
ing the U8th General Assembly of
the Presbyterian churches in the
United States of America at Syra-
cuse New York. Exactly 8 137
churches, 9,062 Sunday schools
1,9595,923 communicant members,
1,344 Foreign Missionaries and 53
colleges and 12 theological semi-
naries will be represented by the
clergy.

The first Presbytery was organ-
ized in 1705, developing into a Sy-
nod in 1717 and into the General
Assembly which held its first ses-
sions in 1789.

Rev. Devanny will represent the
064 members of the First Presby-
terian church of Woodbridge, fa-
miliarly known as the 'White
Church."

WOODBRIDGE

GEORGE DONNELLY, A STU-
dent at Bloomfield seminary, is
home for the summer vacation
with his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Alexander Donnelly, of Row-
land place.

• • • •
MRS. BERTHA BREWER. OF

Millburn, was the Sunday guest
of Miss Elaine Logan, of Schoder
avenue.

WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. WaWen
was unanimously elected

u( the Sigma Alpha Phi Sor-
inty. Phi Alumnae Chapter of the
First Congregational church, at a
I in.m>r held Monday night at The
lomcstead located at Echo Lake

Park.

Other officers elected were: Vice
president, Mrs. Kenneth Barker;
treasurer, Mi>s Harriet Tuzik; re-
cording secretary, Mrs. Clarence
Bengsten; corresponding secretary
Miss Emily Paige.

Plans were made for a rummage
sale to be held Saturday, June 5,
beginning at 9:30 o'clock in the
morning on the porch ot Mrt.
Grace V. Brown's home on Main
street. It was decided to hold an
outing on June 27 at CUffwood
Beach. Corsages were presented to
the outgoing president, Miss Mar-
garet Voorhees, the chapter advis-
or, Mrs. Brown and to Miss Jane
Lodge.

Those present were: the advisor,
Mrs. Brown; chapter members;
Mrs. P. William Laurltsen. Mrs.
Warren Harned, Mrs. Clarence
Bengsten, Misses Margaret Elek,
Rae Osborn, Alice Pender, Emily
Paige, Ruth Tracy, Harriet Tuzik,
Margaret Voorhees and Rose Wil-
lis. Guests were Mrs. Norman P&-
pe, of Berkeley Heights; Mrs. An-
drew McCord, of Metuchen; MMrs.
Elmer Paul, of Randall Manor, S.
I.; Miss Gertrude ead and Miss
Jane Lodge.

•
MRS. ALEXANDER DONNELLY,

and Miss Margaret Donnelly, ot
Rowland place, visited friends in
Englewood, Sunday.

Art Exhibit Planned
By High School Class

WOODBRIDGE.—An exhibit of
the work of the art students at the
Woodbridge High school under the
direction of L, C. Holden, art
teacjier, will be held next week
from June 1 to 5 at the Higl
school. The exhibit will be open
to the public every afternoon.

According to Holden the exhibi
will consist of design and free-
hand drawing, pen and ink sketch-
es and water color paintings. I
will show the results of an entire
year's work completed by all the
classes.

e awarded!
JUNE20TH

Tin* owner ol thli beiuUful
home wilt be known on the
night ol June 20 — all have
un <-(|iml chines U> win.

Ticket! 35c Book «( 12 $3.M>
OPEN FOR INSPECTION

DAILY

"Follow the Purple Arrows"

Admission Free
Homa furnished by the

Kicsge Department Store,
Nrwark, N. J.

Sponsored by the
CMO CLUB ftuieUe, N. J.

GRADUATION
SPECIAL

REG. $5.00

One Minute
Permanent

Wave

4
This special is for gradua-
tes only — a patteoi ma-
rhlnekss permanent wave
self-setting—special, $400.
Requires no electricity —
harmless to huir and scalp
—the most lasting perma-
nent yet created.

MARTS
BEAUTY SALON

86 HOY AVENUE1

FORDS, N. J.
Tel. Perth Amboy 4-SW5-W

SNAPSHOT of a Girl of 17
on her bit ...chatting with her

Grandmother in another town...her

first call over the extension telephone

her Dad gave her for her own room.
• ' • ; • (

«u'vc U»t th« nbi t of fooA m m
« i( urtin quickly »nd MtunuV •<••
>>>rul. If you, hair ia drab and qpfeMff-

nrwkxj with gray, C k W MB
"Port n«mr*l color or duMM in rfttdi

J i l cU^akkrrTWi drink
t CUirol thd ddV , nldftchioBM Wf d r »

«nul daa whit nothlM ( h t m l I*
»"»plc treatment d l db

ioiuluio.il a n l | TINTS.
"or wril0 now far
*• advice on can of hair

You can (sit down when you
operate this electric ironer

You do better work ii you can be comfortable while you are
doing it. The Thor electric Foldaway ironer proves it. See
what a comfortable height it is to operate when you are
sitting down. There is no strain on your arms and both
hands are free to guide the articles. The ironer is fastened
to a cabinet which takes up as little space as a kitchen chair.
$69.50 cash. Small carrying charge if you buy on terms.

pnl
LnnlU* lilt PVBLICWSEWICE

ELECTRICITY-THE MORE YOU USE IT—THE CHEAPER IT < A-UU

iliilil

litn

m

? • / • • , ••-•;••••

; * • • * • • •

: j?f'fl?;;
.;'#/#•'

U • Ask at our Business Office about extension

| | telephones for your Home. DON'T F O R G E T . . .

| | i educed rules apply on all calls to places over 42

;l'
l,i miloi away ovt-ry night after 7 and ail day Sunday,

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Sfe

^ „ . , • • . : , . . ; i i

•*, ... ,•:. A,-^.;i;.'>.'i*,
• • ' .

•1,f..:,,:.i..i-.,... - - ,'iif ;«•--
v ! ' : • •
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FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 29, 1936

Thoughts on Memorial Day.
Once agrain the nation pauses for a day,

set apart in the honor of and to commemor-
ate the brave sons of this republic who
have, in the past, sacrificed their lives on
the altar of liberty.

It would be tragic indeed if those of us
now living, who have enjoyed the blessings
of a #reat nation, should forget the su-
preme service that has been rendered, and
allow the dead past to bury glorious hero-
ism and noble patriotism.

The blind worship of war, now gradual-
ly being discarded, should not be confused
with the proper recognition of duty well
performed, or hinder a grateful people in
paying homage to those who responded in
the hour of national peril. Whatever may
be our idea about the abolition of war the
men who gave themselves to meet danger-
ous emergencies deserve the appreciation
of their posterity.

The Leader-Journal joins with its read-
ers in calling attention to the purpose of

man committee to study the practicability
of a union between the 1'nited States & Can
ada, with an ultimate view of esubltshiiig
the "greatest &igluh-«pe*kin«T nation in j
the world."

The author. Representative Sirovich. of j
New York, obviously does not accept thi |
general American opinion that we now;
have the "greatest English-apeakm; na
tion in the world," but thia is not the mam
objection to such a foolish proposal. '

As a matter of practical common jenst.
•uch a proposition should, with propriety.
come from the weaker nation rather than I
from the stronger power. Of course, the ac-
tion of one congressman does not speak for,
this nation, but it is possible for such action,
to inflict incalcuable injury to the future;

development of good feeling between Can
ada and the United Stater

The Canadians generally agree with the
sentiment expressed by Premier Mitchell F. j
Hepburn, of Ontario, who, upon hearing of
the Sirovich resolution proposing a merger,
declared, "We are completely satisfied to
remain as we are, a part of the British Em-
pire." While expressing the greatest admir-
ation "for our friends of the United States"
he was positive in his opinion that Cana-
dians did not "desire to become American-
ized."

• • • * •
Advice Unlimited : Avoid automobile ac-

cidents.

THROWING the
SPOTLIGHT

Cloth of Human Hair
Practically all the cottonseed oil used for

culinary purposes is strained through press
cloth made from human hair. The hairs
used for this purpose may be from six to
fourteen inches long. They are first spun
into a stout yarn and then woven into heavy
fabric sixteen inches wide. Two factories
which manufacture press cloth from hu-
man hair are situated in Colombia, S. C,
where the industry was brought to the at-
tention of the writers preparing articles on
the vicinity for the American Guide, the
Government's forthcoming five-volume
travel handbook.

In the cottonseed oil mills, a measured
quantity of cooked cottonseed is wrapped
in a strip of hair cloth and placed in a ma-
chine, called a "cake former," where it is

Looking Backwards!
THROUGH LEADER-JOURNAL FILES

MAY 31,1938
Anthony A. Aquila was renamed president of th.. w

bridge Lions Club at a meeting held Tuesday nigh, ••'
home in Iselin. Other officers named were: First ViC( [
KI< nt, George A. McLaughlin; seeotid vice preside,t
phen Wyld; treasurer, Louis Cohen; scretary, An}',
I->rry; Lion Tamer, Lawrence F. Campion and tail-tv-',
Harold Vogel.

* * * * *
Jum 1, 1934

The fourth fatality in Railroad crowing accidents
Township since December snuffed out the life of I >.•',-
Potter, 70, of 234 Main street, a life-long residant of \\
bridge and former Township Health Inspector anl
assessor, who was instantly killed at 8:52 o'clock v<
day morning when a small truck he wag driving w^s v .
by a New York bound train at the Valentine crossing •
Pennsylvania railroad.

* * * * *
June 2, 1933

The soldier and sailor dead of Woodbridge Tow
were honored at impressive Memorial Day Sen if V
Tuesday morning under the direction of WoodbridK.. \
American Legion and the fire companies of the Tnu
On account of rainy weather the exercises were t
the Woodbridge High School auditorium instead of
Presbyterian cemetery as in other years.

* * * * *
June 3, 1932

For the first time in the baseball history of \h\\\
bridge High school, the Barrons defeated St. MarrV
12-11, in the annual Memorial Day classic. Woodi,,
victory came as one of the biggest surprises in the set.,
baseball season.

* * * * *
May 29, 1931

At the regular meeting of the Iiona Club held M-
night at the Gray Log Cabin, with Albert Hagen ]
ing, it was decided to present the Township with ,v
erican flag. Michael Golden was appointed to ma.'
purchase of the flag which will be presented by s-
Hruska, in behalf of the Lions Club.

Adventurers'
Club

"Buyer of Death"
By FLOYD GIBBONI

Famous Headline Hunter,

is the story of Aaron Cohen, of

CrVTL SERVICE EXAM
WOODBRIDGE. — The United

States Civil Service Commission
has announced open competitiv
examinations as follows:

Assistant geologist (stratigra-
phy), S2,600 a year, Geologica'
Survey, Department of the Inter
ior.

Junior park archeologist, $2,000
a year, junior park historian,
52,000 a year, National Park Ser-
vice, Department of the Interior.

Park historians, various grades.
52.600 to 53,800 a year, National
Park Service, Department of the
Interior.

.Principal biochemist, $5,600 a
year, Bureau of Chemistry and
Soils. Department of Agriculture.

Senior insect pathologist, $4,600

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Minister
Rev. Earl ffaimm« Devanny

Morning Worship 11:00 Sermon.
Evening Worship 7:45. Sermon. :
Sunday School, 9:45. Classes for i

all ages.
Intermediate Christian Endeav- I

or, 2:30 P, M. j
Junior Christian Endeavor, 3:00 ;

P. M.
Senior Christian Endeavor, 6.30

P. M.
Monday — The regular monthly i
meeting o* the Session will be j
postponed. I

Wednesday— The Women's Aux '
illary will hold an all day study \

Memorial Day and gladly halts in its lab'orj slightly compressed to make a compact
to direct public attention to the virtue and masS' The cake, still covered with the cloth,
valor of American soldiers, sailors and ma- is then removed to an hydraulic press which
rines. May those of us, now living in peace.isqueezes the oil through the cloth. Th?
practice in daily life the same patriotic im-
pulses which moved them and unselfishly
give ourselves to the service of our state
and nation, to! the end that this republic
shall well andpuly be, "of the people," by
the people and for the people."

Follow the Leader
A

a year, associate entomologist (tax ' class at the home of Mrs. James
onomy), $3,200 a year, assistant Blair, Blair Road, Port Reading.
entomologist (txonomy), $2,600 a The leader is Mrs. H. A. Tapperi.
year, Bureau of Entomology and The morning meeting will begin at

, , , - , . c . , » . „ , , . Plant Quarantine, Department of 10 o'clock by a box luncheon at
adventure he had on the first day of August, 1930. Aaron Agriculture. (noon. The afternoon Session will
one of the most amazing and most terrifying experiences Fuil information may be obtain- j begin at two o'clock.

ed fiom Secretary of the U. S. Ci- j •
vil Sen-ice Board of Examiners, at! GOLS SELECT YOUTHS
the post office in this city.

andproduct is piped into a settling tank
sent to a refinery. \

The ose of hair cloth for wrapping materials
from which oil ii to be extracted by pressure,
comes down from olden times. For many years,
lonc-flbered coat hair and wool were used.
Afterwards, European manufacturers learned
that the Asiatic camel hair was better on ac-
count of its lenftb and stretching qualities and
adopted it. The camel'i hair cloth was the first
press cloth used in the United States, In 1906.
the Boxer Rebellion m China almost cut off the
supply of raw material, and manufacturers
were compelled to resort to foat hair, llama
hair, cow tails, bone tails, cotton and finally,
human hair.

The Oriental disturbances which cut off

Due credit should be given to the Wood-
bridge Township Businessman's Associa-
tion for sponsoring a vaudeville and movie
show next month for the benefit of the
Stadium Commission. Instead of swelling the supply of camel hair provided a sounv
its own treasury, the business unit is turn-, of almost unlimited supply of law material
ing over its entire proceeds for the erection for the manufacture of the new type of
of the athletic field. : press cloth. After overthrowing the Man-

had
I've ever heard or read of. and he acquitted himielf mighty
creditably in a set of trying circumstances.

Some few years ago, Aaron owned a variety store in Re-
vere, Mass., and in it was a postal sub-station. And while I hate
in say anything detrimental to our old reliable United States mails, I've
-H! to admit It was that suit-station that caused all the trouble.

About the time this story begins, Aaron had decided to Mil
his itore, and he put an ad in the paper announcing that fact
The next djy the ad appeared in the classified section, and that
tame afternoon a man came in to look the plac* over.
The m.in spent quite a nliiie looking around. He listened to Aaron's

proposition, und finally said he n<t!l'l IHIT tbe store If he could be sore tbe
postal <ub station went with it.

Fake Postal Inspector Tricks Store Keeper.
Well, sir, that was a matter that only the postal authorities could de

clde, Aaron told him he'd have to go to the Boston post office to find out . -
whether UM>J would appruve th* change In management Tbe man left In l d e a t h o f 'Mr*- J e m U e G r 0 S S l 65- o f t l m w a s

. , . _ ! 7 , . . „,. J . . . . . i h u r l attaclr TKo npinhhnr YVnc

— . - [ Manila, P. I.—High school girls
A STORM CHILD j blindfolded, were used to select

o \ 40,000 youths who will be the first
Anderson, S. C. — Ena May j recruits in the Philippine Corn-

Campbell was born during a tor-; monwealth National Army, under
nado 'twelve years ago, A recent!the commonwealth's compulsory
tornado caught her while at play,'' military training law.
blew her across the yard of her' — •
parents' home and fractured both ; VICTIM DISAPPEARS
arms. St. Petersburg, Fla. Police are

searching for two persons — the
i "hitter" and the "hittee." A wit-
' ness reported a hit-and-run driver

New York.—The shock of seeinx and a "got-hit-and-ran1* victim,
a neighbor running with her cloth- both of whom disappeared,
ing on tire caused the sudden although it appeared that the vie-

SHOCK PROVES FATAL

ITALY'S victory over Eth.opii
* prompted China to buy to
new Italian bombers, a Si.ooo,-
000 order. One hopes Ameri-
can industry doesn't copy Mus-
solini's advertising *runt

• » <

Residents of the Bronx. Ntw
York, have had to depend sole-
ly on their newspapers sinct
<he barbers went on strike

t • •

Government officials in Can-
ton, China, have forbidden
Chinese women to curl their
hair, leading us to wonder If
the? nave any power with re-
gard to hats

• 4 *

Those arm rests and seat at-
tachmenti suggested for WPA
workers' shovels might e'.so b«
incorporated In Kansas State
Penitentiary guards' guns, sim
all chain have been taken from
the prison.

A VIRTUOUS MAN

Catham, Out. — Here's : :
Charles Brown, who is 95
has never taken a drink, .-:
gambled, lost an hour of -
visited a doctor.

a few boars tie came back. The i^al. he told Aaron, had been okayed.
While they were ttill talking, the telephone rang. A man on

the wire said he was a postal Inspector, and told Aaron that If h«
were going to sell his store tre would havt to bring «tl his post of-
fice equipment to Boston to be checked before he turned It over
to the new owner.
That sounded reasonable to Aaron. He gathered np his stock of stamps

and money-order blanks, scales, robber stamps and what-not, and started

a heart attack. The neighbor was
only slightly burned. READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL ! pany.

TORNADOES KILL 5.71
New York. — Tornados

United States have taken
lives and caused propertv d.-.

^ of $233,000,000 in the las! .
i years, according to statistic*
Metropolitan Life Insurancv i

It is refreshing tosee so poweifu! an or- chu dvnastv. the Chinamen proclaimed the I Io carr>' lbera o u t t 0 bi8 car- B u I t h e r e h U i*«?I>ectiTe buyer intervened
. , , . ., , f. ' ."... . , ... , . .. . "Put them ID my car," he said. "I've got to go Into tewn, I'll drire ion

g&nJzation backing the stadium movement < new found liberty by cutting off their
in fate of almost organized bpposition; que$. As the Chinese are too providtnt to
from other sections. The stadium has to bej was^e anything they can sell, establish-
put some place and no matter where it is ments were soon founded to buy up seveied
erected, there would be opposition. You ques an-d sell them abroad,
cannot please everyone. But there is such a! Human hair has a greater average
thing as good sportsmanship even when los-j length and more lelasticicityi than animal
ing- and it is time for the grumblers to stop
fin-ding fault and
the businessmen.

follow the example of

The Object of Punishment ̂  \
The consensus of opinion throughout the;

Township is that the committee reachep the I
correct conclusion Monday night when
Mayor August F. Greinef announced in be-
half of the council that they had unani-
mously decided not to remove the suspen-
sion on the liquor license of a local resident
who was found guilty of having illegal Ii-i
quo;- in his possession and selling liquor at
an unlicensed premises when he had a li-
censed establishment.

There is no soundness imposing a sen-
tence on a man and then immediately sus-
pending the sentence. It is not fair to those
who abide by the rules and regulations of
the alcoholic beverage laws of the Btate
and municipality and it is easily seen that
if the local governmental body is too lien-
ient, the feeling that "one-can-getraway-
with-it" will prevail.

After all the old saying is still applic-
able. 'The object of punishment is three-
fold; for just retribution; for the protec-
tion of society; for the reformation of the
offender."

hair, and press cloth made from it can sus
tain a pressure of 12,000 pounds, or six
tons, to the square inch. One reason for the
high breaking point is that human hair is j
finer and, so, a great number of fibers go
into the yarn without increasing its calibre, j
The supply of human hair has continue^
since the Boxer Rebellion because both
men ajid women of China have got into the
tiabit of clipping their heads when it has
obtained a salable length.

On the average, about a quarter of' a
pound of hair is used up in pressing the oil!
from a tan of cottonseed. The waste cloth
contains about 17 percent of insoluble am-
monia and is sold to fertilizer manufactur-
ers. In addition to the plants at Columbia,
which make press cloth of human hair,
other plants are located at LaGrange, Ga.;
New Orleans, La.; Boston, Mass.; Brook-
lyn, N. Y., and Philadelphia, Pa.

Seasdess u d Useless
We see little senae in * reeent resolution

introduced in CongraM, proposing a ten-

B1BLE THOUQHT FOR TODAY
And Jesus said, For judgment I am come

into this world, that they which see not
might see; and that they which see not
might see; and that they which see might
be blind.

And some of the Pharisees which were
with him heard these words, and said un-
to him, are we blind also?

Jeans said unto them, If ye were blind,
ye should have no ain but now ye say, we
see; therefore yoor ain remaineth. — St.
John, Chapter 9; 89-41.

in und take you bock."

The Strange Ride of Aaron Cohen.
Aaron didn't see anything wrong with that He got Into tbe other fel-

low's car. There was another man In It, sitting behind the wheel.
They drove a short distance until they dame to a lonely spot

near the old Revere cycle track and then the next thing Aaron
knew ha was looking into the muzzle of a revolver.
Then followed tie most eicltiDg—most terrifying time of Aaron's

whole life, 'They pat handcuffs on him, plastered adhesive tape over bis
mouth, and threw him Into the rear of the car. He hadn't tbe faintest Ids*
what those men wasted, bnt he soon found oat.

Money Order Blanks Were What tbe Crooks Coveted.
It was that book of money-order blanks that was part of bis postal

equipment. Proper!; filled oat, they were worth thousands of dollars. j
Bound, gagged, and covered with a blanket, Aaron rode for I

what ssemsd miles. At length they stopped the car at another
. lonely spot and tried to make him sign the blanks.

Aaron refused, bnt that dlda't bother tbe two crooks. They forged
signatures on them, using Aaron's own rubber stamps and paraphernalia
to make them took authentic Then they began driving from tojrn to town
mill from dry to drj, cubing tbe blinJu at post offices.

Aaron Heart the Thugs Plan His Funeral.
All that time Aaron rode witi them, a prisoner in the back seat. The

IT.K.LS didn't dan let bun go, for that would mean an alarm and a close
vTnMny of all money-order blank* cashed In the vicinity. And gradually,
M dawned on Aaron that they didn't mean to let tilm go at all:

. He gathered that from snatches of conversation he overheard
as they rode along. Finally when they began to talk openly about
how to dispose of his body, he knew for certain that they didn't
mean to lot him out of that car alive. '
They would bury his body In &ume deserted spot alung the roai or

kirit it ID some lonely swamp, and let the w&rld believe Aaron himself bid
t»*ii«l those money-order blanks, collected tbe money and run away.

Handcuffed and Gagged, Aaron Wins Fight for Life.
Aaron was frantic. B« began working bis facial musi'les, trying tc

looses tbe adbealTe taps that covered his month. At length, he got It off,
JUM aa the osr pulled op before the post office In Brookilna. Aaron waited
until one of the bandits bad tone inside to cash another money order.
Then he acted.

Rlatef to bis lost-yelling for help at the top of his lungs-
lie struck wJta his manacled hands at the man remaining in the
treat s e t t Ha caught the crook unaware*—hit him a stunning
Mow wtth the ataal cuffs that encircled his wrists. Th* man strug.
gted, fought back in a dazed wrt of way. but a crowd gathered
swtftty and eaate to Aaron's aid.
Tbea a pstfcesBan appeared on tUe seme and took the iruok in

while others went after his conipumuD. They ca'ugbt the S«-.,II<1

R A H WAY
NATIONAL BANK

-R A H W A Y . N

MEMBER FEpERAU RESERVE SYSTEM

later, a n d A a r o n f o t a h u n d r e d dollar bill reward fruiu t l l e g e n t
for the par t b e p layed In Ihe lr arrrt i ,,,,| . - o m u n o u , a,,d „ , „ , - , Lu, , ,
bad fur a day'a work obtulueU tl iruuil i a waut -nd .

fMNJMTOFLOUDA | D M paid $1,000,000 in inheritance
Jacksonville, vu. - So tu tbejtaxea into the cotters of the Flori-

•tate of the late Alfred I. du Foot Ida State treasury

"My bank? Why
t h e Rahway
National, of course!"
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LEADtfcJOtltNAL, FRIDAY MORNING, MA7 al

MQRIAbiDAY
Memorial Day

Cr Wtrmin in ( t i itufianapoJia W

Dath*T the garland* rBra today,
Snow-white rosea and roaaa ted;

O.ith-r the falrtit flowaii ol Mar,
Heap them up on th< gravaa o< clay,

Gladden the graves of tha noble dead.

Pile them hi|h at tha aoldiata wan
Piled on the 6*1(1 w h i n th«y fought and

fell:
They mill rejoice In their new place there
Today, as they walk where tha fragrant air

Is iweet with the ictnt ol asphodel.

Many a time, I've heard it aald.
They fell 10 thick whert the battles wart,

Their hot blood rippled, and, running red.
Ran out like a rill (ram tike drifted dead

Staining the heath and tha dalilea there

Thi j day the Irlendi of tha aoldieta keep
And they wlH keep It through all thi

years,
To the tilent city whera aoldlen steep
Will come with flowers, to witch and weep

And water the garlands with their Wars.

c Purpose of
'morial Day
..,•:! f«r nit Americans to
:: i, 11 IKI I he Ideals which nt

i';.iii>n prompted the ob-
ui Memorial dny. To em-
, •. i-iiirlt In the many proc-

iii sinie governors and
die Memorial day com-

• In' Memorial Extension
i ii:is in three trenchant
••!-i forth (ho main pur-

::iU s"lemn und hallowed

1 iii>i only the memorials
i i' -11 iiu plnces of national

1 i nf ifnMr own departed
IPHI frli'iids.

. mi'iisuros and memorial-
•i MMnilv local historic sites

:r.'ivcs of local celebrities
!• rh.-it their memory may be
• • • w r i j r cpn .

• v linmiicc to the heroes of
•i. uiists. educators, phllan-

, Miiiisnipn, Industrial plo-
- well ns the war heroes.

seek to strengthen thi
1 niiviTvimce of our memo

• • ,• who have fought the
t, iinvp tlnlshed the course

•• l lie fnlth.

IN FRANCE
TODAY

By A N D R E VULLIET
in the Washington Post

••ription on World War

Memorial at Indianapolis
;, :i:-'Ti[j;luii above the first

: ''iitrjiiiot' facing. Vermont
•;: 'To commemorate the

,vl sncrlfloe of the land, sea
i I'nrcM of the United States
1 A h'i rendered faithful and
•.-. !••<• ut home and oversells

UMIM witr; to Inoulcnte a
.i.'I'Tsiiiiidlni; and apprwla-

• - 'In' privlleyos of American
•Mi>; to Inspire patriotism
: -.! for ilie laws to the end
I'T niiiy prevail, Justice lie

-vrri], public order main-
-I :>ri'i liberty perpetuated."

1 tin- entrance to the main
I hall nil I ho SlllUt) side:

• 1.:.'!iii;iii' the principles of peace
•Mi i' throughout the world."

!•• '"liimiiH ftuin); Meridian
'• : "I'M promote order and Jus-

ini tin- niiiln frieze on the
!v:inl;i sia-et side: "To per-

' ]ic:u-e ntnl lllierty." On two
• ni.il punt-Is between the llrst
i :.tr;iiu-e doors on the north
"I1. S.—Itiiliana." Ilelow the

''•-'"•• "ii hutli the east and west
' in ciinmiiMiiorate the valor

-;i«-1 ili• -«? of (ill who served.1

^"iih "Indiana World War
rial" uppeiir above the' first
'•i.tr;iin'e on the enst and weal

• 'i"ii*. Thn dates "1914 11)18'
i lie ornamental panels ovei

' ii'iiini'i' <loi>ra on the east and

IN TDK |icm.eful silence of the
French countryside, out where
gruss In growing where death

wns In the making und restful ceme-
teries recoil Infernal battlefields,
popples und flags today are waving
over !W,UflO American graves like a
gentle beck llunj; forth In the wind
by those who have not fulled "their
rendezvous with death."

Although Memorial day, or, as
they used to call It, Deoorntloo dny,
HeefiiR to be particularly associated
with American soil, those, grief-
stricken parents, sorrowing com-
rades mid friendly compatriots who
are mnnrnlni: todny In the six Amer
lean cemeteries In France might for
got that they were ID a foreign land
when they w>e the piety and devo
tlon with which small children from
the nearby villaRes scatter wild
flowers on the Amerlcun tombs.

If the city dwellers are prone to
fonjet the dreadful days of 1(1 years
ago, those who live In the Invaded
sections where the decisive battle!
were fnnjrht and won, the peasants

Memories

The. Alane-Marne Cemetery.

ift High the Torch

- i ' i n

Ins striking, memorial por-
ie 1'inmiaiicy of the. meu who

"i Und niiU Country, no we
on tint task they left bV

it't1 iiresiM'vutloii of u nation
mid liid(>|ii'nduut, It Is our
ami ,,iir privilege to hold hltjb

''mil of Awerlean liberty and
ITHJ our prigclplei ai they
IH (O, uiuu), Pv»y Qod
fnl| (

of Tldnucoiirt und .Moiiti'micon, the
citizens! of Si-diin und St. Mlhlel
keep ever present In their mluds
the sewrtlnjtly uilriiculous urrlval of
thousaiuls iijion tluiiisinids of strnn-
ters frpm overseas who, like broth-
ers, were prepared to die beside the
sons of France.

t 'The story has been often told of
: how, when hope had almost fled,

when resources were exhausted, sud-
denly, the whole face of the situa-
tion wns altered and, In the place
of France's war-worn troops re-
duced to i lit' very skelotou of their
fcii'ini'i' effectives, the youthful sol-
diers of ii youthful tuition appeared,
ready to li^ht for this strange, land
as though It were their own. It has
been often told. But It Is a pious
duty to Buy It again every year, on
Memorial day.

Kvery American who vlulU the
numerous French shrines should be
grateful to the American Overseas
Memorial Day association for dee-
orutlng each of the more than BO.000
gruves with a poppy, a wreatU and
HIIIIIII French and American Hags on
each May 30. This' reverential task
\H performed by official American
bupcrlntendCiitB.

About 40,000 bodlos were UktM
hack to the United StateB, on their
relatives' request at the govern-
ment's expense. •• There alao are
ulso about seventy Isolated graven,
lhe mout celebrated of these being
tlmt *jf Quentln Roosevelt, President
Theodore Roose^lt's son, who was
bui'leil where Ms plane fell, near
Feru-eii-Tardeuols.

These Isolated graves are usually
decorated by maiuberi, of the Parli
posts of the American ^egloq or by
local Frouch citizens, frequently the
taayor of the locality coticerned.

The general locations of the most
Imposing memorials are- enduring re-
minder* of the three historic battle-
field* where tba American for««i
noitly contrlbut«d to tb» final TIO-

:ory. Their are known ns the St.
Uhli'l haltlefleld. with Its Montsec
Monument and Thlacourt cemetery;
the Metide-Argonne battlefield, and
the HomnRne cemetery nnd the
Alsne-Mnrne battlfillold, with the
Chateau-Thierry memorial and the
Bellean wood graves. The St. Ml-
hlel aren wns In Lorraine, that sec-
tion of eastern France which had
been set aside by the French high
command ns the concentration area
for the American army.

At Thlacourt, the third largest
American military cemetery ID
France, the 4,152 marble headstones
glen in white as the sun marks t he
time on a large stone sundial carved
In the form of a resting American
eagle, with the following Inscrip-
tion: "Time will not dim the glory
of their deeds."

On the hill above Chateau-Thier-
ry, where Jonn of Arc rode by In
H20 and where Joan de La Fontaine
wrote many of Ills Immortal fables,
now stands a memorial to the glory
of the American troops. Command-
ing a sweeping view of the Marne
valley, the monument's twin rows of
majestic columns rise nt the right
and left of two figures of symbolic
sire representing France anil Amer-
ica.

Down In the valley, not fur from
the memorial, nearly 2,300 American
soldiers rest In peace in curving
rows around the vnse of tbe Ilclleau
Wood hill while 0,000 others sleep In
honored glory In the second lnrges
American cemetery abroad, nt Fere
en-Tardenols.

But the foremost chapter In th
history of tht- American partlclpa
tion Is written forever Iji the French
sky, above the Argimiie forest and
the Montfaucon hill. In the furm of
, colossal rose frr:iiilte Dude shaft
Which towers the ruins of the war-
time Moiilfniicon village by more)
than 175 feet. • \

There, between the heavll* ortl-
fled Argonne forest and !tr ong-
ly defended Meuse helfilir . bnt-
tie raged from Septenilie; , to No-
vember 11, with more thiaii 1)00,000
Americans participating m one
time, slowly and gnllnntly making
headway until, en November 7, they
held the heights overlooking Sedan.

During tbe battle 1128.000 were
killed, wounded or missing and a
little, further down, lu the valley, at
Romagne soiis-Montfaueon, facing a.
huge Illy fiond, a verdant hill and
quiet trees, more thnn 14,200 white
marble crosses nml stnre of David
for the Jewish soldiers spenk for
those who acted the drnmn nnd saw
not Its end.

There, undonbtedly, the most Im-
pressive of memorial ceretponles
abroad Is justly taking place today,
as the Meuse-Argonne combat will
go down as one of tilt moat glorious
pages of American military history.

There, among still waves of
graves unfurling In endless wake, a
comrade of those heroes, who con'
stantly kept the French high com
mand In touch with their doings.
Gen. de Chawhrun evoked the glory
of their deeds and paid due tribute
:o those among the dead whose
inme Is ''known but to God."

"Wns It not one of those very
zeroes whom we glorify todny," he
inld, "fallen somewhere near Va-
.•enne or Malencourt, i In Belleao
wood or in the Bols dee Forges,
whose obsclire action and lnst drop
of blood were the decisive factors
in the trend of the war?

'Is It then astonishing that each
nation, recognizing in the common
soldier the veritable victor of the
war, should have consecrated to his
glory, Its most Impressive monu-
meut?"

In Carls this evening, If you
walk up the'Champs Elysses toward
-Napoleon's triumphal arch, at that
time when the sun sinks behind its
pillars, you will probably find that
the Imperial arch opens against the
sunset like a doorway to Infinite
beauty. Yet, there, In the center of
Parisian activity, an unextl.ugulsbed
flame burns over a broiwe tomb and
adds new grandeur to the gigantic
vault. And tlmt permanent contrast
between the constant flow of Paris
life and the unknown dead Is one ot
the grandest achievements of WHO.

THE NATION BOWS IN TRIBUTE BUY AND SAVE AT
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With heads bowed, and minds at rest, we pause once more to pay ;
our brief tribute to the soldier dead of thi* great nation. They were
ready and willing when their homes needed protection, when the land
that was theirs was in need. They hsve given their all that we today
might be free; to them we owe a gratitude greater than we can show.
"Greater love hath no man than this—" Let us accord them due honor.

FEW now survive from among
those for whom Memorial day
wns particularly established,

ranks of the Grand Army of
he Republic are shattered. Young-

er men, veterans of later wars, take
the place of those who wore the
blue or gray from Bull Run to Ap-
pomattox, as symbols of the nation's
strength In arms.

Forms of observance change with
the times, but the underlying spirit
of thankful remembrance remains
ever fresh and unnlterable. To those
who first thought of setting apart a
dny each year for patriotic remenv
brnnce such an event as that now
staged annually In various cities,
the baseball double headers or the
highways crowded with pleasure-
seeking motorists would have been
as Inconceivable aa the radio to an
aborigine. But one likes to believe
that these manifestations of Amer-
ican life do not In the least modify
the nation's sense of devotion to the
memory of those who have borne
her arms to victory.

There Is needed In these divert-
ing and troublous days some special
occasion when minds shall turn to
the men who hare dared to bare
their breasts to an enemy In war,
who have seen In their country's
flag something more than a piece
of bunting and been convinced that
a nation worth founding was worth
defending even at the expense of
life and treasure. ' One hears much
In these days of pacifism, of oaths
lolemnly taken never to bear arms
In war, of the supposed mockery of
popular government, the rise of; dic-
tatorships and the smashing' of
treaty pledges. One hears too little
of the Innumerable thousands of
stanch American hearts which still
uelleve In national honor, the Con-
stitution and the causes for which
men in the past have been proud
to die.

A people ready to observe Me-
morial day is not one to give way
to despair, Today we honor the pa-
triotic dead. We honor, no less,, the
llvlnf who are inspired by the1 ex-
ample of those whose graves they
decorate.

Poem Stilled
Strife

By tbe Sow ol tbi in/and river,
Whence th* Beets of hot htv* Bed.

Wb*re th* blades of the gtave-grass quiv
Asleep are th* tanks oi th* d**d;

Under the sod and the daw.
Witting the judgment day;

Under the one, th* Blue,
Undtt tht other, thi Gray.

These in the tobingi ol glory,
Those in the (room ol dileit,

All with the battle-blood goty
In the dusk ol eternity meet;

Under the tod and the d*w,
Waiting tht judgment iiy:

Under tba laurel, thi Blue,
Under (lie willow, the Gray.

So more shall tb* war-cry lever,
Or the winding riven be ui:

They btnith theii anget louver
When they Itutel the graves ol our dead I

Undet the sod and the daw.
Waiting the judgment day:

Love ind tears lot the fi/ue,
Tears and lore lor the Gray.

Where Our Troops Stopped

OUR PATRIOTIC
0 MUSIC 0

COUNSEL
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rxp'Tt HiiidancG in funeral matters in
linic of npt'd or in advance without obli-
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ARUGGED monument of war Im-
plements, mortar and stone,
marking the extreme point of

advance of the American army dur-
ing the \Vorld war, still stands on a
hill east of Buznney, France,

The monument not only marks the
farthest advance of the American
army on the -western front durln_
the World war—it also marks the
ground where at least four ma]o:
wars of history have ended.

The monument Is composed 0
German war weapons, Including
helmets, rifles, bayonets, swords,
barbed-wire, gray pieces of uniform,
and two small Held guns. Encrusted
In mortar, the enemy's nrms of wur
were permanently "bound," symbol-
lilng American victory.

This spot has always known strife.
In 1870 Moltke's Prussians crossed

the Meuse near here and bumbled
the French under Napoleon III on
this ground. That battle ended the
Franco-Prussian war.

Battle cries echoed lu the bills of
Buznncy little more thun a liulf
century earlier wheu Napoleon was
terrorizing central Europe, Only a
short distance away Is Waterloo.

Ulcbelleu, dictator of France In
1641, was crushed on this noted bat-
tlefield by a combination of French
and Spanish forces, and the Swedes
journeyed to this battle ground at
an earlier dute, ending a bloody con-
flict with the Franks.

first spring following the
close of the Civil war found a
group of southern women deco-

rating the graves of the soldier
dead. They plnced their floral trib-
utes on all the graves regardless 0"
the color of the uniform the burled
men wore. That these mothers, sls-
:ers and widows could remembe
the northern soldiers with the same
tribute of love tlmt they remem-
bered their own deud brought about

feeling of tolerance all over the
iountry. This little ceremony In-
jplred the poet, Francis Miles Finch,
to write his poem, "The Blue and;
the Gray.1'

Later It was set to music, and j
the singing and reading of It did
more to re-establish harmony than,
any of the well thought out plans of
reconciliation of the diplomats. The!
second spring after the war, the;
northern women decorated the
graves of the southern men as well
as the graves of their own dead.

In 1868 General Logun command-
ed all the soldiers' graves to be dec-
orated. The same year New York
declared Memorial day a legal holi-
day and state after state followed
Its example. So one day toward the
latter part of May the dead are hon-
ored and a Just tribute It paid to
memories. ,

Since this day has been largely
responsible for establishing har-
mony between the North und South
It Is also due to Us results tlmt
belles from the South and maids
from the North now gather In the
same social cliques.

W ILLIAM BILUNGSIs credited
with being the author of the
first American patriotic song,

jne that became popular with Colo-
nial troops In the Revolutionary
war, although there was no specific
title to It. Another early one wns
"The Liberty Song," published In
1708, culling on the people to unite
for liberty. The first Amerlcnn-made
patriotic sea song wns "The Yankee
Man-of-War," written about 1778, to
commemorate the exploits of ('apt.
John Paul Jones. "Yankee Poodle,"
known as an American patriotic bal-
lad, was an English song ut tbe be-
ginning of the ((evolution and an
American song at Its close. It was
ordered played by General Lafay-
ette at the surrender of the British
forces at Yorktown. Joseph llop-
klnson wrote the words «f ''Hall
Columbia," which wore adapted to
the air of the "President's March,"
the composer of which Is not defi-
nitely known. "The' Slar-SpwiKlef
Banner" was written by Francis
Scott Key after witnessing tbe In
bardment of Ft. McIIenry In 1811,
The air is from a song by the Eng
Ush composer, John Stafford Smith
entitled "Ode to Anacreon." 'flu
words and music of "Columbia, tbe
Gem of the Ocean," equally well
;nown as "The lied, White and
31ue," were written by Thomas a
Becket, an English actor playing
it the Chestnut Street theater In
'hlladelphla In 1843. It Is used In
England with suitable alteration of
:he text, ns an army nnd navy song.
Samuel Francis Smith, a Baptist
Clergyman and p'oet of Boston, In
1843 wrote the words of "America,"
which were sung to the air of the
English "God Save the King." "Bat-
tle Hymn oit the Republic" was
written by Julia Ward Howe after
'lsltlng the Army of the Potomac
In December, 1801.

"The Battle Cry of Freedom," by
leorge F. Hoot, was to aid President

Lincoln's second call for troops, and
"Tra\up, Tramp, Tramp" wag by the
same1 author. "Marching Through
Georgia" was Henry Clay Work's
song, and "When Johnny Comes
Marching Home" was' written by
Patrick S. Gilinore. j

Troopi in Revolution
Estimates of the number of troops

In tba American army In the Revo-
lutionary -war vary from 250,000 to
898,8ftO.' The Continental army prop-
er bad about Hn.GGO men In w v l c *
In November, 1T7V.

Arlington loacription
On.the monument to the Midlers

and sailors of the Spanish-American
wur is the lnporiptlrm: "This monu
meat is dedicated In sorrow, grati-
tude am) pride bo the soldiers and
sailors of the United States who
gave their lives for their country In
the war of 1808-'l890 with Spain by
the National Society of tbe Colonial
Dames oi America, In the name of
all the women of the United StttM,
1902."

Ever Faithful

PRIZE BUST OF LEE

Among the thin ranks of the G
A. R. veterans there may yet be 1
man to whom a portrait bust 0
Gen, Robert E. Lee, carved in tine
ild American walnut, will be 11 stir-
ring memory of the days of '04.

For this bust was the trophy of it
Union Infantryman, taken by him
from a captured Confederate gun-
boat!.

But little is known of the bust's
history; a battered gunboat, raked
and shattered by gunfire, drifted
helplessly upon a sand bar on*
Natchez during one of those bis
torlc engagements on tbe broad
bosom of tbe Mississippi. Once
aground her crew put up 11 brief but
flerco reslstunce to' the Federal
forces, but the odds were against
them and before long the Union
men were aboard the little vessel.

.There one, man found this bus t -
half, burled, but unharmed—a trib-
ute to the hardness of the good
American walnut from which it bad
been curvtd. Who had been Its
carver no oue knows..

SPECIAL OFFER
WITH EACH YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION TO

LEADER-JOURNAL
WE WILL GIVE ONE HUNDRED (100) VOTES

GOOD FOR STADIUM QUEEN CONTEST

NOTE: These votes bave been purchased by Ibis paper u part
or me LEADER-JOURNAL'S contribution to the Stadium Fund.

Leader-Journal,
104 Main Street. Woodbridge, N. J.
Gentlemen:

Date »..
Encosed please find $1.50 tor one year's subscription to the

Lender-Journal. It is understood that I will receive 100 FREE
VOTES good for Stadium Queen Contest.

Name -

Street

Town :'

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

• AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS

PHONE
Maple & Fayette Sts. 4^3500 Perth Amboy

A Penny
Earned...

Sm.lleit U. S. Soldien
Tbe minimum height of men who

entered tbe army of the United
States In the World war was Oq
Inches; the minimum weight "was
110 pounds. The average height of
men In the United States array dur
log the World war was 67.40 Indies
tbe average weight was. H
jwundi.

There's u Miidy lu duvotluu here,
us this loyal vrknin simps oil lil»
driini In |>rt'i>uru|lon fur what way
lit Ids IHSI inim-h. Hven as he an<
su'i it'll the Im l̂o wbi'ii Ills country
culled si) imw lit; will not fall when
conira Hie time to pay huffluge aud
rvspuct t(> bis fullen comrades. He'll
inarch tuday wills the last remnant!
of what wu9,ouce a great army
faithful in peace as be was In war
Uiy bis spirit l l
tbt bearu of men.

, , . According to the proverb, was the penny that
was saved. But they're slippery things these small
amounts of money. A few cents for a paper. Ten
of 'cm for a shine. A few more for something
that will soon be gone. And another month rolls
'round with nothing more to show for itself.
We've another plan. Not always a pleasant one.
But its worth has been proved many times. Start
today. Determine to save a few cents a day . . .
and start a savings account. It's easy, once you
got the habit. And it's a mighty pleasant sensa-'
tion, when the end of the year comes arqund
again to know that the things you've always
wanted are within reach!

—Member—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

"The Bank of Strength"
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Thoughts on Memorial Day.
Once again the nation pauses for a day

set apart in the honor of and to commemor-
ate the brave sons of this republic who
have, in the past, sacrificed their lives on
the altar of liberty.

It would be tragic indeed if those of u
now living, who have enjoyed the blessing;
of a great nation, should forget the su-
preme service that has been rendered, and
allow the dead past to bury glorious hero-
ism and noble patriotism.

The blind worship of war, now gradual-
ly being discarded, should not be confused
with the proper recognition of duty well
performed, or hinder a grateful people in
paying homage to those who responded in
the hour of national peril. Whatever may
be our idea about the abolition of war the
men who gave themselves to meet danger-
ous emergencies deserve the appreciation
of their posterity,

The Leader-Journal jdlns with its read-
ers in calling attention to the purpose of
Memorial Day and gladly halts in its labor
to direct public attention to the virtue a>nd
valor of American soldiers, sailors and ma-
rines. May those of. us, now living in peace,
practice in daily life the same patriotic im-
pulses which moved them a,nd unselfishly
give ourselves to the service of our state
and nation, to the end that this republic
shall well and truly be, "of the people, by
the people and for the people,"

man committee to study the practicability
of n union between the United States & Can
ada, with an ultimate view of establishing
the "greatest English-speaking nation in
the world."

The author, Representative Sirovich, of
New York, obviously does not accept the
general American opinion that we now
have me "greatest English-speaking na-
tion i i the world," but this is not the main
objec%n to such a foolish proposal.

As a matter of practical common sense,
auch a proposition should, with propriety,
come from the weaker .nation rather than
from the stronger power. Of course, the ac-
tion of one congressman does not speak for
this nation, but it is possible for such action
to inflict incalcuable injury to the future
development of good feeling between Can
ada and the United States.

The Canadians generally agree with the
sentiment expressed by Premier Mitchell F.
Hepburn, of Ontario, who, upon hearing of
the Sirovich resolution proposing a merger
declared, "We are completely satisfied to
remain as we aire, a part of the British Em-
pire." While expressing the greatest admir-
ation "for our friends of the United States"
he was positive in hia opinion that Cana
diana did not "desire to become American
ized."

Advice Unlimited: Avoid automobile ac-
cidents,

THROWING the
I SPOTLIGHT

CLOUDY MEMORIAL DAY

Follow the Leader
Due credit should be given to the Woocl-

baidge Township Businessman's Associa
tion for sponsoring a vaudeville and movie

. show next month for the benefit of th
Stadium Commission. Instead of swelling
its own treasury, the business unit is turn-
ing over its entire proceeds for the erection
of the athletic field. |

It is refreshing to see so powerful an or-
ganization backing the stadium movement
in face of almost organized opposition
from other sections. The stadium has to be
put some place and no matter where it is
erected, there would be opposition. You
cannot please everyone. But there is such a
thing as good sportsmanship even when los-
ing and it is time for the grumblers to stop
finding fault and
the businessmen.

follow the example of

The Object of Punishment
The consensus of opinion throughout the

Township is that the committee reached the
correct conclusion Monday night when
Mayor August F, Greinea- announced in be-
half of the council that they had unani-
mously decided not to remove the suspen-
sion on the liquor license of a local resident
who was found guilty ,of having illegal, li-
quor in his possession and selling liquor at
an unlicensed premises when he had a li-
censed establishment.

There is no soundness imposing a sen
tence on a man and then immediately sus-
pending the sentence. It is not fair to those
who abide by the rules and regulations o
the alcoholic beverage laws of the state
and municipality and it is easily seen, tha
if the local governmental body is too lien'
ient, the feeling that "one-can-get-away'
with-it" will prevail.

After all the old saying is still applic
.able. "The object of .punishment is three-
fold; for just retribution; for the protec
tian of society; for the reformation ô j th
offender."

Cloth of Human Hair
Practically all the cottonseed oil used for

culinary purposes is strained through press
cloth made from human hair. The hairs
used for this purpose may be from six to
fourteen inches long. They are first spun
into a stout yarn and then woven into heavy
fabric sixteen inches wide. Two factories
which manufacture press cloth from hu-
man hair are situated in Colombia, S. C,
where the industry was brought to the at-
tention of the writers preparing articles on
the vicinity for the American Guick, the
Government's forthcoming five-volume
travel handbook.

In the cottonseed oil mills, a measured
quantity of cooked cottonseed is wrapped
in a strip of hair cloth and placed in a ma-
chine, called a "cake former," where it is
slightly composed to make a compact
mass. The cake, still covered with the cloth,
is then removed to an hydraulic press which
squeezes the oil through the cloth. The
product is piped into a settling tank and
sent to a refinery.

The use of hair cloth for wrapping materials
from which oil is to be extracted by pressure,
comes down from olden times. For many years,
lonr-flbered goat hair and wool \vera used.
Afterwards, European manufacturers learned
that the Asiatic camel hair was better on ac-
count of its length and stretching qualities and
adopted it. The camel's hair cloth was the first
press cloth used in the United States. In 1906,
the- Boxer Rebellion in China almost cut off the
supply of raw material, and manufacturers
were compelled to resort to goat hair, llama
hair, cow tails, horse tails, cotton and finally,
human hair.
The Oriental disturbances which cut off

ihe supply of camel hair provided a sourco
f almost unlimited supply of law material
'or the manufacture of the new type of
ress cloth, After overthrowing the Man-

chu dynasty, the Chinamen proclaimed the
new fouind liberty by cutting off their
ques. As the Chinese are too provident to
waste anything they can' sell, establish-
ments were soon founded to buy up severed
ques and sell them abroad.

Human hair has a greater average
ength and more elasticicity than animal

hair, and press cloth made from it can sus-
ain a pressure of 12,000 pounds,' or six

tans, to the square inch. One reason for the
high breaking point is that human hair is
finer and, so, a great number of fibers go
nto the yarn without increasing its calibre.

The supply of human hair has continued
since the Boxer Rebellion because both
men and women of China have got into the

THOSE
DIED

END A l t WARS

Senseleii and Useless
We see little sense in a recent resolution

Introduced in Congress, proposing.a ten-

Looking Backwards
THROUGH LEADER-JOURNAL PILES

MAY 31,1935
Anthony A. Aquila was renamed president of th,, u (

hridRo Lions Club at a meeting held Tuesday nigh, ,/'.'
homo in Iselin. Other officers named were: First Vi(,,,,,
id.-nt, (Jeorge A. McLaujhlin; second vice preside, i!v

phnii Wyld; treasurer, Louis Cohen; scretary, Art.ii',,1,
•'orry; Lion Tamer, Lawrence F. Campion and taii-uvis.
Inrold Vogel. . . . . ' Cr'

Adventurers'
Club

T

" Buyer of Death"
By FLOYD GIBBON!

Famous Headline Hunter.

HIS is the story of Aaron Cohen, of Cheltci, Mais., and an
adventure he had on the first day of August, 1930. Aaron

habit of clipping their he,ads when it has
obtained a salable length!

On the average, about a quarter of a
pound of hair is used up in pressing the oil
from a ton of cottonseed. The waste cloth
contains about 17 percent of insoluble am
mania and is sold to fertilizer manufactur-
ers. In addition to the plants at Columbia,
yhich make press cloth of human hair,
other plants,are located at LaGrange, Ga.;
New Orleans, La.; Boston, Mass.; Brook-
lyn, N. Y., and Philadelphia, Pa.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
.And Jesus said, For judgment I am come

into this world, that they which see not
might see; and that they which see not
might see; and that they which see might
be blind.

And some of the Pharisees which were
with him heard these words, and Baid un-
to him, are w« blind also?

Jesus said unto them, If ye were blind,,
ye should have no sin but now ye say, we
see; therefore your sin remaineth. — St.
John, Chapter 9; 89-41.

had one of the most amazing and most terrifying experiences
I've ever heard or read of, and he acquitted himself mighty
creditably in a set of trying circumstances.

Some few years ago, Aaron owned a variety store in Re-
vere, Mass., and in it was a postal sub-station. And while I hate
to say writhing detrimental to our old reliable United States malls, I've
got tn admit It was that stub -station that caused all the trouble.

About the time this story begins, Aaron had decided to sell
• his store, and he put an ad in the paper announcing that fact.

The next <Uy the ad appeared In the classified section, and that
same afternoon a man came In to look the place over,
The man spent quite n while looking around. He listened to Aaron's

proposition, and finally said lie would liny the store If lie could be sure the
postal'sub-station went with It.

Fake Postal Inspector Tricks Store Keeper.
Well, sir, that wus a matter that only the postal authorities could de-

cide. Aaron told him he'd have to go to the Boston post office to find out
whether they would approve the change In management. The man left. In
a few hours he came back. The deal, he told Aaron, bad been okayed.

While they wire still talking, the telephone rang. A man on
the wire said he was a postal Inspector, and told Aaron that If h*
were going to sell his store he would have to bring all his post of-
fice equipment to Boston to be checked before he turned It over
to the new ewner. * •
That sounded reasonable to Aaron, He gathered up his stock of stamp*

and money-order blanks, scales, rubber stamps and what-not, and started
to carry them out to his cur. But there his prospective buyer Intervened.
"Put them In my car," he fluid. "I've got to go Into town. I'll drire you
in and lake you back."

The Strange Ride of Aaron Cohen,
Aaron didn't see anything wrong with that. Be got Into the other fel-

low's car. There was another man In It, sitting behind the wheel.
They drove a short distance until they oame to a lonely spot

near the old Revere cycle track and then the next thing Aaron
knew he was looking into the muzzle of a revolver.
Then followed the most eicltlng—most terrifying time of Aaron*!

whole Ufa 'They put handcuffs on him, plastered adhesive tape over hit
mouth, and threw him Into the rear of the car. He hadn't the faintest ld«4
what those men wanted, but he soon found out. I

Mijney Order Blanks Were What the Crooks Coveted,
It was that book of money-order blanks that was part of his postal

equipment. Properly filled out, they were worth thousands of dollars.
Bound, Qagfled, and covered with a blanket, Aaron rode for

what seemed miles. At length they stopped the car at another
. lonely spot and tried to make him sign the blanks.

Aaron refused, but tbat didn't bother the two crooks. They forged
signatures on them, using Aaron's own rubber stamps and paraphernalia
to make them look authentic. Then they began driving from to*vn to town
ami from city to city, cashing the blanks at (post offices. |

Aaron Hears the Thugs Plan His Runeral.
All that time Aaron rbde with them, a prisoner In the back seat. The

crunks didn't dare let him go, for that would moan an alarm and a close
scrutiny of all money-order blanks cashed In the vicinity. And gradually,
Ii ihiwned on Aaron that they didn't mean to let him go at all!

He gathered that from snatches of conversation he overheard
as they rode along. Finally when they began to talk openly about
how to dispose of his body, he knew for certain that they didn't
mean to let him out of that car alive. ,
They would bury his body In some deserti'U spot along the mail or

sink it hi some lonely swamp, and let the world believe Auron himself hud
faulted those money-order blanks, collected the money and run away.

Handcuffed and Gagged, Aaron Wins Fight for Life.
Aaron was frantlo,. He began working his facial muscles, trying to

loosen the adhesive tap* that covered Ms mouth. At length, he got If off,
Just as the car polled op before the post pttice In Brookllne. Aaron waited
until one of the bandits had gone inside to cash another money order.
Then he acted.

Rising to his1 f«*t—yelling for help at the top of his Iung§-1
h* struck with his manacled hands at the man remaining in the
front seat H* caught the crook unawares—hit him a stunning
blow with the steel cuffs that encircled his wrists. The man strug.
gled, fought back In a dazed sort of way, but a crowd gathered

, swiftly and came to Aaron's aid.
Then a policeman appeared on the scene and took the crunk In charge

while others went after his companion. They caught the second crook
later, and Aaron got & hundred dollar bill reward from thu Knveriiinenl
for the part he played In their arrest and convlcllun, uiul tluii's uot at al
bad for a day's work 'obtained through a waut-ud.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAM
WOODBRIDGE. — The United

States Civil Service Commission
has announced open competitive
examinations as follows:

Assistant geologist (stratigra-
phy), $2,600 a year. Geologies
Survey Department of the Inter-
ior.

Junior park archeologist, $2,00C
a year, junior park historian
$2,000 a year, National Park Ser-
vice, Department of the Interior

Park historians, various grades
$2,600 to $3,800 a year, Nationa
Park Service, Department of the
Interior.

Principal biochemist, $5,600
year, Bureau of Chemistry am
Soils, Department of Agriculture

Senior insect pathologist, $4,60
a year, associate entomologist (ta:
onomy), $3,200 a year, assistaii

' $2,600
and

'lant Quarantine, Department of
Agriculture.

entomologist (txonomy), $2,6(
'year, Bureau of Entomology

t.,s,/

1, 1934
The fourth fatality in Railroad crossing accidents in,,

ownship since December snuffed out the life of i,,,w,
'oltcr?70, of 234 Main street, R life-long resident of \ v , J
ridge and former Township Health Inspector ami
ssessor, who was instantly killed at 8:52 o'clock v«
ay morning when a small truck he was driving vi^
iy a New York bound train at the Valentine crossing ,,
'ennsylvania railroad^ , „ # .

June 2, 1933
The soldier and sailor dead of Woodbridge Town

rere honored at impressive Memorial Day Service
Tuesday morning under the direction of Woodbrid^
American Legion and the fire companies of the Town
On account of rainy weather the exercises were \t,.\
he Woodbridge High School auditorium instead of „
resbyterian cemetery as in other years.

June 3, 1932
For the first time in the baseball history of the \\•„,,

bridge High school, the Barrens defeated St. Mary's i,jni,"
12-11, in the annual Memorial Day classic. Wood'hmi^
victory came as one of the biggest surprises in the s<•liM|,,,stlt
baseball season.

May 29, 1931
At the regular meeting of the Lions Club held M.,,,,|.lv

night at the Gray Log Cabin, with Albert Hagen ] j
ing, it was decided to present the Township with .
erican flag. Michael Golden was appointed to nini
purchase of the flag which will be presented by si
Hruska, in behalf of the Lions Club.

, , , j .
..\in.

Full information may be obtain-
ed from Secretary of the U. S. Ci-
vil Service Board of Examiners, at
he post office in this city.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Minister
Rev. Earl Hannum Devanny

Morning Worship 11:00. Sermon,
..Evening Worship 7:45. Sermon...
Sunday School, 8:45. Classes tor

all ages.
Intermediate Christian Endeav-

or, 2:30 P. M. .
Junior Christian Endeavor, 3:00

P. M.
Senior Christian Endeavor, 6.30

P.M.
Monday — The regular monthly
meeting o( the Session will be
postponed,

Wednesday— The Women's Aux
iliary will hold an all day sfudy
class at the home of Mrs. James
Blair, Blair Road, Port Reading.
The leader is Mrs. H. A. Tappun,
The morning meeting will begin at
10 o'clock by a box luncheon at
noon. The afternoon Session will
begin at two o'clock.

GIRLS SELECT YOUTHS

A STORM CHILD
1

Anderson, S. C — Ena May
Campbell was born during a tor-
nado twelve years ago. A recent
tornado caught her while at play,
blew her across the yard of her
parents' home and fractured both
arms.

SHOCK PROVES FATAL

New York—The shock of seeing
a neighbor running with her cloth-
ing on fire caused the sudden
death of Mrs. Jennie Gross, 65, of
a heart attack. The neighbor was
only slightly burned.

'~~"c™^»~»

Manila, P. I,—High school girls
blindfolded, were used to select
40,000 youths who will be the first
recruits in the Phillipine Com-
monwealth National Army, under
the commonwealth's compulsory
military training law.

ITALY'S victory over Ethiopl,
prompted China to buy so

new Italian bombers, a $1 ooo-
000 order, One hopes Ameri-
eta industry doesn't copy Mm-
solini's advertising stunt

Residents of the Bronx, Kew
York, have had to depend sole-
ly on their newspapers since
the barbers went on strike

• * *
Government officials in Can.

loo, China, have forbidden
Chinete women to curl their
hair, leading us to wonder if
tatjr haw any power with re-
gard to hats

* • I

Those arm rests and seat at-
tachments suggested for WFA
workers' shovels might also be
Incorporated In Kansas State
Penitentiary guards' guns, since
all chairs have been taken from
the prison.

VICTIM DISAPPEARS
St. Petersburg, Fla. Police are

searching for two persons ~ the
"hitter" and the "hittee." A wit-
ness reported a hit-and-run driver
and a "got-hit-and-ran" victim.
both of whom disappeared,
although it appeared that the vic-
tim was seriously hurt.

A VIRTUOUS MAN

Catham, Ont. — Here's n i t id
Charles Brown, who is 95 >, ht
has never taken a drink, Mptar1.
gambled, lost an hour of slt-t.-p or
visited a doctor.

READ' THE LEADER-JOURNAL

T O R N A D O E S KILL 5,2IS
N e w York. — T o r n a d o s m

United States have taken ">.
l ives and caused property d ,n
of $233,000,000 in the last '..t
years , according to statistics
Metropol i tan l i f e Insurance
pany. .

Com-

RAH WAY
NATIONAL BANK

R A H W A Y , N. i .

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

H,tM,«0l TO FLORIDA
Jacksonville, Fla. — Sp far the

estate of the late Alfred I. du Pont

I has paid $3,000,000 in Inheritance
taxes into the coffers of the Flori-
da State treasury.

"My bank? Why
t h e R a h w ay
National, of course!"

YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PEOPLE OF THW V W K Y

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporetton



Memorial Day
Cr Witmtn in t t i /nijiinipo/il News.

Gl'hn thi IiTlltlltl ! « • lod«J,
Snnw-white roiei ind totti n d ;

<taih»r the fiireit RowiTi of Mljr,
Hfap them up on th. | r i v t l of city,

Glarlilen the gravsi of thf, noble dead.

I'll' them hi|h •> tht io ld lnl w i n
I'll"! on the field w h i n thtf (oo|M end

fell;
They will rtjoic. in th«lr BtW sliCI t h m
Today, as they s i lk where th« frajranl air

Is j * « t with the ecent ol liphodel.

Many e time, I've heird It tlld,
They (ell so thick where tin bittlei wen,

Tluir hot Hood tippled, and, running rtd,
Km out like e rill (torn tfc. drifted dfid

St.ininj the heath and the dalllei there

Thii day the friendi of the loldleti keep.
And they wiH keep It through ill th<

yeata,
To the lilent city where toldltn ileep
Will tnme with flowere. to witch ind weep

Anil water the iirlandl with their tean.

Purpose of
Day

,-ii fur nil Americans to
:, IIMI Hie Ideals which at
!•;.'inii prompted the ob-

,.• Memorial day. To em-
••IHi-It In the many proc-

.- sMlc governors and
ilic Memorial day com-

hi' Memorial Extension
, :.i- In three trenchant
11 forth the main pur-
is snii'inn and hallowed

not only the memorials
i-dim places of national

I: ;; nf their own departed
mill friends,

|'I I,.- isiiri's and memorial
• !.-• 1113>• local historic sites

I.IVCS of local celebrities
ih:it tlielr memory may be

.-i i-r ureen.
|'l i ijniii!ii;f> to the heroes of

-:i Mists, educators, phllan
| r -tnti'smen, Industrial pto-

wcii ns the war heroes.
si"k to strengthen th

"iiscrvatice of our memo
1 ,,i c who have fought th

i. have tinlshed the course
I In- faith,

IN FRANCE
TODAY

By A N D R E VULLIET

in the Washington Post

i iption on World War
Memorial at Indinnapolu

• ]-[ !•: l-ni above the Brst
•'ntiiiiicc faclDg, Vermont
: 'To commemorate the

; I sacrifice of the land, sea
mill's of the United States

ho rendered faithful and
I'l- at home (ind overseas

iVnrlil war; tp Inculcate a
!'T-ttiinillnK and apprwlit
'In1 privileges of American

ii'i; to Inspire patriotism
t fur the laws to the end

i"' tuny, prevail. Justice be
••'•n'd. imlillt order maln-

i :md liberty, perpetuated."
iin' entrance to the main

;il hMil (in the same Bide:
ii.Mtc the principles of peace

- l i e throughout the world."
'lie I'oiuiiina facing Meridian

1 "in promote, order and Jus-
Mi tin- main frieze on tlie
iiiiiiiu street side: "To per

'•• i>i-:ii't> and liberty." On two
•Mill panels hetween the tlrst
• Iraiici' doors on tilts north

"I'. S.—Indiana." Helow the
: "ii both die east nnd west
''t'o I'umint'inurate the valor

"li'.iie of all who served.'
••••ids "lmllnun j World War
:'..il" a|t|pcnr above the tlrst

1t . : u v on the east and wes
•i--- The dates "10H-1918'

; ill'1 onitunental panels ove
'M::<•'• ili.lira on the east nnd

IN Till1; ju'iieeful silence of the
French countryside, out where
cruw i» growing where death

was In the making and restful ceme-
terk'H recall Infernal battlefields,
popples and flap today are waving
over IllUKKl American graves like a
eentle beck flunk' forth In the wind
by those who Inive not failed "their
rendezvous with death."

Although Memorial day, or, as
[hey lined to cull It, Decoration day,

iH to be particularly associated
American soil, those grief-

stricken i>arents, sorrowing com-
rades and friendly compatriots who
are mournlnc today In the six Amer-
ican cemeteries In France might for-
get that they were In n furelKn land
when they we the piety and devo
tlon with which nmnll children from
the nearby villager scatter wild
flowers on the American tombs.

If the city dwellers are prone ta
forget the dreadful days of 19 year
ago, those who live In the lnvadei
sections where the decisive batUea
were fought and won, the peasants

Day of
Memorie

THE NATION BOWS IN TRIBUTE

•lift High the Torch

The Alsne-Marne Cemeteiy,

nf Thlnui'iinrt and Mimtfiiucon, the
cltlzwis (if Si'diin and St. Mlhlel
keep ever pepsent In tlicir minds
the seuininicly inlrnculous arrival of
thousands uuou tlioiiSMiiiU of atrnn
gers from overseas who, like broth
ers, were prepared to die beside the
sons of France.

The story has been often told of
how, when hope bad almost lied,
when resources were exhausted, sud-
denly, the whole face of the situa-
tion was altered and, In the place
of I'ruiKv'a war-worn (mops re-
duced to the very skeleton of their
former effectives, the youthful sol-
diers uf II youthful mitlnn uppeared,
irmly to li»;lit for this strange land
as ttiuiigh H were their own. It has
been often told, vllilt it Is a pious
duty to suy It ajhn every year, on
Memorial day.

lOvery American who visits the
numerous French shrines should be
grntuful to the American Overseas
Memorial Day assodiitlon for dec-
orating each of the more than 30,000
graves with u poppy, a wrentlv and
small French and American flags on
each May 30, This, reverential task
ii> performed by official American

'•'is Mirikliij; uiciuorlKl pur-

• Hie I'liimtaiicy of the meu who
11111 ('IH1 unit Country, so we

_ . ; i i l ) on tht' liitk they left be-

i""1 Hie lireservatloil of U nallttU

" » ' iiiiU'iiendtiat. It Is our
11111 "in1 privilege to hold high
"n'ii »f Aium-lcan liberty amj
'''•- our principle* M the;
1 '"' un'iu. puy Qod we my

• f a l l . , •

iiHriiitentlentB.
About 40,000 bodlei were tuken

lia,l; to the United States, on their
rt'lntlves' request, ftt the govern
inent'u expense. , There also are
nlsn about seventy leoluted graves,
the ninHt celebrated of these belag
that of Quentln Roosevelt, President
Theodore Itoosevelt't son, who w«s
burled where his plane fell, near
Fere-en-Tardeuola,

These isolated graves are usually
decorated by members of the Paris
posts of the American Legion or by
local French citizens, frequently th*
toayor of the locality coucerned.

The general locations of the most
Impoilng mtmorlali are ewjurlng re-
mlnden of the three historic battle*
fleldi where the American forcM

oontrtbnttd to the Soil vie.

ory. These nre known ns the St.
dlhlcl baltleneld. with Its Montsec
monument and Tlilfiroiirt cemetery;
ho Mpiiae-Argonne battlefield, and
he Rnmngne cemetery and the

Alsne-Mimie battlclleld, with the
Chateau-Thierry memorial and the
Bellean wood graves, The St. Mi-
Mel area wns In Lorraine, that sec-
tion of eastern France which had
been set aside by the French high
command as the concentration area
for the American army.

At Thlacourt, the third largest
American military cemetery In
France, the 4,152 marble headstones
gleam white as the sun marks the
time on a large Btone sundial carved
In the form of a resting American
eagle, with the following Inscrip-
tion: "Time will not dltn the glory
of their deeds."

On the hill above Chateau-Thier-
ry, where Joan of Arc rode by In
1429 and where Jean de La Fontaine
wrote many of hl8 Immortal fables,
now stands a memorial to the glory
Of the American troops. Command-
ing a sweeping view of the Marne
valley, the monument's twin rows of
majestic columns rise at the right
and left of two figures of symbolic
Blie representing France and Amer
lea.

Down In the valley, not far fron
the memorial, nearly 2,300 American
soldiers rest in peace In curving
rows around the vase of the Helleau
Wood hill while 6,000 others sleep In
mnored glory In the second larges

American cemetery abroad, at Fere-
en-Tardenols.

But the foremost chapter In the
history of the American participa-
tion Is written forever In the l«'rencr
jky, above the Argoime forest and
the Montfaucnn hill, In the form of .
a colossal rose granite Doric shaft
which towers the ruins of the war-
time Montfaucon village by more
than 175 feet.

There, between the heavil" ortl-
fled Argomie forest and th- ong-
ly defended Sleiise height - bat-
tle raged from Keptemhe: • to No-
vember U, with more than iXKJ.OOO
Americans participating ai one
time, slowly iiiid gnllantly making
headway until, en November 7, they
held the heights overlooking Sedan.

During the battle l'JS.000 were
killed, wounded or missing and a
little further down, lu the valley, at
Itomagnesoiis-Montfaucon. facing a,
huge Illy pond, a verdunt hill and
quiet trees, more than 14,200 white
marble crosses and stars of David
for the Jewish soldiers speak for
those who acted the drnroa and saw
not Its end.

There, undoubtedly, the most Im-
pressive of memorial ceremonies
abroad Is Justly taking place today,
us the Meuse-Argonne combat will
go down as one of the most jlorlous
pages of American military history.

There, among still waves of
graves unfurling In endless wake, a
comrade of those heroes, who con
stantly kept the French high com
mand In touch with their doings
Gen. de Chnmbriin evoked the glory
of their deeds and paid Clue tribute
. those among the dead whose
mme Is "known hut to God."

"Was It not one of those very
mroes whom we glorify today." he
mid, "fallen somewhere near Va-
/enne or Maleneoiirt, Ini tyelleau
wood or in the Bols des forges,
whose obscure action and last drop
jf blood were the decisive factors
In the trend of the war?

Is 11 then astonishing that each
nation, recognizing In the common
soldier the veritable victor of the
war. should have consecrated to hla
glory. Its most Impressive rnonu-

mentr
in Paris thlB evening, If yon

walje up the Champs Elysses toward
Nnpoleoti's triumphal arch, at that
time when tin sun sinks behind Its
pillars, you will probably find that
the Imperial arch opens against the
sunset like a doorway to Infinite
beauty. Vet, there, In the center of
Parisian activity, an unextl.ngutahed
flaW burns over a bronze tomb and
adds new grandeur to the gigantic
vault. And that permanent contmst
between the constant flow of Paris
life and the unknown dead Is one of
the grandest achievements of win.

BUY AND SAVE AT

ART - PECK
FURNITURE CO.
SUBSTANTIAL

SAVINGS FOR YOU

Anything In Furniture, Bedding
Mid Floor Covering!

286 HOBART ST.
PHONE P. A. 4-415*

Art Young Peter Flmlan

I. Mann & Son
. * • • ' • * *

Hours: Dally 10-H, 8-B, T-l
Wednetdiy 10-11 only

Tel. P. A, 4-M37

U Smith S i refill Antwr. N. J.

With heads bowed, and mlnd« at rest, we pause once more to pay
our brief tribute to the soldier dead of this Qreat nation. They wera
ready and willing when their home* needed protection, when the land
that waB theirs waa In need. They have given their all that we today
might be free- to them we owe a gratitude greater than we can enow.
"Greater love'hath no man than t h i s - " Let ui accord them due honor.

B\V now survive from among
\? those for whom Memorial day

was particularly established.
_'he ranks of the Orand Array of
he Republic are shnttered. Young-
ir men, veteriuis of later wars, tiiUe
the place of thOBe who wore the
ilue or gray from Bui! Hun to Ap-
pomattox, as symbols of the nation's
itrength In arms.

Forma of observance change with
the times, but the underlying spirit
if thankful remembrnnce remains

ever fresh and unalterable. To those
who first thought of setting apart a
day each yew for patriotic remem-
brance such an event as that now
staged annually In various cities,
the baseball double headers or the
highways crowded with pleasure-
seeking motorists would have been
as inconceivable as the radio to an
aborigine. But one likes to believe
that these manifestations of Amer-
ican life do not In the least modify
the nation's sense of devotion to the
memory of those who have borne
her arms to victory.

"there Is needed In these divert-
ing and troublous days some special
occasion when minds shall turn to
the men who have dared to bare
their breasts to an enemy in war,
who have seen In their country's
flag something more than a piece
of bunting and been convinced that
a nation worth founding was worth
defending even at the expense of
life and treasure.' One bears much
In these days of pacifism, of oaths
lolemnly taken never to bear arms
In war, of the supposed mockery of
,iopular government, the rise of dic-
tatorships and the smashing of
treaty pledges. One hears too little
of the Innumerable thousands of
stanch American hearts which still
telieve In national honor, the Con-
stitution and the causes for which
men In the pust have been proud
to dje.

A people ready to observe Me-
morial day Is not one to give way
to despair. Today we honor the pa-
triotic dead, We honor, no less, the
living who are Inspired by the ex-
ample of those whose graves they
decorate.

Poem Stilled
Strife.

By til lev si tbt inltnd r/v<r,
Wbtnca tht 8eeti of Iron hivt Std.

Wbtrt lt> blldts ol thi (lipr-fllll qliivfr,
Astetp i n tht ranks ol tht du4j

Under tht sod ind the Ant,
Wiitiitf th» judfmsnr dij;

t/ndtr lie car, tht Slue,
Vndir thi otbti. tht Qnt,

These in the robings ol glotj.
Those ia the tloom ol dtltti.

All with tht btttltbhod ton
In tbe dusk ol eternity meet:

Uadei tbe sod ind tht dtw,
Wtitint tht judintent dij:

Unilti tht leutrl. tht Blue,
Under the willow, tbe Gttf.

No mott shall the war-cry uvir,
Or tht winding tiveis bt red:

They btnisb (Afir tnftr loreitt
When they liurel tbt trivet ol our dt»i

Vnitt tht sod mil tbe dew,
Wtiting the judgment dtj;

Love and tears lor tht Slut,
Tesrs and love lor the Ofay.

Where Our Troops Stopped

OUR PATRIOTIC
0 MUSIC E

COUNSEL

. . . We provide friendly counsel and
expert guidance i i funeral matters in
time of need or in advance without obli-
gation. When we are called the matter
of cxpens is xftctly as you wish it.

"There is no substitute lor Burke Servict"

yuneral j)irtdon

..66 SkU Siml,

V. &.O», Jl,r,

A RUGGED monument of.war lm-
2 plements, mortar and stone,

marking the extreme point o:
advunce of the American army dur
lug the World war, still stands on a
hill east of Buzancy, France.

The monument not only marks th
farthest advance of the American
army op the western front durtn,
the World war—It ulao marks the
ground where.at least four majo
wars of history have ended.

The monument is composed o
German war weapons, Including
helmets, rifles, bayonets, swords,
barbed-wire, gray pieces of uniform,
and two small Held guns. Encrusted
In mortar, the enemy's arms of war
were permanently "bound," symbol-
izing American victory.

This spot has always known strife.
In 1870 Moltke's Prussians crossed

the'Meuse near here and humbled
the French under Napoleon in on
this ground. That battle ended the
Franco-Prussian war.

Battle cries echoed lu the hills of
Buzaucy little more than a half
century earlier when Napoleon wns
terrorizing central Europe. Only a
short distance away Is Waterloo,

Richelieu, dictator of Franco in
1641, was crushed on this noted bat-
tlefield by a comblnutlon of French
and Spanish forces, and the Swedes
Journeyed to tbla battle ground at
an earlier date, ending a bloody con-
flict with the Frankii.

first spring following the
close of the Civil war found a
group of southern women deco

rating the graves of the soldlei
dead. They placed their floral trib-
utes on all the graves regardless o'
the color of the uniform the burlei
jen wore. That these mothers, sis-
ters and widows could -remembe
the northern soldiers with the same
;ribute of love that they remem-
bered their own dead brought about'
, feeling of tolerance all over the
:oUntry, This little ceremony In-
iplred the poet, Francis Miles Finch,
:o write his poem, "The Blue and j
:he Gray."

Later It was set to music, and j
.the singing and reading of it did'
more to re-establish harmony than
any of the well thought out plans of
reconciliation of the diplomats. The •
iecond spring after ilie war, the,
northern women decorated thei
graves of the southern men as well
as the graves of their own ĉ ead.

In 1868 General Logan command-
ed all the soldiers' graves to be dec-
orated. The same year New York
declared Memorial day a legal holi-
day and state after state followed
its example. So one day toward the
latter part of May the dead are hon-
ored and a just tribute Is paid to
memories.

Since this day has been largely
responsible for establishing bar
monj between the-North and South
It Is also due toy its results (liat
belles from the South and maids
from the North now gather In tin
same social cliques.

W ILLIAM niLLlNGSlscredlted
with being the author of the
first American patriotic song,

one that became popular with Colo-
nial troops In the Revolutionary
war, although there waa no specific
title to It. Another early one was
'The Liberty Song," published In

1708, calling on the people to unite
for liberty. The first American-made
patriotic Ben song was "The Yankee
Man-of-War," written about 177S, to
commemorate the exploits of dipt.
John Paul Jones. "Yankee Hoodie,"
known as an American patriotic bal-
lad, was an English song nt the be-
ginning of the Resolution mid an
American song at JJt# close. It was
ordered played by General Lafay-
ette at the surrender of the lirltlsh
forces at Yorktown. Joseph Hop-
klnson wrote the words nf "Hull
Columbia," which were adapted to
the air of the "President's March,'
the composer of which Is not dell
nltely known, "The1 Sinr-Spanuled
Banner" was written by Francis
Scott Key after witnessing the bom
bardment of Ft. Mcllenry In ISM.
The air Is from a song by the F,ng
llsh composer, John., Stafford Smith
entitled "Ode to Anacreon." Thi
words and music of "Columbia, thi
Gem of the Ocean," equally well
known as "The Red, White and
Blue," were written by Thomas a
Secket, an English actor playing
at the Chestnut Street theater In
Philadelphia In 18«. It is used In
Jnglanrl with suitable alteration of
the text, as an army and navy song,
Samuel FrancU Smith, a Baptist
Clergyman and poet of Boston, In
1843 wrote the words of "America,"
which were sung to the air of the
English "God Save the King." "Bat-
;le Hymn of the Republic" was
written by Julia Ward Howe after
visiting the Army of the Potomac
n December, 1801.

"The Battle Cry of Freedom," by
Jeorge F. Root, wns to aid President
Lincoln's second call for troops, and
"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp" was by the
same author. "Marching Through
Georgia" was llenrjj Clay Work'i
song, and "When Johnny Comei
Marching Home'' wus written bj
Patrick S. Gllinore.

Troop* in ( U o
Estimates ef the number of troop!

In the American army In the Revo-
lutionary war 'vary from 230,000 to
390 WQ. Thi Continental army prop-
u htd shout »MW0 men In »«vU»
to NotWtwr. 177**.

Arlington Inscription
On. the monument to the uoldleri

and sailors of the Spanish-American
[war Is the Inscription: "This monu-
meat Is dedicated in sorrow, grati-
tude and pride-to tbe soldiers and
sailors of the United States who
gave tlwelr lives for their country In
the war of 18Q848Q0 with Spain bj
the National Society of tbe Colonial
Dame« of America, In the name of
•II th« women of the United Stattf,
1802."

Ever Faithful

PRIZE BUST OF LEE

Among the thin ranks of the G
_i. R. veterans there nmy yet be a
man to whom a portrait bust of
Gen, Robert^^iee, cujved In tine
)ld American walnut, will be a stir-
ring memory of the days of '04.

For this bust wus tbe trophy of a
Union Infantrymao, Itaken by him
from a captured Coiifederute gun-
boat

But little Is known of the bust's
history; a battered gunboat, raked
and Shattered by gunfire, drifted
helplessly upon a sand bar off
Natchez during one of those his
torlc engagements on the broad
bosom of the Mississippi. Once
aground her crew put up a brief but
fierce resistance to the Federal
forces, but the odds were against
them and before long the Union
men were aboard the little vessel.

.There one man •found this bus t -
half burled, but unharmed—a trib-
ute to the hardness of the good
American walnut from which It had
been curved. Who had been Us
carver DO one knows.

SPECIAL OFFER
WITH EACH YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION TO

LEADER-JOURNAL
WE WILL GIVE ONE HUNDRED (100) VOTES

GOOD FOR STADIUM QUEEN CONTEST

NOTE: These votes bave been purchased by this paper u put
or me LEADER-JOURNAL'S contribution to the Stadium Fund.

Leader-Journal,
104 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Gentlemen:

Date
Encosed please find $1.50 for one year's subscription to the

ucader-Jour,nal. It is understood that I will receive l(|0 FREE
VOTES good for Stadium Queen Contest.

Name

Street

Town

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS

n o PHONE _ , ,

Maple & Fayette Sts. 4-3500 Perth Amboy

A Penny
Earned...

Smtllut V. S. Soldi.r.
The minimum height of men who

entered (be army of the United
States In the World war was 00
tncbei; the mlDlinum weight was
110 pounds. The average height of
men ia the United States army dur
Ing die World war waa 6T.49 Indies
tb« (tvtrage weight was. HIM
pound*.

• There'» u smtlj lu devotion here,
us tliis Uiyul vi'ttTun siiii[ia on bl«
drum In pi'eitui'iitiuii for what tuaj
lit his lust umri'h. Kven us he uu

Hit1 Imgle when his .counlrj
ca no now lit.' will not fall wheu
con11'̂  tin' time to pay homage AU
rts[if<i to his fill leu comrades, He'll
maivli induy with th« last remuanU
of wimt wits oncft a great army,
faithful In peace as be WM In war,
May bit spirit Direr pwlib from
tbt heart! of men,

. . . According to the proverb, waa the penny that
was saved. Bu1 they're slippery things these small
amounts of money. A few cents for a paper. Ten
of 'cm for a shine. A few more for something
that will soon be gone. And another month rolls
'round with nothing more to show for itself.
We've another plan. Not always a pleasant one,
But its worth has been proved many times. Start
today. Determine to save a, few cents a day . . .
and start a savings account. It's easy, once you.
got the habit. And it's a mighty pleasant sensaT
lion, vvhe,n the end of the year comes around
again to know that the things you've always
wanted are withm reach!

—Member—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

'The tfenk of Strength"
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R PUZZLE CORNER
The Great American Home/ MAC SWIMMING IN COMFORT byMu fich

C'MON ALONG-

US,

VWTER
FINE/

WORDS
HE VJORD

MARATHON
SUCH #S "fAftT"

Awns AqufsnoN m Pot* MMO OU/*T \ M W IS GOING
TO FALL ON MM WMEH MB OPENS THAT HAU. CLPSBT THE

NEXT TIME.

By Richard Lee

Answers to the above puzzles will be found on Page 3

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

AN FR/\NCISGO LAWVER
LOCKED OUT OF MOTEL

, GETS A 5AW
SAWS HIS WAY IN.,.

HATE TO K V
TO JUNiOQ'5

BANK BUT I
CAN

USE THOSE
THBEE PENNIES

MYSELF

VOU WOULD U
FORGET THE * •
HOUSE KEY'!

THE iDE^sB ' COULDN'T
THE BOMB / RhO THE1

T1FDTO THE/CAN-OP£N£R

TV«3SE MOSQUITOES
WON'T HANO
ME A N Y M O R E : :

| DETECTIVE RILEY

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!
CoNTRARy TO A POPULAR
NOTION. FI5H 15 NOT
PARTICULARLY VALUABLE A5
A BRAIN FOOD. SRAIM
MATERIAL 15 RAPIDLY
DIGESTED IN THE STOMACH
AND WILL NOT MAKE. BRAINS
ANY MORE THAN AW OTHER
FOOD THAT 15 TAKEN INTO
THE STOMACH...

BOUN6 CHILDREN
SHOULD NOT
HAVE MEAT
MORE THAN
THREE TIPAE5

A WEEK.

" O R E HARM IS DONE
1 O CHILDREN5' HEAPTH

6V TOO MUCH -
CLOTHIN© THAN ey
TOO LITTLE, SINCE

THE BODy BECOMES
OVERHEATED
AND THE
CHILD YAfiy TAKE
COLD...

A GOING ON TO SHANGHAI
WITHOUTHIM-WHENHE COMES

TO, SHIP H IM BACK TO SEflTTLE
IFHE 5HOUlO TALK

WIRE ME

AND MOW ) DOUBT IF YOU CAN
GET ANV INFORMATION FROM DETERMINED

TO BREAKUP
THE f?E5r

OF THl
DOPE J?iN6

CONTINUES
ON TO

SHANGHAI

WATCH FOP

FURTHER

DASH DIXON

61 ~

A CHILD'S INATTENTION 15
ASSUMED TO 8E DUE TD
&TUPIOITY WHEN IT 15
REALLY DUE TO -^M INABILITY
TO HB^R. PROPERLV...

BLASTED STONE KILLS BOY
Columbus Ohio. — A chunk of

•tone, blasted from u quarry moie
than a block away, dropped thro-
ugh the top of an automobile in
which Robert Blair, 13, was sitting,
striking him on the head. Although
given a blood transfusion by his
lather at a hospital, the boy died,
The stone weighed twenty-five
pounds,

LINER INSURED FOR $24,000,000
London. *- The "Queen Mary,"

Great Britain's new super-liner,
will be Insured for $24,000,000, a
record sum, when she sails on her
maiden voyage late this jnonth.
from Southampton to New York.
A premium of approximately $200.
000> it is understood will be paid
annually on the Insurance,

KILL CRYING BABY
Merrill, Wis. — Playing with

their baby brother during the ab-
sence of their mother, two little
boys, 3 and 4, became angry when
the baby, 2 months old, would not
stop crying after they-had drop-"
ped him to the floor. They seized
a toy pistol and "pounded him,"
fatally injuring the baby.

NEW USE FOR MONEY

' Washington. — It is said that if
all the dollar bills spent by the
Uniled States Treasury on relief
during the depression years were
placed end to end, they would en-
circle the glpbe sixty-eight times.
Or, at $1 an acre,, they would pur-
chase a third of all the land on the
surface of the earth.

SAVED FROM QUICKSAND
Seattle, Wash.—Digging frantic

ally for two hours, rescuerers wer
able to free Clarence B. Good, a
WPA worker, from a quick-sand
deposit in a runnel cave-in thirty
feet underground. Good had Bunl
up to his chin during the rescut
efforts.

LUNCH 8AVE8 WORKERS
Hagerstown, Md:—Fifteen work

ers in the Southern Shoe Com
pany have more reasons than oni
that they were out at lunch th
other day* The second floor col
lapsed under the weight of man,
tons of leather and many of thei
would have bean seriously, if no'
fatally Injured, if the collapse had
taken place either an hour before
or later.

SWCE SHIP CARRVING
DOT, CASH AND THE DOCTOR
IS ABOUT TD CRASH INTO
AN ICY PEAK OK) THE

GOOD GOSH , W£'RE
DOOMED/ VJEVE GOING

CRASH, SURE/

QUICK! I WTO THE ^
SHOCK-PROOF CHAMBER/
IT'S OUR ONLY CHANCE
TO COME OUT

ALIVE//

By Dean Carr

SPACE SHIP HFTS
FROZEN PEAK WITH

A TERRIFIC CRASH AND
FALLS INTO A DEEP
CRATER /

„ „ T H 5 D R V r t
THIS TERRIBLE CRASH 2

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart
A VJONDeRFuL

CH\U> IF 1 M A V
MVSEUF, BUT HE'S

CPHJ9K5G ME VA/DPRV V. IF HE
ISWT S\CK, HE'S GerrlhiG KURT!

A HAPPEWfiG TO HIM!!

DOMPLIMGV. VJHAT

THE GOO FAMILY By RTJilnu)
LISTEN'IF YOU WAMT THE

MUST <3CT
91X l»0 THE ,
THE OFFICE, OffeM TU6 MAIL,
W S^IWOOWS, SEE
15O OF OUR
NOOVJ, Tew MiMUTBS F O R

, £ A C K TO FILE ,
LEYTtR&, SflLftMCE OuR

BOOK9,

I T VAXA.OMT HUKT ME TO
GO OUT PlNO SEH ABOUT iT

IT1B A GOOO JD8:'.

O'CLOCK
-mew I GOT

PI Few
you ww oo
LftTER AT HOMl!',



At the Movies!
Small Town Girl" and Other
\a Hits at Rahway Theatre

Otoulder Dam," "Yellow Dust"
and ffLady of Secrets" at Fords

SINGING KID"* AT STATE

Vo Big Hits Featured at Liberty
p. Deeds Goes to Town* at Regent

.it 'll '1

; THEATRE, Woodbrldfe
,1 ji.ison in "The Singing Kid,"
i, sybil Jason and Cab Callo-

,,ml his orchestra comes to
sKiti- theatre tonight and to-
i,,w. The picture is one of the

L>i-t hits of the year. As a co-
Manager Sabo presents

)f the Pagans" with Mala
j "uitus. Dont miss these films.

l.iv and Monday another doub
[V comes to the State's screen.

n'hary Coast" with Miriam Hop
,iool McCrea and Edward G.

:,lnson is the main attraction,
',;,, "Road Gang" starring Don-
Woods and Kay Linaker is the

iil,<i feature. "Three Live Ghosts'
i .'njig Richard Arlen and Beryl
I ,,(!• is the big show Tuesday
i ,i Wednesday. Then of course
i-',-,.-s comedies, cartoon* and nov
{:•'• ,,.els and DISH NIGHT for
I), bilies.

AND SCREEN

AV THEATRE,
. audience at the Rahway

sat enthralled by Janet
'.•.inn- and Robert Taylor in the
,,,i,ni!ly dramatic "Small Town

1 it's still playing. Be sure
.,; M'O i t .

\ u-w years ago Stuart Palmer
upon' something completely

. in detective teams, and the
;,:,]!!• was so grateful that Ixispec

|t ( oscii Piper and Hildesarde
are still going strong in

FORDS
Playhouse
TEL. P. A. 4-0348

Ihe Th*atr« Worthy of Yoar
Fatrotufe

Kill. SAT. MAY-29-30

First Great Drama of
"BOULDER DAM'

with Koss Alexander, Patricia
Mlis, I.vle Talbot, Eddie AcufI

Associate Feature
KICHARD DIX in

"YELLOW DUST'
with LEILA HYAMS

Kplsode 9
Wventures of Frank Merrlwel!

Cnrtoon

the murder solving racket, e
newest snooping being tn RKO R
dio's "Murder on a Bridle Path:
Now playing at the Rahway.

Those perennial purveyors
<un, Laurel and Hardy, have nev
er appeared in a more delightful oi
more humorous full-length motior
picture thn "The Bohemian Girl",
their screen version of the Balfe
opera. That this seemed to be the
consensus of the overflow audi-
ence at the Rahway theatre, was
evidenced both (by a continuous
round of laughter and through ap-
plause which punctuated many of
the hilarious episodes with which
he feature is fille.

A beautiful and brilliant woman
driven from her home by a town's
intolerance is the theme of War-
ner Bros, new and stirring drama,
I Married a Doctor," which will

be at the Rahway Theatre.
Pat O'Brien and Josephine Hut-

chinson, who played together on
the stage and were reunited in the
ilm hit, "Oil for the Lamps oi

China," are teamed together in the
featured roles in "I Married
octor."

FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Ford*.
The first great drama of "Boul-

der Dam," in which Ross Alexan-
der, Patricia Ellis, Lyle Talbot
and Eddie Acuff are featured in
star roles is the main attraction at
the Fords Playhouse today and to
morrow. In addition to this feat-
ure "Yellow Dust", a sparkling
melodrama, and Frank Merriwell's
Adventures" will furnish plenty
of good and interesting entertain-
ment.

On Wednesday and Thursday
evenings the Fords Playhouse
management present each lady at-

tate
WOODBRIDGE

• KN. MON. MAY 31, JUNE 1

GARY COOPER kn
Mr. Deeds Goes to Town'

with JEAN ARTHUR
Special Feature

'Mhjor Bowes1 Amateurs '
Cartoon News

TUESDAY ONLY, JUNE 2

lUneftt Show lor the Wood-
ridjjfi Township Safety Patrol!
"Pride Of The Marines"

with Charles Blckford
and Florence Rice

—also—
KEN' MAYNARD In

"The Cattle Thief"
Special Kiddle Matinee at 3:30

WKD. THURS. JUNE 3-4

RUTH CHATTERTON
(UU> Kruerer - Lionel Atwlll

"LADY OF SECRETS"
Associate feature

NORMAN FOSTER in
"Leavenworth Case"

Comedy
Continental

D I S H N I T E
One piece FREE to each lady

Martin* Sat. Night June 6th

lie thrill r une of the screen
"RACE NIGHT"

FRI SAT. - JUNE 29-30

AL JOLSON in
"THE SINGING KID"
with Sybil Jason and Cab

Calloway and his band
Associate Feature

"Last of the Pagans"
with MALA and LOTUS

••i.t,«,n — N e w

[suN MON. — MAY 31-June

Miriam Hopkins Joel McCrea
and Edward Koblnson in
"BARBARY COAST"

—also—
"Road Gang"

|\vith Uonald Woods
and Kay Linalte

TUES. WED. - JUNE 2-3

D I S H N I T E
"Three Live Ghosts"

with Richard Arlen
and Beryl Mercei

Comedies - Cartoon - Novelties

Commencing Thurs. June 4

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
"MODERN TIMES"

—also—
"Snowed Under"

Iwith Genevleve Tobta
and George Bren

ICurtoon - New.

TENTH

F R E E
ADMISSION TO THE

ANNUAL

PICNIC CELEBRATION

VARADY'3 GROVE
d Avenue ' F o r d 8 - N - J

Sunday, May 31
1 P. M. TO ?

DINE «nd DANCE "• «*• OPEN
Bowling Contest

PRlZESl-SVRPRtSESl
BelaHorvatbandhUOrcheitra

Direct from N*w Yock'i fuHom Tokay Re»Uur*nt
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BUACKIE

CITY COUNCL?

Jack Burley, richest of the Barbary Coast landlords
now comes to Blackie's cafe, accompanied by his
friend Baldini, director of the Tivoli Opera House
In veiled, menacing words, Burley warns Blackie not
to run for Alderman, He is interested in keeping the
Coast a9 it is, for its picturesque, ramshackle build-
ing! attract the tourists. But Burley's interference
promptly decides Blackie to accept as candidate

Blackie steps out to change to evening clothes Returning he
finds Mary singing an operatic aria, suggested by the singihg
coach. Blackie is enrafted for lie has told her she must sing
only popular songs in his place, Hurley is tremendously im-
pressed by her voice and lialdini offers her an immediate
audition. Blackie, however, mentions his two-year contract
with Mary and refuses to let her go With tears of disappoint-
ment, Mary thanks the two men.

Mary meet* Father Tim, Blackie's friend, at the
Rescue Mission where she sings to the derelicts,
Tim talks to her of Hhrkic Like the city itself, he
says, Blackie has his virtues and faults. Although he
has donated the new organ to the Mission, he is "the
most unbelieving soul in all San Francisco." De-
spite this, Mary refuses to leave the Paradise. Se-
cretly, she loves Blackie,

At a picnic rally in SchuMwn Park, Blackie announc« his
candidacy, A» he begins to sjyak, someone starts to heckle
him. Blackie recogniieshim as one of Bmlry'i men. He jumps
down and brutally hiti the man, thtn turns to Haieltine,
Burlty'i assistant, and order* him and his friend from the
pwk. The bsttie u on! Fearfully, Mary has been watching.
Will ihe try toitop Blackie from going on? R««d tht Mtt
thrillingepbode of "San FrandKo*

AT THE RAHWAY AT REGENT THEATRE

Gjry Cooper jnd Je.in Arthur

Hollywood Highlights

Janet Caynor and Robert Taylor
in "Small Town Girl'

tending their theatre with ;i con-
tinental dish.

Commencing Saturday night,
June 6, the thrill game of the
screen, "Race Night" will be
regular feature every Saturday
evening.

I.1BKUTV TIIEATEE, Ellubeth.

Blending rich, homespun com-
edy with dramatic human interest
in a gripping story of events in the
Hollywood motion picture colony,
RKO Radio's "The Farmer in the
Dell' brings Fred Stone to the
Liberty Theatre screen in a made-
to-order role which should set him
securely on the pinnacle of filn:
fame, Jean Parker is co-featured.

For many years a top-notcher, in
' vaudeville and on the musical
comedy stage, Stone recently made

! his screen debut with Katherine
Hepburn in "Alice Adams"' and
achieved such success that he has
been elevated to stardom.

The Connecticut country gentle-
man, the Death Valley desert
dweller, the California dirt farmer
and the Hollywood screen star, un-
believable as it may be, is really

" M r . Dee"ds Goes To T<
PAT O'BRIEN IN

MARRIED A DOCTOR"

umbiu's 'Dangerous Intrigue' now
showing at the Liberty Theatre.

"I'm a wanderer at heart," said
Bellamy, "and when I find life
growing irksome I pack my suit-
case and move on to ,new surround
ings and completely different liv-
ing conditions. Every person has
to get away from his work occas-
ionally into a change of scene and
thought."

own

only one person.
He's Ralph Bellamy, broad-

shouldered, handsome star who
plays the leading role opposite
Joan Perry and Gloria Shea in Co-

LIBERTY

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth
"The Law In Her Hands"

First National comedy drama com
bining hilarious laughter and dra-
matic thrills, comes to the Regent
Theatre, with a talented cast
headed by Margaret Lindsay, Glen
da Farrel, Warren Hull and Lyle
Talbot.

The plot is said to move with
rapid fire action from the first se-
quence when a bomb is dropped
in a restaurant by a racketeer to
he denoument in which the boss

gangster is convicted of poisoning
milk for babies and killing wit-
nesses to cover up his tracks.

Much wonderment has been ex-
pressed both in Hollywood and
among attentive movie-goers as to
the reason why players who have
the right to be featured will ac-
cept tiny roles in pictures directed
by Frank Capra.

The answer is that Capra can do
more for an actor in a small pait
than most directors can do for him
in a large one.

In this directors latest Colum-
bia picture, "Mr. Deeds Goes To
Town." showing at the Regent
Theatre with Gary Cooper and
Jean Arthur in Ihe leading roles,
you will find such players as Mayo
Methot, John Wray, Gustav von
Seyft'ertitz, Christian Rub, Marga-
ret Seddon, Walter Catlett. Ed-
ward Gargan, Arthur Rankin,
Fuinklyn Pangborn, George Meek
er, Billy Bevans and many others
comparatively inconspicious. yet
they all rate high.

1

DREAMLAND PARK, Newark.
This famous Park located on

Frelinghuysen Avenue, Newark, is
attracting many thousand people
daily. Known for years as the play
ground of New Jersey, it is main-
taining that reputation by retain-
ing many splendid high-class at-
tractions. A big holdover card is
the large circus now being staged
for the second week in the Arena.
This circus with twenty sensation-
al attractions is a ..drawing., card
for ..many ..thousand., daily, The
Swimming Pool, with over three
million gallons of water, its many
diving boards, wading pool and
sand beach has been a feature at-
traction for many years. It Is
eqully safe for children as for
idults. Competant life guards are
n attendance from 9 A. M. to 10

M. daily. In addition to the
many other attractions, the Skat-
ing Rink is a popular rendesvous
for young gouples nightly from 8
P. M. until 11 o'clock. As in years
past, there is ,no admission charg'
to the Park nor is there any charge
for the parking of cars.

COOPER

a i 7
JEANARTHU

M1ONITE SHOW-SAT. KR20<

"It's Love Again" (Gaumont-Brit-
ish) with Jessie Matthews and
Robert Young.
The combination of a few excel-

lent tunes. Jessie Matthew's charm
and a lavish production make thi,
an entertaining picture, regardles
of the fact that the Story creaks
with age. The comedy is decidedly
British. One is held in some sus-
pense and the romance is pleas
ant.

Suitable for all.
• » • ».

"Champagne Charlie" (20th Cen
tury-Fox with Paul Cavanaugl
and Helen Wood.
Told in flash-back the audience

knows how the story will end ajid
consequently, there is not muc

uspense. However, it manages to
hod one's interest fairly well.
While Canavaugh's characteriza-
tion of a ne'er-do-well who is
about to marry a girl for her mon-
ey arouses resentment. Hugh Mun-
din's comedy is good.

Suitable for all,
• • • •

"The Case Against Mrs. Ames"
(Paramount) with Madeline Car
roll and George Brent.
Very good. The plot was adapted

from the novel by Arthur Somers
Roche ajid is a murder mystery
melodrama .which combines th
thrills, human interest, and com-
edy deep sympathy is felt for Mis:
Carroll, as the mother, who is ac
cused of murder unjustly ani
whose mother-in-law poisons thi
mind of her child against her. Ex
cellent performances are given b;
both Miss Carroll and Georgi

rent. The romance is pleasant.
Suitable for all.

• • • •
The Danctau Pirate" (RKO) witl
Frank Morgan, Steffi Duna am
Frank Charles Collins.
This picture is done in color—

uperior to that used in "Beck
iharp." The dancing is excellun
nd some of the scenes breathtak
ng in their beauty. The story
ery thin, however, depending'

mostly on Frank Morgan's come-
dy. The action takes place in 1820.
n the cast are Jack LaRue, Alma

Real and others. '
Suitable for all.

* » • •
'One Rainy Afternoon" (United

Artists) with a continental fla-
vor, which should prove pleasing
to high class audiences mostly.
While the plot iri thin, it is gay, in
spots charming and at times amus-
ng. Music is effectively used

throughout and the romantic in-
terest Is pleasant.

» •

Several Hollywood producers are planning to take ad-
\;mt;iKi< of public interest in current events. One plans a
pirturization of the exploits of Cornelius van H. Engert,
AmoHcan Minister to Addis Ababa, who withstood a siege
of Kthiopian insurgents at his legation, while the other will
irlorify the German airship in a picture to be entitled "Zep-
pi'lin," dealing with the life of Dr. Hugo Eckner

While enjoying his success as an actor, Lyle Talbot
has never fwgotten the fact that he was once a magician's
assistant aid often entertains his co-workers on the set
set with various tricks of magic

The cast of "The Garden of Allah," in which Marlene
Metrich is starred, found work on location, in Yuma, Ari-

zona, very trying. For most of the time, the temperature
ras 120 degrees in the shade, sending three property men
) the hospital and rendering Miss Deitrich herself uncon-
cious at one time

Anne Shirley, best know for her excellent perfor-
mance in "Anne of Greene Gables," although only 17
fears old, has played 300 roles before the cameras.

Greta Garbo, back in Hollywood, has rendered start-
led newspaper reporters almost speechless by her decision
;o talk to interviewers

Rochelle Hudson is planning a month's stay in Hono-
lulu immediately upon finishing her current assignment in
Hollywood. This is Miss Hudson's first extend-ed vacation
in two years

NOW ON TAP
HE1MENS IMPORTED DUTCH BEER

Brewery Established
in the 16th Century.

THIS famous European Beer drawn dir-
ect from the barrel by the Koojer Keg
system is served at its best at— j

THE CANTEEN
584 AMBOY AVENUE PERTH AMBOY, N. J,

The leading; and best brands of dd-
mestic beers always on tap . . . All
brands of imported and domestic wines,
liquors, etc. . " •

SEA FOOD
SOFT1 SHELL CRABS - CLAMS ON HALf-

SHELL AT THE 0YSTW BAR

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

"Devil's Squadron" (Columbia)
with Richard Dix and Karen
Morley.
If one likes airplane pictures,

this one should prove amptly satis-
fying, for there is stunt flying
aplenty, exceedingly thrilling is
Richard Dix, as a test pilot, who
risks his life several times in or-
der to save others from disgrace.
The romance between him and
Karen Modley, as the doughter of
the owner of the airplane com-
pany is pleasant.

\ Janet ""
_ . _ . _ i

| / IN *

WALL TOWN
*\ GIRL ^

Added

Saturday

'THE
PERFECT
TRIBUTE'

with
"CHIC"
SALES

I A M E S
GLEASON

arid

II [ t t N
^RODERICK

Saturday

FLASH
GORDON
Paramount

News
• • • • M

Carnival
Duys
with

HENRI
ARMETTA

TWO HITS SUNDAY — MONDAY TWO HITS

S A T U R D A Y
J U N E

One Day Only — 2 P. M. and 8 P. M. — Rain or Shine
BENEFIT MEN'S CLUB OF TRINITY CHURCH

WOODBRIDGE 6TH

"From Sinclair Lewis' best-
seller of the men in white!

I MARRIED
A DOCTOR
. PftT O'BRIEN '

» J O S i r H I M l

HUTGHINSON

ADMISSION REUUttD—FOK THIS DAY ONLY
CHILDREN 20c ADULTS 40c

CIRCUS GROUNDS — GROVE STREET

NCSS AlUUNDIR • GUY

K U N I - I W MZINN
Uri hi Atthia M*r°

Request Feature Saturday Night

' G I L D E D L I L Y '

DREAMLAND PARK
KKtMNOllllYSKN AVE. NEWARK, N, I.

- N O W O P E N -
BIG CIRCUS IN THE ARENA

ATTRACTIONS GALORE!

LARGEST SWIMMING -
POOL IN THE STATE

OVKH 3,000,000 GALLON!? OF WATER—SAND BEACH

LIFE GUAKD ALWAYS IN ATTENDANCE
OPEN DAILY 9 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

Skating Rink Open Daily — 8 P. M. to 11:30 P. M.

FREE ADMISSION - FREE PARKING
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FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!// Bv H. T. Elmo

WPA RECREATION LEAGUER

PORT R E W I N G J . E A . G U E

PORT RIADINQ SENIOR
LMOD1 STANDING

Crotf War* ..... W < l" B"
P. R. FMd Ctab ...
A. ft B. Oil Station
Tom Nut Crab

I i

I 3
* 3

• • • 0 0

WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR
LEAGUE

WOODBRIDGE SENIOR
LEAGUE

WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR
LKAGIE STANDING

W. L. Pet.

Cyclone*
Green Ralden -
White Owto
Brava Reserves
Black Hawks
CcmeU
Bine Jayi
Uppy'i

WOODBRIDGE SENIOR
LEAGUE STANDING *

W. U

l.«vt Kelly All Stan
.Mt Grant Rjiden
IM Dukes Ranch

Hnnfarian C. C.
Aeet -

Pet
0 l.tM
0 MM
• OtO

.153

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN i.. i: A •

. iir.
NEW JERSEY -

•Mt uWNERS

By

I: . . : - ; J-JIIPS U America.
: LC : K.JJ-ATO <i MI.s
VN:>A i; MINCHELLA

: i. I»[»r.Jar.li Fl F»

"n 'ISK."
.( t.-.e awre rated writ B

I r.»*r*

an'i f;(*.t •»> it Bli<k H.fc . Of

Mar-r .fituaml in Wvodbridgt
ip Middlesex County. N. J..
,fc2 Lu*.m * Pux. Cull Kn-

I"5 imith sue*:, Perth Amboy,
• hitfi taxi map was duly filedp y

» »ffia- ••( the CJ»rk ri tht County
:-! I - » i r. the 30th day of 3tp-

W2

directed ar.d d*hi-*r«i. 1 will ti-
p^*f tu Hit n public rer.due en
WEil.SESrAY. THE SEVENTEENTH

UAi o r JUNE A D , NINE-
TEES HUNL'REL' THIRTY-SIX

a: two u clock Daylight Siting Timt in
ine altcrm^n erf tNt atiii dav at th«

u tr«U ur par-
-x.Sft !i*rt:naller
,ii. ntuate. lytnf
o»T.;hip ••! Wood-
I V Middiesei and

1RACT—Shown, known un<l
d«*igT.at*d as Lut No. 9 In Blot* M7-K.
r̂i :>r.A.r. iiup entitled ' Map ol St.

O"••§<-• Muriv r .situated In Wuvdbrtdfe
. ,»nahif,. J»idi]le»ei County, N. J..
June, l w , Laraon and Fox, OTII EII-
[ i i w r i . 1,5 Smit*i street, Perth Am-

Brunswick. N J

All those certain
« i a o( tac,j u.i ;
particu)u.y de*.:;
ana » : c | ir. ;:.e
bndgt. in ;i.e C'.vr,
the StiU :t Nt»" Jersey

(I and 40 IT, EL** M5-iJ m a wrtaif.
map en'-i'.ied Map of Iselw situated
at Iselin W.-<!tr:3ge i "Wnsnip. (.Mjn-
ty o( stiddl'Ki ar.is State uf New J«r-

Jw^'Lil^Liti'r.Mri. I73-»'Smith>'st..
Perth Amt/.y. .,«w Jersey, which map
has i>«n ije.i; ( r e fiitil in the office
of t in Citrt A ::.r *.Vjr.'.y L.f Middlesex
U MiP N" —
more p*rt!.j.i:.
as folio«i

BEGINNING i
erly tide ot >'•«'

m»p ra duly

1 s p- mt on the
Avenue which point is

„ :>it southwest corner
ol e « intersect u.-n uf Fiat Avenue and

running thenc* (1}alarcr.l
south. parallel with Maicom Avenue.

thence 12) west.10U to
*"ith

Djirit, tht )
p Kiat Avenut IS* feet 2
Inche* in-rre or less lu the wall of a
pump houte. Lher.ce i3> north alori)?
the line tA said pump dome 3 feet lu
tndwa mure or Iras to the r-jrlheaaterly
corner of the pump house thence (4)

t ftionc theagain ippruxinuiteiy
h l ll l d

er "( the said pump houe,
i k sJong Ihe w«Jl of Ihe

3 inches, along Ui
h

again i p p i y west ftionc the
Eortherly wall vl said pump houie. 10
feet 8 inches more or less to the nort'j-
wuterly corner "( the said pump house
thence 15) h h Jl f Ih
aald pump kuuv 3 i n c , g
wwterly wall "1 the said pump house
to tiie line of UA NO. 22 cm aald map;
thtnee (6) again westerly along the
•aid line of Lot 22 »J»1 21. W.4S feet
to the dividing luie between lots 40
and 41 on said .map. thence (7) nortli-
erly and parulM with the first course

f h " ' ''"" ' ";"''

J ,

Count) 1 Middlesex on the XXn day of
SepUmbtr. 1S2I

The approximate amount >>f the dc
ee to t̂ « satisfied by said suic u it.c

tarn i s i thousand uo< hundr.d thir-
;j i l l dollars 116.1361 tojrtber with At

if .J this sale.
uCritirr wiib all and sincular

iht rifnts, pnrile(«s, btrtdiiaoKBts
•no appurunucu taereunto belooiuis
ar in anywue appertainlna;.

F HaJtDMA^ HARDING.
Sti-riH

ULYLER E ROMOND,
U Solicitor.

jtn 15 22, 29; Cm 6.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -
Between B«rtma Helper sen. Complain-
ant, and Michael Yanorxky and Mary
ii.i)i>v«k>. his wife, et als . Defendants.
Fl Ft (or sale uf mortt-aged premlus
dated April 33, 19%

By Tirtue U the abuie stated writ u,
me directed and delivered. I will ex
poae to sale at public TeDdue on

WEDNESDAY, THE 10TH DAY OF
JUNE, A. D. 1936

to me directed and dellrered. I will «x- to<-n dullan (K.HS.OO) toprther
p-«e to salt at public readue on :*-.e ««tj of this sale
WEDNESDAY THE THIRD DAY ur

JUNE. A. D . NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

at two o clock, DaylJght Bavlnf tim« ID
of the aald day. at

rlth

Sheriff's Office In the City of .New
druuwks, .N. J.

Ail the followtnf tract or parcel uf
land and premises hereinafter puticu -
larly described, situate, lying and !•'.•
in( in the Townahlp <A Auudbridre in |
the County of Middlesex and Sut< >f

Being Known uid designated as lots
une ill and two (2) in Block 373 1.
on Map ot Berkeley lerrace,

Together with all and »ii«r"'«'- tne
the rights. prtrUvfe*. bcreiLtaimots
uid sppiutanancea thereunto beJo&fiofl
L,r tn anywise appertaislnf.

P. HKRDIUN HARDING,
Shertft

JABEZ II HSLM. Solicitor.
(32 IS
im. S-16-J3-B.

in lseUn. Woodbi
eley 1
•ridge Township, Mid-

dlesex County. N. J. Owned and dttci
opcil by Anders Soren Nielsen. Sur-
veyed by Larson and Fox Civil Edi-
tor record In the Clerk • Office! if
Middlesex County. New Jersey.

Being the premises commonly drsig
naled on th« corner of Berkeley Buuie-
vani and Elmhurst Arenue. I««lm.
Woodbiidgt Township, N J.

The approxlmsM amount of the de-
crees to be satisfied by said ."alt is the
sum of seren thousand five bucdrtd
thirty seren dollars, (r7.637.00). tu
frther with fte costs of this sale

together with all and singular the
rights, privilege*, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging ur
In anywise appertalsitif.

F. HERDMAN HARDING,
Sheriff.

LEWIS S JACOBSON,

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CILANCfcRT O*' NaTW JERSIT —

Between THE CARTKRET BUILD-
ING LOAN ASSOCIATION of Car-
leret, New Jersey, a corporation.
Complainant, and CHARLES YA-
VORSKY, widower, Defendant, n Fa
fur the sale of mortgaged premise*
dated May 1. 1936.
By virtue of the abore stated writ to

(.lit to tale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY. THE TENTH DAT OF

JUNt, A. D. NINETEEN HUN-
DRED THIRTY-SIX

at t*o vclock, daylight savuif time. ID
i ie aftemooo of the said day, at th»
rirunl! s Office In the City of New
tirunawics, N. J.

ALL thoae certain lots, tract or par-
cel of land and premises situate, lying,

21 42
5m. » 15 22-29.

Solicitor.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCBRY OF NBW JERSEY -

Between John H. C. Wleda and Jo-
hanna R. C. Wleda, Complainants, and
Guiseppe Measano and Maria
Uim wife

of'
his

itth the costs of this sale.

the Sheriffs Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All that cartain tract or parcels
uf laud and premises hereinafter
particularly detenbtd, situate,
ana Ddng in the Township ot
urldge, in the County of Middlesex
and State ot New Jersey.

BEGINNING at a point in the north-
erly line uf Fairfield avenue distant
tasieily 162.50 feet from the Intersec-
tion of the northerly line o/ Fairfieid
avenue wit'i the easterly line of hoy
avenue. Ilium, ill easterly along the
northerly line of Fairfield avenue 37.50
feet to a pwint; thence (2) northerly
at right angles with Fairfield avenue
10000 feet to a point in the southerly
line of lot No. 306; thence tf) westerly
aliuig the southerly Une of lot No. 306
and parallel with the northerly line of

I thence (4) southerly parallel with the

being in th« Borough of
the County of Middlesex sod Stale

[•A New Jersey;
Being known and designated on a

certain map of property belonging to
Kachael A. and John B. Crowell, at
Cartrret, Woodbridge Township, MW-

' dlesex County, N. I . 1896, as and by
lou numbers one hundred twenty six
v 126 j and one hundred twenty seven
u.',) and which map Is on file in the
Clerks Office of the County of Mid-
dlesex and are described as

BEGINNING at
the easterly side of Charles Street with
tiie southerly side of Jeaoetu Street
hi the same are laid down OD said map;
thence running easterly along the

April 23 1836 uieuie • l m " H ' | easterly MUUS3 u s
By virtue of the above stated writ tu s^tuerly side of Jeanette Street, (me

me directed and delivered. I will ex -., '••,J»ll«d <w.° " ? • £ £ . ' .1'.h™ff!?I??roe . . . . . . .
pose to sale at public vendue on

100" feet tu thi- stmtherly line of Fiat
Avenue; thi-nc, iS) easterly along the
said suutht-rly lint of Fial Avenue. 60
leet to fie pvim i-r place of Beginning.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be »>tî !lt:(l by said sale is tne
sum of Twi) thousand eight hundred . —-. • ,
i lxtv-six dollars (12.966.00). together | KalVtield avenue 37.5 feet to a point;

. _ ' . . . 4 . 4 - i_ i k f t H n u l i t B / t u i K A r l i - n n i ^ l l a l ^ 4 t It * l^a

Toxeuier with all and singular tin '< second described course 100 feet to the
the. rights, privileges, hereditaments: northerly line of Fairfield avenue, the
u d appurtenances thereunto belonging
or In anywise appertaining

F. HERUMA.M HARDING,
Sheriff.

JOHN E TOOLAN,
134 02 Solicitor.
«-5m-22.29;6m-5,12

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -
Between Carl K. Withers, Commission-
er of B&nUng ( Insurance of the Stale
of New Jersey, &c. Complainant, and
Herbert Jacobaen, et als.. Defendants.
Fl Ft for the sale of mortgaged prem-
ises dated April 29, 1936.

By virtue of the above stated writ to
IM directed and delivered, I will ex-
pos* to sale st public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE 10TH DAY OF

JUNE, A. D. 1N6
at two o'clock. Daylight Saving time
In the afternoon of the said day, at the
Sheriff's Office In City of New Bruns-
wick, N. J.

All the following tract or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying and be-
ing In the Township of Woodxirldge, in
the County of Middlesex and State of
N«w Jersey.

FTRST TRACT—Shown, known and

point or place of Beginning.
Being all of lot No. 266 and the east-

erly 12.5 feel of lot No. 265 on Map of
Fairfield Terrace, property of the
Township Development Co., Wood-
bndge Township, N. J.

Being known as 53 Fairfield avenue.
Fords, Woodbrldge Township. N. J.

TV approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said sale is the.
sum of three thousand three hundred
ninety-five dollar! (13,396) together

with the costs of this salt.
Together with ail ana singular the

the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise apperUUBlar:

F. HERDMAN HARDING.
Sheriff

JACOB M. KLEIN,
12646 Solicitor.
Sm, IS, 22, 23; 8m 6.

feet to a stake; thence running
WEDNESDAY, THE THIRD DAY i>F southerly and Parallel to said line of

n ™ , ' _ „ . . , _ , . , . . . Charles Street, nfty 150) feet to a stake:
HUNnRFn ™ I B T T Six ' h e n c e r u n n i n | ! * M W r l ? & n d P"?"61

. , , I i R ? 5 „ J/VlT 'S I X to said line of Jeanette Street one hun-at two o clock, Daylight "Baring time In a r t d I w o M d f o r t y ^^ hundredtlu
wf. < r e r r£ff "f "^h *a l i ( )

d t ! '1 ,at»- th t drtd two uid forty six aundredths U0U.
nr n™i t u T i6> f e e t 1 0 •* ld eM'erly side of Charles

j i i J h S i - i i . . . atreei. thence running northerly alongAll those certain lots, tracts or par - - - •, p
cels of land and premises situated, ly-
ing and being In the Borough of High-
land Park. In t!>e County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey hounded and
described as follows:

e , g y f
same, fifty (50) feet to the point or

place of BSOINNINO.
Also known as No. IS Charles Street,

Carteret, N. J.
The approximate amount of the de-

cree to t>e satisfied by said sale is the
BEGINNING at < point formed by'sum of one thousand nine hundred

the- Intersection of the northerly lino :eighty-seven .dollars (Jl.987.00), to-
ol Harvard avenue with the *estcrly gether with the costs of this sale.
line of Columbia street; tnence Iroia Together with all and singular the
said beginning point running (Ulthe rights, privilege*, hereditaments
northerly along the said westerly line! and appurtenances thereunto belonging
of Columbia street, one hundred and | or in anywise appertaining
twenty-five (125) feet to a point; - -~"~~
thence running (2) westerly at rijj.it j
angles to Columbia street one hundred FRANCIS A. MONAGHAN,
(100) feet to a point; thence running !sai.50 8c
13) southerly parallel with Columbia ;5m. 15, 22. 29: 6m 6.
street on« hundred twenty-five (125) |
feet to a point In the said northerly I
line of Harvard avenue; thence running '

F. HERDMAN HARDING,
Sheriff.

Solicitor.

longir.g t i,,:
Dunham

etiy sijv 1̂ \s

fe«t liL-m us
esieriv S;C-,

runiiit,^ 11- s.

-f- Arthur and William ,

.,• s pt'int in the south- 1 / _ , ^ • _ . u j —
ij»^<l Aienue, distant *MHl«»*ITPI svajucrs

, r.jr.drvd sennty-nve Ktrmillm, CjCtODM
ir.inaection with the gabO, White O w b -
1 >Mrd Avenue. t'Jence ,_ - _ _ While
.ii.'rfriy. s: ngni angles ; « " " W ) "™"^
A^e^ue, one hundred ;GfOOICiC, Raiocri

Dnket Ranch, 7; Aces. 6.

>i Pitehers-Dukes, Pochek; Aces,
I Molnar. Leading batters-Dukes

« • • • I Ranch, Delaney and Murtagh,
LEADING PITCHEaVS ^ e e hiU; Aces, F. Lattanzio. two

W. L. Pet hits Total hits—Dukes Ranch. 12;

Bokl, BntTM

rothtk. Brnve*

: to a pout, tHence
Ul wvstt:iv. HL-alKi wnn Wlldwood
A.etiui-. ul'tv iiu) f« l l u s point,

IJI :.'vr-.iic:iy parallel wltn the
rs^rit-ej (..v-rst. one hundred

i) ttae ,J( Wildwoud Avenue;
<t) tjs'.rri). Wong the soutnerly

siue ol lVllJ*•ô xl Avenue, nfty (5»J)
ftet to trx? p..int or place of BEGIN-
NING

sum ol iwu thousand Seventy-four GoidCB, BrtTW
uonais iW.oriUUi. Together with the Jsjinl,
custs of tins sale. |

together witn all and singular tb» j
iht ngnts, pnviieges. nenousauuls |
ana tpyuneciinoes uereunio belonging MotnaT, Owlf

1.M0

l.tM

IS LEADING BATTERS
G AB U Pet
3 .6M

.815
Kvmuon, Cjdaatt 3 14 »

!8a*ktV

py
or in uijrvite appertaining.

t.

LEO GOLDBERGER,

HARDING.
Sheriff.

BothwelL lUwki

em; 29. im. 5. 12, IS
Solicitor.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCEKi OK .NEW JERSEY —
Between Energetic Building k Loan
Association of Bloomfield. a New Jer-
sey Corporntion. Complainar.t. and Sam
Andrucuowkz and Dora Andruchowio,
his wife. LVfenuanu. Ft. i'a. for sale
of mortgaged premues. dated May tf,
1996.

oy vinii< oi the above stated Writ,
to me directed and delivered. I «rtu
ftxpuse u> &aie at public vendue on
WtSD.NESDAi. THE 24TH DAY OF

JU.^E, A. D., NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

at two OCIUCK, daylignt saving time, in
die afternoon uf the aaid day, at the
Sflenlt s oflice in the City of New
tirunswick, N. J.

IN THE TiKST ^ • CE: Six (o)
shares of the capital stock of the EN-
ERGE1IC BUILuI->G 4 LOAN AS3O-

jSurko, Owli
Lonwellco, Ow\t
Sotweuer, J»yi

11U.V

S II

3 10
S U
1 13
3 13
3 11
3 7
3 12
3 10
3 13
3 8

.Ml

.Ml

.4M

.U8

.416

.4*1
,JM
.37 5

Due, Z; Orwn Raider*, 4

Pitchers—Green Raiders, Szcy-
czyk- Dux. W. LefHer. Leadinj bat
tera—Green Raiders, J. Barcellona
two hiU: Dux, Scutti, two hits. To-
tal hits—Raiders, 5; Dux, 5;

Kelly A. 8. 22; H. C. C. 9

Pitchers—Kelly All Stars, Zam-
bo- Hungarian Catholic Club, Toby
Leading batters—KeUys, Tirpak,
five hits; Zambo, four hits and
Mayer and Barnes, three hits; Hun
garians, Z. Tobak, lour hits. Total
hits—All Start, 28; Catholic Cluo,
13.

GRAMMAR LEAGUE

Br»ve» R«*. 11; LlPPTi 4
Pitchers—Braves, BoKa; Uppy't

Holiheimer. Leading batteis—
Braves Res., F. Golden, Boka, Ur.

LEADING P1TCHERS
Ur _

Roknljra, Crawword* 3 I
Patrick. OU Co.
VernlUo, Field Clnb
Coppolo, Nut ChOi

• • • i

0 1 ,
0 l !
1

LEADING BATTERS

Q AB H
Dtprite, OU 3
RDSM, F. R, F. C. 4

Hntnick, Not Club 3
KoHtr, NM Chab 1
T. Roato, P. K. F. C. 3
VeralUo. P. E. F. c. 3
Znllo, Crosjjworti 3
Cnlifredo, OU Co. 3 ,
E. Koller, Nat CM, 3 s

Patrick, OU Co........ 4 13
Kuiolya, Crwsword 4 13

3
1
3
4
3
2
1
4

Pi .leadl&t F, C. 13; T. \ ,

Pitchers—Field Club J •
lo; Topsey Nut Clut--(
Leading tatters, Field ciu
vino and Ruieo, two hits, N .
—E. Kollar, two hiU. Tou,
Field Club, 9; Nut Club 8'

I'll;

BopeUwa 13; Ford*. No. 7, 2

Pitchers—Hopelawn.Sagi; Fords, crosswords,
Drost. Leading batters—Hopelawn. j
Baumley and Paris, two hits; Fords
Drost, two ruts. Total hits Hope-
lawn, 6; Fords, 2.

FORDS JUNIOR LEAGUE

• : A. ft. B. Oil
Pitchers, Crosswords— ]

OU Co.—Lombardi. Lead •
ters. Crosswords—DApolt-
hits; OU Co.—Bylecki, H . ,
Total hits—Cronwords 11,
B, 4.

C t m w N l , 4; P. T. F ( ,
Pitchers, Crosswords—K

Pott Reading Field Club 1
Leading batters, Crosswor'.
lo, two hiU; Field Club
and Palazzo, one hit. Tou:

three hits; Lippy's, Zilai, two hits. Fords X 8; WUdcats, •
U 20 L ' 4 I H U t e B F o n i . I * X KovTotal hits—Braves, 20; Lippy's, 4.

White Owls, 6; Cyclones, 7.
Pitchers—Owls, Ferraro; Cy-

clones, J. Gyenes. Leading batters. y g
Lomonico, Molnar, Ferra-

ra and Hegedus, two hits; Cy-
clones—C. Snornack, three hits.
Total hits, Owls, 10; Cyclones, 12.

Comets, 5; Blue Jays, 4.
Pitchers, Comets—P. Gurzo:

, ol Bloomfield, a New Jer- g j u e javfr_Carstenson. Leading
T ! 2 ; *S!SdiiS M S j batters-Comets, Pochek, two hit,;

and DOEA A.NDRU- Blue Jays, Schwenzer, three hits.
* : Sl T o t a l h i t^omeU 5; Blue Jays,S l c B : All that

certain ira.,i or parcel of land and
premises, situate on irento street, in
the 'lowuship o( Woodbrldge, County
ol Middlesex, and St&te ol >ew Jersey,
more par'.icularly described
lows:

All

101-

that certain tract or parcel of

SHERIFF'S SALE

land wnl premises, hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, lying and
being in the Township of Woodbridge,
in the County ol Middlesex and Stale
uf Aew Jersey, and more particularly
described on a certain map entitled

Map of Isthn situated as laelin,
Woodbridge Township. County ol Mid-
ulesei. Sut« of New Jersey, Surveyed

I -rid mapped by Larson and Fox, Civil
I Lugineers, 173-9 Smith street, Perth

Total

a

easterly along the' said northerly ' I N CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY- Amouy, Kew Jersey," whicft said map
f Hd h d d Between FAIRFIELD BUILDING uas wen heretofore filed to the Oflicetine of Harvard avenue, one hundred

(100) feet to t ie point or place of BE-
GINNING. I

Being known and designated as lots
numbers one hundred and tnlrty-twu
(.132). one hundred and thlrty-Uirte
(133), one hundred and thirty-four!

—Between
y y, p

FAIRFIELD BUILDING uas wen heretofore filed to the OfliceAS8OaATION. Com-
Z

the Clerk U Middlesex County and
h l k d dpiainant. and JOHN BODZAS AND : which s&ad lou are known and deaig-

ilAHV BODZAS, his wife, Defend- ! nated on said map as lots fifty-one (51)

Blue Jays, 4; Comets, 2
(ChaUeme Game-Unofficial)
Pitchers—Jays, Schwenzer; Com

ets, Fishinger. Leading batters-
Jays, Gillis, two hits; Comets, Syre
Fishinger, Pochek and Gyrics, one
hit. Total bits—Jays, 4; Comets, 4.

Green Raiders, 8; Black Hawks, 2
Pitchers—Green Raiders Res.

Genovese; Black Hawks, Nelson.
Leading batters—Raiders, C. Mon-
teealvo, three hits; Hawks, G. Va-
haly, Hopstak, Slater and Brodni-
ak, one hit. Total hits—Raiders, 14;
Hawks, 4.

ants. Fi. Fa. for the sale of mort-
p y ( )

(53), Block '442D withguged premises dattd April 18, 1336. '•<•<• buildings and Improrefflents tbere-
^> vii 1 M ut the above stated writ to ! en erected.
. directed and delivered, I will ei- j u * approximate amount ol the de-

(136) on a certain map filed In the Mid-
dlesex County Clerks Office entitled
"Map of East New Brunswick Heighu,

J U *^ Cj, A , IJ41 *iavAim rjaatii

HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

0 F

SHERIFFS SALE of
. April, . . . . .._

IN CKANCBRT OF NBW JERSEY - ; son anu Smith, Civil Engineers. Perth
Between NATIONAL REALTY AND j Amboy. scale 80 Ieet-1 inch."
MORTGAGE COMPANY, a corpora- Being the premises commonly/known
lion, Complainant, Md DAVID and designated as No. 133 Harvard
GRASSMA.N, et als., Defendants, Fi. ' avenue. Highland Park New Jersey.
Fa. for the sale of mortgaged prt.01- ' The approximate amount of the de-sale o g
isea dated April 17, 1936. cree to be satisfied by said sale Is the
By virtue of the above stated writ, sum of six thousand two hundred nine-

tlrularlv described, situate, lying and
being in the Township of Woodbridge
In the County of Middlesex and State
of New Jersey.

BEING part of Lot No. 17 as shown
on it Map of Green Hills, situated at
Fords. Middlesex County, N. J., be-

tu tie satisfied by said sale Is the
sum of one thousand four hundred
sghteen dollars ($1,118.00) together
*ith the, costs of tills sale.

logether with all ana singular tht
rights, prlvllegea. hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belontlng or
in anywise appertaining.

F. HERDUAN HA&SING.
Sheriff.

SIMON L. FISCH, SfUdtor
H8.98 '
5m; 29. 6m; 5, 13, 19.

Snbscribe to the Leader-Journal

SHERIFF'S SALE.
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSBT -
Between Woodbridge Building and
Loan Association, Complainant and Jen
me 11. Mooney, et als, Defendants. Fi
Fa. (or the sale of mortgaged premises
dated May U, 1986.

By virtu* of the above itattd writ,
to m» directed u d d&livend, I will ex-
pos* to sale at pubUc vendite on
WEDNESDAY THE 2TH D T

"X", Kovach;
j batters—

or and Kocsik,
, Heiz and

-Fords

Wildcats, Grego.
Fords "X" J, Karf
two hits; Wildcats,
aBrney, one hit.v1"
'X", 8; Wildcats}

SEWAREN JUNIOR LEAGUE

Eafles, 6; Pilots, 7
Pitchers—Eagles, Urban, Pilots,

Ward. Leading batters—Eagles Ze.
lenak, Quinn and Pocklembo, one
hit; Pilots, Buickrood, Raison,
Ward, Kaczmarek and Mazar, one
hit. Total hits—Eafiies. 3; Pilots, 5.

T. N. Ch*, I; A. * B Oil

Pitchers—Topgey Nut cu-
pola; A. & B. Oil Co., c ••
Leading batters—Topsey;. ;
lar, two hits; Oil Co., Byl.
Apolito, Biri, Marhawk'a:
vath, one h i t Total hits— \
7, Oil Co., 9.

DOGS AID POLICE

Toledo, O. — The barking of
dogs in a basement led police to
the place where several valuable
dogs, which had been stolen, were
being kept

BITE FATAL
Chicago. — Bitten on the finger

by an unidentified woman during
a party, Oscar Robinson, 60 is
dead. Infection set in and surgeons
removed the arm but the infection
spread, causing his death.

Public Service Corporation

of New Jersey
Dividend No. 116 on Com-

mon Stock
Dividend No. 70 on 8%
Cumulative Preferred Stock
Dividend No. 54 on 7%
Cumulative Preferred Stock
Dividend No. 32 on $5.00
Cumulative Preferred Stock

The Board of Directors of Public
WEDNESDAY, THE 24TH DAT OF Service Corporation of New Jersey has

JUNE, A. D., NINETEEN , declirwl dividends &t the rate of 8%
HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX , per annum on fte 8% Cumulative Pre-

at two o'clock, Daylight Saving Time!(erred Slock, being C 0 0 per share; at
In the afternoon of the aaid day. at the the rate of 7% per annum on the 7<fc
Sherriff a Oflioe_ in. the City it New I Cumulative Preferred 8tock. being

; at'the

Printing Plays A Large Part
THE story of the Dark Ages is largely one of thelack of
simple means of communications. Light came with the in-
vention and uae of the printing press. It is virtually impos-
sible to overemphasize the influence of the printed word
on civilization. And its influence is to be seen everyday
in the mountains of products sold through the mediumV
advertising . . . Come in, or phone for us to call and show
y»u what the well printed word can do. We are adequately
equipped and staffed to do your printing job, whether it is
large or small, at a minimum price consistent with good,
quality work. Let the printed word sell your goods. Call
Woodbridge 8—1400 today.

Leader-Journal
104 Main Street - - Woodbridge, N. J.

Tour hair t t l l * your agal If your hair it

drab or str«aked with gray you look older

than your y*an.

Clairol will help you to look your young-

est by imparting natural color to your hair

or by changing its shad* to gradually.. .

so secretly no one will know.

Clairol does what nothing else can! Only

Clairol shampoos, reconditions and TINTSI

Ask your beautician or write for FREE
Clairol booklet, FREE advice on the care of
hair, and FREE beauty analysis. Write NOW
on this coupon.

Brunswick, N. J.
ALL the followtoi tract or parcel of

land and premises hewnafur particu-
larly described, situate, lying and be-
ing In the Township of Woodbridge in
the County of Middlesex and Bute of
New Jersey.

BEGINNING on the westerly line of
1 >n street at its intersection with

southerly line of Caroline «tr«et,
known aa Augusta Btreet; thence

r-̂ r.ning southerly along sajd ltae of
Kai-.jr, street W feet: thence westerly
1'. right argks w Fulton street 100
!>••••-. tfience northerly parallel with the
•..:<: course 40 ̂ ee•. to said line of Car-
.:i.? street: thence easterly atonx

~ - i lire of CaMllne street and Daral-
'•••'• »'Hh the s«cor,d course 100 feet to
1 ii.t or pla^e of BEGINNING. ,

Bring the same premises coareyed
: 1 Patrick Mooney in his lifetime by
rUrl<>3 T. Inslfie. by deed dated Feb-
ruary 1, 1S30. md recorded In Book
210. pages K6 * c . of Middlesex
t'tunty Deeds;- the said Patrick MOOD-
t-y having died Janjuary 15, 1315 leav-
ing a lu t will and codicil probatrf 111
I he office of ths Surrogate of Middle-
fix County In Book Z. pages M , kc
in and by which *ie devised the said
prunisM to Francis Mooney and

I !hr said Fnincls Mooney h»vtol
died intestate on July 3. 1»1. learlmc
him eurviving hi» widow, Jenal* U

ni-y and hi* children. Helm Moon-
Bracken. Jcfen 1*. Mooney. Edwin

M. Mc-jiiey. James P. Mooney, Thomas
J Mooney. Peter A. Mooney. Gene-
j eve il M«*iey, Anna M Mooney and
Mary T. Mooney.

Being the premises commonly known
and designated as No. 267 FultM
street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Th» tpproxlmata amount of tilt de-
cree to U aatUOed by said sale U the
sum of two tfiou»antl three hundred
sixty dollars (R380.C0) together with
the costs of this ule

r
$1 75 per share;

g
rate of (5.00 per

l C l
(500 per

ar.num on the non par value Cumula-
tive Preferred StocK, being J1.25 per
share, and 60 cents per share on the
non par value Common Stock for the
quarter ending June 30, 1936. All divi-
dends are payable June 30, 1936, to
stockholders of record at fte close of
business. June L 1936.

INvidtadt OB 6% CumuUtha ?tt>
irrred Stock si* payable oa tae last
day at eatk moatk.

T. W. Van Middlesworth, Treasurer

Public Service Electric and
Gas Company

Dividend, No. 48 on 7%
Cumulative Preferred Stock
Dividend No. 20 on $5.0«
Cumulative Preferred Stock

The Board of Directors of Public
* c . of Middlesex &-mre Electric and G u Company has
""* "—'"•" "• - 'OwltK-d the regular quarterly dividend

!•:. y.r- 7<-[ and 5.00, Preferred Stock of
u.i;i ^,>mphnj Dividends are payable
J -J'ie *). 1936 to atuckholden of record

d i « ..( business June I, 1938,
Van Mlddleeworft Treasurer

A-4S00

WPA Recreation Base-
League Sckedultt

SCHEDULE
«f

WoodbrUce Junior Lej t U t

F H 8 T HALF
May 29 - Cometi v». Brat*? p.
June 1 - Blue Jays vs. L;p: . .
June 2 — White Owls vs

June

June
June

June
June 11 — Cometi Vs. Gr^er.'

Raiders Beserrts
4 — Cyclones vs. Bri. -

serres.
5 — {.V?m*?« T^ Black ::

8 — Blue Jays vs. Grt - •
Reserve*

9 — White Owls vs. L • .

HumrtM,
June 12 — Cyclone* r« Lip;-,=
June 15 - Blue Jays vs. Bitu
June 18 — White Owls TS. Br

June lg _ Cytsonst vs. ttrerr

June 19 -
Reserrea.
Comets TS. Upp>;

June 22 — Blue Jsys vs
serve*.

June 23 — White Owls
Hawk*.

B.t

Port

SCHEDULE
•f
TwOltht

Msy »—Port Beading F. C . -
B. OU Station.

June l - A , * B. OU Station vs
words.

June 2—Topfjr't Nut Club \s
Heading F. C.

June 4—Crosswords TS. Tvps. •
Club.

June 5—Port Reading F C •..
B. Oil Station.

June 8-Topsy's Nut Cluh . , ;
Readlnf \F. C.

June 9-A. k B. OU Station ,=
words.

June 11—Croatwords it Topsi s
Hub.

June 12-Port Reading F. C. st
B. OUSUUoo

June 15—Topwys Nut Out v< :
He*dlnj7. C.

June 16-A. 4 B. 5(1 Station vs
words.

Jun« lS-Port Readioc r C ;
Y a OU Station

June 19-Crossrwords TS. Topt'. •
Oub.

June 2>-T0B«y» Nut Qub v-
p««iiin» r c

June JS-A. * a Oil Station »
June tt-Cnaavwds vs. T.>

Pub.
June 36-Port Be*dlBf F C

& Oil 8UUon
June 2»-A, * B. Oil SUtkn

June 30 -TOMT'S Nut Club
WtttHrif F C.

it '.It
T W

AMrau-

Haw mU M i CWnt kHaM,
HII • * * • mt Fill

1 0 Sty liiu<JajL b..

SHE LOST 20
POUNDS OF FAT

S C H E D U L E

WOODBRIDGE SENIOr
LEAGUE

o f F e p a n d

Blender form you crav»-you cant
U youlUtan to goaaip<sr».

" ^ k 6
)

0 t r v e x c e M fat K° » « " 0"meats, butter, cream and *uj-
and

6m

REIUTSr.
Solicitors.

5. 11, U.

TIRED, WORN OUT,

NO AMBITION

No drastic cathartlc no oonstl

I J O W m . o y
* A women »re
just dngging tlitm-
itKes irouiid, all
tirtdoul withptri-

Miu? They should
•Miuw that Lydia
E. Pinklum's Tab.
let* rdie it peri-
odic pains anilaii-

comfon. Small IIM o a i y 25 cemi
Mn. Doriie WilUims of Danville

lUinou, ^ y l , "I hid no ambition
and w»s terribly nervow. Your Tab-

,}&** m* P**i°<li and built me
jP- Try them otn month.

u .uriogVarieose
Veins Can Be Reduced

Treatitui

Never mind what p«opla » » , if
>u have VHrlcose <>r L . .11 .JTV' ._ !you

and

;.?MOONES
-EMERALD OIL

ran HALT
May 35 Kelly All Stars *• !'
May 28 Grew! Raiders n . D-.i
May 28 Aeea vs Oreen Raideri
May 29 Yankees va H. C C
June 1 Kelly All Stan 11 1 -

1 Aew n . a C. C
4 Kell/ A. SI vs Grrr:.
$ Yankees n . Dux

June
June
June
June
June
June 11 Aces v*. Dux

i Kelly All Stars
9 Grten Balder, va li

SCHEDULE

ISELIN TWIUGHTLEAG.

SKXIOaW
June 1 Melbai n . RamtUr.
June 4 Parmert TS. Aces
June 8 Farmers TS. Ramblen
June 11 A£» vs. MtlUs
June 15 AM* TS. Ramblen
June It Mel U s TS. farmer.
June 23 Ramblers TS. MtH*-.
June 2J Farmers TS. Aees
June » Act* vs. Helots
July 2 Ramblers T» Janm-'*
July 6 riarniers TS. MelUJ
July 9
July 13
June II

Ramblers va Aces
Ace» TS. farmtrs
Mslbas TS. Rambl./ =

Kidneys Must
Clean Out Acids

onlr war
4 b

• * " '
« »n4 toboii

HuoJ |a id,u f minion V.u> •
"»/ tubM ur Blurt, kui S*P«:
umtllc. trrltatiaa 4<u«* ''
KMoty or BlaJJw Jau'J' •
uxttit froia Otitlaf Vp Msi-1*

L P | a U i • '
)«a. uTuia

Itr, buraiaf. S m a n t
t k chaaesV O»t Uu

r, buraiaf. Smanuit •,' >L

taka chaaesV O»t Uu p^f-•' •
t—i pnunrlpllaa c«H«> *'*'
T«*> Works latt, sate »*^ " ;
aour. 11 man srla« at* ,'"*
«uaranta«4 U ta 1«* •' ta ."
nioBtjf hack oa ptm •» «mi",'
CnUx CMt* OBl» U • «•» "
• nil tai (HisuUM *r«>w>( ' —
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RTERET HIGH P U Y S HOST TO BARRON " 9 " TODAY IN IMPORTANT CONTEST
OMMENTS ON CPORTS

BT WINDSOR J. LAKI8-
o

Let's Talk It Over
I, pF.OPLE OF FORDS:

I,, view of the fact that the Woodbridge Town-

,,, stadium Commission is making successful head-

rav in its drive for funds, terminating on July 5, and

has been brought to me, through varioua chan-

[eis, that certain residents and organizations in this

oniiminity are opposed to an athletic plant situated

\\Oodbridge proper, I would be gratified if said

•nple and organizations would bear me out in the

article:

The first semblance of a stadium for Wood-

Iriiltfe Township took root many years ago. In its in-

fancy, it could be described as merely the dream of a

ng community. The fact alone that the athletic

earns of Woodbridge High were without adequate

facilities, was a black mark against a com-

nunity that has always been among the top-notch ath-

uc towns in this state.

The embryo stadium WAS cradled by sport-

ing groups, only to b« beaten dowto by antagon-

istic parties. Through all this, however, it staged

a battle that eventually brought local people to

the point, where they realiied an athletic plant

was a necessity and no longer a dream.

When the stadium project reached the stage,

^ in re a commission was farmed to handle its destin-

t.-, and a site for its erection was considered, ill-feel-

ing bugan to worm its way into the picture and indig-

nant groups tri&d stubbornly to thwart the building

»l an athletic plant. Edgar Hill, Woodbridge Park,

io\t> street diamond grounds, Fords Park and a host

DI other sites were considered. Complicated difficul-

ties a cose in each instance when a new site was pro-

„•*.!.

The site finally agreed upon by the Stadium
Commission is not heartily endorsed by the
writer. It is quite a distance from the high school.
But although I am not in favor of the location for
the stadium, I maintain that the site has alrdady
been chosen, work is progressing and the actual
completion of the stadium is not far off. 1 am in-
terested, not :n where it's going to be, but in the
fact that Woodbridge Township is to have a
much-needed athletic plant.

The underlying root in the attitude of various
iFurds people, is the feeling that the stadium should
lb" built in Fords Park. Practically all the required
If;icililies are on hand and the cost of improving pres-
Jeut conditions would be slight.

Fords is a district comniunity of its own. It
ha* its own business section land schools. It has
turned out excellent sporting material and on
many occasions it has given Woodbridge High
school practically entire teams in various sports.
But, regardless of these facts, Fords is a section
of Woodbridge Township ,as New Yoifc and New
Jersey, although separate states, are parts of
the nation.

Our one high school, is situated in Woodbridge
pi uper and Fords students are enrolled in that insti-
tution and participate in ita sporting teams. Fords
warrants a high school of its own, but it has none at
present and it will be years before one is erected in
tins locality. Pupils from Fords section, who study at

pVoodbridge High realize that the institution is for
I their benefit as well as any other section of the town-

The keynote in the entire argument, 1 be-
lieve to be, in whether one says, "Woodbridge"
or "Woodbridge Township." If the people of
Fords study the situation fundamentaly, realizing
that the stadium is likened to the high school
idea, they will readily understand the fact that
this stadium is for them as well (as Woodbridge
proper.

• «. When it is completed, Fords youths will play a
large part in the sporting events held at the stadium.
Parents of Fords students will also attend games to
witness their children in athletiq competition. And,
I'm not soft soaping either, when I say that Fords
people will cast off their ill-feeling and change to an
[attitude of pride when the stadium is officially open-

led.

The goal of $10,000 needed toward the
building of the athletic plant has every indica-
tion of being successful. The campaign to elect a
stadium queen is becqming hotter as the time
grows shorter towiard the closing of the contest.
Fords girls are carrying the brunt of the fight to
become the stadium queen.

A clock guessing contest is also being succesaful-
' campaigned and Fords school children are doing

their utmost to put this project across. The younger
j element of Forda is doing a creditable job in helping
to establish an athletic plant, that WILL BENEFIT

j THEM in lateir years. •

This stadium drive has reached the point
where it can be regarded at the biggest event in
township history for years to com*. In ord«r that
it b* an outstanding success, it is necessary that
the entire township band together as a unit and
work together.

. Call it a plea, an appeal, or what you may, but I
|«sk you people of Fords to forget petty aeotionaliBm

1 concentrate on giving your full support to an en-
i that is a benefit and not a detriment to your

BRAVES DISPLAY
INDIAN SIGN; TOP
PARLIN, j TO 4

PARLIN,—A cocky band of
baseballers heralded as the Parltn
A. C , were taken down a peg heie
Sunday afternoon, when the Wood
bridge Braves, invaded their lair
and stopped their four-game win-
ning streak, by virtue of a 7 to 4
victory. Fine co-operation from
his team-mates, allowed Joe Zick
to hold the Parlin crew to ten
bingles, while eight batters, who
faced him, went along the strike-
out route.

Going into the sixth with a 2 to
1 lead, the Braves rallied and
scored five runs. The Painters
waged an unsuccessful campaign
in the final stanza and could only
tally two runs.

Sam Zick led the 11-hit batting
attack for the winners, with three
hits out of four trips to the plate.
Nash was best for the Parlins with
four bingles in five chances,

Woodbrldfe Braves (7)

Murtagh, It
S. Zick, 2b
Barcellona, 3b

ab
5
4
6

Scutti, c 4
Notchey, cf 4
Pochek, rf 2
Jeglinski, ss .... 4
J. Zick, p 4
Inatori, lb 4

h po
2 1

Totals .. 36 7 U 27 10
Purlin A. C. (4)

ab r h po a
Nash, ss 5
P. Armstrong lb 5
Kurtz, 2b 4
C. Sass, cf 4
C. Shinn, If 4
Esser, 3b- p 3
Bodak, rf 2
Lemerick, rf .... 2
A. Werner, c ... 4
Loga,n, p 2
Zeller, p-3b 2

Totals 37

"THAT LITTLE CAWE"

TH\S IS "CHE THIRD IH/EEH IN

THAT WE LOST,— AND \ PROMISED

( WOULONT PuAY

Vuu HATTA m i . HER •CA.OSB \ CAMT

ewe HER THE vjeevtctf SUM THAT
SAVINS TO FOClNrSH

ANO &HB WAS 6 0 HAPPY
TOut> H6R I tfftD

CoMlN© potl OUn FOrJt>,
tt'S Auu ©ONE, ToO»

OH-H- WlHAT'uu SHB SAY-
VO vtATB TO U.OSB HEH.I

THAN THESE ©AMES—

"Legion, Going Places!"

SPORTS

REDS MUST WIN GAMES TO INSURE
THEM PLACE IN CENTRAL JERSEY
1 9 3 6 CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT

By Lyman Peck Jr.
WOODBRIDGE.—Aside from the honor of winning,

Woodbridge High faces a test today to determine ita
chances of being offered a bid to the county championship
scholastic tourney, when the Bartons meet the Carteret
"Little Boy Blues" at the latter's field this afternoon. Al-
though, their record to date is considered only fair, a vic-
.tory over the McCarthymen should give the locals a place
in the tournament. There is also the fact to take into con-
sideration that Woodbridge was last yeaa'a county champ.
Woodbrldfe, 9; New Brunswick, 8

The Priscomen, showing rare
form, paced Chet Redshaws New
Brunswick Hign nine tor six in-
nings, playing errorless ball, and
then, up cropped the old apple to
turn a neat uelding club into a
jumbled, sloppy crew of baseball-
ers. A series of errors and the Red

10 27 16

Woodbridge .
Parlin A. C. .

001 105 000—7
. 100 000 012—4

Two base hits, Nash, 2. Three
base hits, Sass, S. Zick Pochek.
Stolen bases, Murtagh, 2. Double
plays, Kurtz toNash to Armstrong.
Struck out by Zick 8, Logan 1; Es-
ser, 2; Zeller 1. Bases on balls off
Zick 1; Logan 2; Esser 1. Hit by
pitcher, (by Esser) Pochek. Hits
of! Logan 4 in 3 innings; Zeller, 3
in 1 inning, Esser, 4 In 5 innings.
Umpire Parr.

OLD BRIDGE NINE
LOSES TO GREEN
RAIDERS SUNDAY

WOODBRIDGE. — Coming up
from behind in the eighth frame
and scoring five runs, the local
Green Raiders pushed back a stub
born White Flash te«m from Old
Bridge, here Sunday afternoon,
winning out by the close soore of
11 to 10.

Barcellona and Saakes hurled
for the winners and were touched
for 10 bingles, while the Raiders
extracted 11 hits from the offer-
ings of Mitchell and Kobezak.
Saakes starred at b^t for the lo-
cals with three hits in four trips
to the platter. Miller was best for
the Flashes.

Green Raiders (11)
ab

Gyenes, 3b ••- 5
Barcellona, ss, p •••- 3
Montecalvo, cf 5
Elek, If, 2b 3
Leffler, c 5

Szewczyk, p 2

Bothweld, rf 1
Hunt, rf, lb i 2
Pochek, 2b, If ,. ,• * „
Saakes, lb, rf, 4 2
Greiner, If 4 l

Totals 38 11 13
White Flashes (10)

ab r H
Wellman, If 3 1
Jolly, ss * J
Miller, 2b, lb 5 4
Satsky, 3b 5 2
Sylvester, lb 4 0
Mitchell, cf, p 0 0
Morrow, cf, 2b 5 1
Biacindo, rf * °
Heitzman, c ;•• ' '
Kobezak, p.'cf ...?. 4 0 0

Totals • 3 8 1 0 1 0

White Flashes ... 302 013 100—10
Raiders , 212 001 05x—11

NETHERLANDS ORDER
FLAMES „

Baltimore, Md. — Glenn L. Mar
tin, of the Martin Airplane man-
ufacturing company has been giv-
en a contract by the Netherlands,
Government for thirteen big bomb
ins planes, involving an expendi-
ture of around* $1,500,000. Work
on the planes has already begun

nUNBDSATO FARMERS

LATTANZIO CLUB
IS DEFEATED BK
PEERLESS A. A. 9

WOODBRIDGE—After holdinR
the Peerless A. A. in check for six
Uinings, George Lattanzio's Wood-
bridge Field Club was pushed out
of the victory picture, when Ihe
visitors banged out seven runs in
the final three frames, to cop the
contest, 11 to 4. Molnar and Men-
singer, who did the mound work
for the locals, saw their offerings
taken for fifteen hits, while ten
batters walked the strike,-out
path.

Pitula, Peerless twirler, struck
iut eleven batters, gave'-fcen hits

and issued no free passes" to first.
Leahy, worked best at bat for

the Lattanzio outfit, in slapping
out three clouts in four tries. R.
Foster was best at bat for the vis-
itors With four hits in five trips to
the rubber.

Woodbridge F, C. (1)
ab r h

Mensinger, If, p 4 1 2
F. Lattanzio, ss 4 0 1
Merwin, lb 4 0 0
Leahy, 2b 4 1 3
BalUnger, cf 3 0 1

adek, c 4 1 1
Mackey, rf 4 1 2
Voelker, 3b 2 0 0
Molnar, p 3 0 0
" Merwin, If 1 0 0

NO-HIT, NO-RUN
CONTEST IS WON
BY LEGI

Huntington, Tenn. — Forty-six
firtonds, using sixty-four horses
and mules, worked together for
one day and did all the plowing
Bad" planting on Walter Warblt-
t ' f h Wrbttton
Bad planting on Walter Warblt
ton's farm near here. .Warbttton

l k d i h i t l

WOODBRIDGE.—Indications at
the outset of the baseball season
showed A -weak American Legion
baseball team; an unimpressive
team that lacked the power of its
fort-bearers. Indications wrre to
the extreme, however, Sunday
afternoon, when the Messickeri;,
headed by "Toby' Bartos, shut out
a strong Bakelite nine, 4 to 0.

The smooth-working left urm of
Bartos, completely held the visit-
ors at bay. At the close of the
fray, the Bakelites found them-
selves hitless, runless and with the

Totals : 33 4 10
Peerless A. A. (11)

ab r h
Klumis, ss 5 1 2
H. FarreU, lb 4 1 1
Harsell, 3b ..' 5 2 2
W. FarreU, If 4 2 1
R. Foster, 2b 5 3 4
M. Fedish, c 5 1 2
N. Fedish.cl 5 0 2
W, Foster, rf :3, 0
Pitula, p S 4 1 1

j
Totals '• 40 11 15

010 210 232—11
001 200 100— 4

Peerless
Wdge. F, C

Home run, Harsell. Three base
hit, Mackey. Two base hits Mack-
ey, Mensinger, R. Foster. Bases on
balls of Molnar, 3; Pitula, 0. Struck
out by Molnar, 10; by Pitula 11
Umpires, Brause and Hunt.

shawmen were quick, to accept
advantage, piled UD five runs, put-
ting them a lone run behind the
Red and Black.

The Brunswick crew added two
more runs to its total in the sev-
enth, to put them ahead of the
Ghosts, 7 to 6. Woodbridge came
back strong in the same inning
and sent three men across the
plate. In the eighth, New Bruns-
wick came through with a pair ol
runs and neither team scored from
that time on.

Simonsen, Jeglinski and Mike
Karnas came through in the pin-
ches to take Woodbridge batting
honors.

W. H. 8. (9)
ab r

Simonsen, If 4 0
Barcellona, 3b 5 1
Leahy, rf, cf 3 0
Scutti, c if 5 2
J. Kurnas, cf, c 4 1
Jeglinski, ss 3 3
M. Karnas, 2b 4 1
Smith, U) 4 0

|AllgaU.>r, p 3 1

if Perth Ainboy at the local field,
recently, 'lne friscomen lurnea on
uie song "nuging wood" and the

ats cracked oui lti tuts, inat ac-
counted tor a UKe number oi runs,
x Lit linal score oi me batting spiee
saw the locals m front, lb to a.

The Sainu oiled up a total of
lourteen errors, mainly through
,he catchers, who had diilicuuy
noiduig the bail in the btg mill,
tills, who twirled lor the barrens,
Held the Saints to thiee hits. ̂ —•+.

Leahy excelled at bat lor the
winning club wiih three bingles in
live tnus to the plate,

Woodbrtdfe H. 8. (16)
ab

Simonsen, 11 4
Barcellona, 3b 5
Leahy, rf 5
Scutli, c .

r h
1 2
1 2
2 3
1 1

Fackleirfoo, cf 3 1 1
J. Karnas, cf , 2 1 0
Jeglinski, ss 4 3 2
M. Karnas, 2b 5 3 1
Melder, lb 4 2 2
Smith, p, lb 4 1 2
Ellis, p 0 0 0

Totals 35
New Brunswick (8)

ab
lSeno,
Brock, 2b ...
Jui'onics, If 5
Armstrong, rf .
Radics, cf
Kish, lb
Maynanni,
Juquos, c
Korti, p
Nyco, p

Totals

9 12

r h
1 2
I 3

2
0
0
1
1
1
0
0

40 8 10

Woodbrldge, 16; St. Mary's 3
It was field day for the Wood-

bridge rtigh Ghosts, when they
disgraceful thought that fourteen "Monk" Messick, Manager ' stacked up against St. Mary's high
batters had been subjected to
strike-outs by the great Soldier
southpaw. Such indeed was the |
power of the local twirler. His per-
formance marked the first major
no-run, no-hit game of the season
in county circles.

Both teams played errorless ball.
The Messickers were held to six
hits off Melbloom, with Shinn be-
ing the qnly Legionnaire to go be-
yond the single hit limit. Both his
bingles were two baggers.

Bakelite (0)

Totals 40 18 16
Perth Amboy St. MWT'S (3)

ab r
Kerwin, p, 3b 3 1
Spollen, lb 3 0
Dwyer, cf 3 0
Handerhan, rf, p 3 0
Anderson, 3^-ss 3 0
Ayres, It 1 1
Breem, If 1 0
Bulvanoski, 2b 3 1
Francer, c 1 0
Lachiewick, c 2 0
Dalton, ss, rf 3 0

Totals 28' 3 3
Two base hits, Simonsen, Jeglin-

ski, Melder, Bulwanoski. Home
runs, Leahy, Kerwin. Stolen bases
Woodbridge, 17. Struck out by
Smith, 10; by Ellis, 3; by Kerwin.
2; by Handerhan, 5. Walks off
Smith, 1; off Ellis, 0; off Kerwin,
2; off Handerhan, 1. Hits off Smith
2 in five inning; oft Ellis 1 in 2 inn
ings; off Kerwin 4 in 2 innings and
off Handerhan, 12 in 5 innings.

ab r
Barna, rf \
Katila, cf 4
Pandolph, If 2
F. Treschock, 2b 3
J. Treschock, ss 3
Pfister, 3b 2
Beitz, lb 3
Savage, c v 2
Yount, c 0
Melbloom, p •. 3
•Woodruff, 1

Totals 20
•Batted for Savage in 8th.

0 0

Legion (4)

11.

COMETS STRIKE OUT
CARTERET BEARS, 8-6

ab
.. 4

.. 4
• • 4

Shinn, cf 3
Bandies, If 3
Bodjiar, c 3
Jordan, rf 3
Bartos, p 2

Mitroka, 2b
Toth, ss
Zilal, 3b
Rusznak, lb

PORT READING. — The Port
Reading Comets added another
win to its victory string by de-
feating the Carteret Bears here
Sunday afternoon, by a score of 8
to 8. The Bears were better in the
hit column with 11, while the
Comets garnered 9.

W. Postak, M. D'Apolito and J.
Zullo excelled at bat for the vic-
tors with two hits apiece.

Comets (9)
ab r h

W. Postak, c 4
M: D'ApolltO, 3b
C. Barbato, lb 2
J. Byleckie, ss •••• 4
J. Zullo, If 4
A. Zuccaro, 2b 4
E, Zullo, rf 4 0
T. Fitz, cf 1 2
E. Bartha, p 2 1

Totals : 28
Bean (I)

ab

9 8

Hasek, lb
Medvetz, 3b
Kovach, 8b
Sllnaky, U
Szlgeti, ss
Brady, e •

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS
+ + + + * + * * +

Death Won't Be Such a Serious Contender at Indianapolis Auto Race This
Year, Martin Believes; Track's Rough Spots Have Been Eliminated

Totals 28 4 6

Bakelite 000 000 000—0
Legion 000 210 Olx—4

Two base hits, Shinn. Stolen
bases, Zilai 3, Mitroka, 2, Toth,
Shinn, Bandies, Bodnar. Struck out
by Melbloom, 5; by Bartos, 14.
Base on balls, off Bartos, 3; off
Melbloom, 5. Left on bases, Legion
6; Bakdlite 2. Umpires Smoyak and
Frankle.

Barna, cf 2 1 1
Romanowski, rf 3 2 2
Bednar, p 3 0

Totals 32 8 11

CONTEST AWARD
' ii >

J*OBD8.—The recent contest
conducted by the Fords "X"
d u b w u won by John Markul-
ln, Jr.. of AveneL The $5 award
ean be obtakwd by contacting
( t o r n Griffln, 15 Cutter ave-

nue, Ford*.

BY PHILIP MARTIN

r3£ grinding wheels of this
year's entries in the annual

500-mile Indianapolis Speedway
automobile race will Bnd no
"groove" to &t themselves Into,
(or idence has stepped In to Iron
out all the rough spots on this
famous course.

Thus will end a tradition
among racing pilots that It wai
necessary to spend long hours in
advance ot the contest acquaint-
ing themselves with the turns,
and mapping out a course which
would take them around the
bumpy sectors.

Each winner ol this race from
the time of Its. inception down
to the present credited his vic-
tory to discovering lust the right
"groove" (or bis vehicle's wheels.
This, be said, enabled him to get
the utmost speed with the great-
est degree of safety.

So. following last year's thrill-
er, which Kelly Petlllo took In
the fastest time ever recorded
(or the event, A. O. Hastings. In-
diana highway construction ex-
pert, went to work to remove the
hazards and permit the boys to
step on 'cr a bit more.

• • »
A N E move In this direction was
v to construct a new outside
walL This Is three feet high,
made of concrete, and Is built
perpendicular to the croM-sec-
tlon on the turns. There will be
no more "wall climbing" on this
speedway to leave the spectators
gasping for breath.

Then the treacherous turns
were resurfaced with non-skid
material blended In a manner to
match the straightaway bricks.
Remodeling of the curves ha>
given them a «uperj«levaUon of
approximately 10 degrees, per-
mitting greater speed*, while
tearing away the inside retaining
wall has improved visibility.

Fewer fatalities will be the re-
sult of these Improvements, for,
M Mr. Hastings states, speeds of
HO miles an hour on the
straightaways and 110 miles an
hour on the curves will be pos-
sible without bringing the grim
reaper within hailing distance.

If conditions are suitable, it Is
not at at] unlikely that a new
speed mark for this route will bt
set.

"Wild BUI" Cummlnis, winner of tha 1934 Indianapolis race,
shown In the top photo in a prattle* run, to a favorite to win the
•uto classic thin year. Kelly Petlllo, at right In lower photo, wont
drive this year. Do« McKenile, eastern champion, shown with him.
Will be at the wheel of FetUlo'i racer.

, tun of the fold-plated Red Sox
has Indicated a ' preference, for
temperamental players. . . .
Cardinal boss Frankle Frisch
ruled tha.t eacb player (ailinf to <
drive in a runner from third
with tewer than two out would
be fined $10. . . . Krankie w u
UM first to be nicked.

rpH£ Yawkey Influence is felt
A even In the Red Sox dugout
—the teats are cushioned. . . .
Newport in the Northeast Ar-
kansas League has a left field
fence 800 feet from home plate
. . . serious thought being given
to equlplng the gardeners with
bicycles. . Manager Joe Cro-
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From Our
Back

Window
! •,' > •:!>;, K ' ! i : f i i t s a r e

, \ J M . •. i | t i j ])<• a m i c n i n c o . i

ii.!i;nrrnw at family din-
11.'i v I!nth concern VVood-
l*.iilj!'' Township couples .
iin« in A\em>l and tho oth-
<<T in Woodliruljre proper .

• a t *

Mils Harriet Fuehs, who
works in the a»*e**or'f office
in the Memorial Municipal
building, it busy telling the
girls all about her troiueau.

CO. P. UPSET
• Continued from page t.ne •

i.MSiness fv: that week
Hoxevtr." related ou: si>'..rn.

p. .r.fu:m..;ion, I have ifari'i*!
Kijt HH- reason Mmucr. swung <.-.-
ei 10 uouiicn uas because hv » «
pi omisea a position un un- aa\ 15-
ory rxtard wnicn would lei nun 111
Li: evervUiinj

'."sew brunswick
tx-lieve that they have a
m. uie criaiimanship and uiat H I -
non has not turned in a Hepuoli-
(.oii majority lor years. You Know
tne situation in Perth Amooy arm
v> oodDnage, which is Uie omy
large municipality that has turned
in rtepuolican majorities, dues not
get recofoiuon."

I he spokesman intimated that

Going to Great Length to Doctor a Python

TOUmy recognition Uiey .would 1101girl TOUmy recognition Uiey .would 1101
Miss Fuchs will beoce of the suppoil couniy HepuDucan candi-
June brides.

* t • •

('!;;. !••$ A. Davis, dis-
i.t supervisor of the
w .I'T.soy State Employ-
rit S'Tvice, urges all
•ni ployed who have not
••.'• .-jo. to register at the

Hh Amboy office at 198
if; rson street. Last

tn

1 ; •>

ll!i

(in

J
month the service
77 persons. If you

placed
are a

terra cottn prc-sser, a car-
puitcr. cabinet maker,
sewing machine operator,
han-i cijrar worker or do-
mestic. Mr. Davis has an
opening for you.

• • • •

Home owr.er* attention!
There is a major increase of
termites, that little bug that
looks like an ant with wings,
in the Township. This pest
destroys the very founda-

daies.
• w e have nothing to lost-,' he
concluded, ' ^ e aon t get anything
anyway and trom now on we have
tc oe shown belore we will gjvt
our support.'

CommuMenuui Didn't Appear
It was learned Irom an exceed-

ingly good source yesterday, that
a numoer ol Township county
comnutl«?men and committeewo-
men tailed to appear at the meet-
ing to icnd their support to May-
or Greiner. Among inose who are
oelievea 10 have oeen conspicuous
Dy their absence were; Mis. Llla
Linn, Manjey brooklield, William
i^auriUen, Mrs. *annie ttoos, the
representatives ol Keasbey ana
nopeiawn and lour or Jive from
uie irurd Ward.

RACETRACK

Kwn tfi..i:cs so
helpers. Dr. C;i:
this great pyVif

(ret in c

Str;-n

• •,;i]o doctoring when w a r m w e a t h e r rr..< • : .i"n Aided by seven

• e r e right, director of the Stateri I.«;'.?.r._-? :•••.>. :5 M.c.vn e x a m i n i n g

•.vmter of inactiv.ty. T h e s n a k e , 28 fee l , Icrg and more than two

r-f nr, exh io i t i on in Grand Centra ] Palace, N e w Vork City.

MAGYAR CHURCH THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
TO CONDUCT 1ST
ANNUAL PICNIC
AT CHURCH GROUNDS ON

AMBOY AVENUE, SUN-

DAY, MAY 31

(Continued Irom p&ga 1)

WOODBRIDGE—Tho first an-
nual picnic sponsored by the par-
ish of Our Lady of Mount C.irme:

The original promoters, however, church will be held Sunday aiter-
were hampered by rainy weather, !;ioon on the church grounds. An
and soon nad to give n up. Later iorchestia will play indoors lor the' , , , . ana soon naa 10 give 11 up. i^ier orcnestn

tions of 11 house. If you have Kaiph A. Hankinson took over the dancind.
noticed them around your promotion ol tne tiack and it was The new auditorium nas
home you may get assistance , aunng his time Uiat monster
at the New Jersey College of cr0WQS ^ 'arge as I5,uuo to au.uuu
. . , , . D 1 11 • persons lilted the grandstands to
Agriculture at Rutgers Uni- wiHCfl ^ r a c e s m t e r t h e ^rd
versity. They will identify 1 uacK was demolished and Hankin-
termites, for you as many son lelt town, a series 01 piomoters

mistake common u i e d to " w ^ u
a «<> ol ll- A t o n e

I time, one ot the promoters leli

persons
ants for termites.

The coppers are down
in tlit* r.unips these days.
The cats looted the bird
nest in the shrubbery at
the police station entrance
after they watched over it
so diligently.

* • • •
Prelimiiary plians, we

hear, are finally being made
for a Shad? Tree Commis-
sion. We wender whether
the commission (if the ord-
inance goes through) will
bave "tharik you" jobs or
whether or not the members
of the body will be placed
on the Township payroll.

We have come to the
conclusion that the gentle-
man who said: "The dole
is utterly demoralizing;
its chief effect is to turn
the unemployed into the
unemployable," knew
what he was talking
about. And we feel it (its
in particular, Stephen K.
Horv.ith, of Hopelawn,
who is receiving $83.85 a
month for a family of sev-
en. He demands $174.6(1.

In addition to the sum he
receives, his daughter is em-
ployed by the WPA. But Hor
vath, as usi<jl, is not satis-
fied. He criticizes because he
is not allowed to drive a car.
Yet, ws notice, that he has
enough cash to incorporate
for a business venture. Ho,
hum!

• * « «
Two May Balls are

scheduled for this eve-
nmg. One will be spon-
sored by Middlesex Coun-
cil No. 857, Knights of
Columbus at St. James'
auditorium and the other
will be held in Iselin und-
er the auspices of the par-
ish societies of St. Ce-
celia's

« * • «
And, lest you forget, be

sure to keep Friday night,
June 19, open, at the Wood-
bridge Township Business-
men's Association is plan-
ning ia monster theatre party
for that evening at the State
Theatre. A good feature pic-
ture, five acts of professional
vaudeville and a few ama-
teur numbers will be on the
program.

• • • •
Dame Rumor paid us a

visit the other day and in-
formed us that a romance
is blossoming between two
employees at Ye Towne
Hajl. We attempted to
check up but met with vig-
orous denials. "Methinks

|k the lady 'doth protest too

Our vote for the beat trim
window in the Town
WM thU month to Chris

DepWtment store
_ $Umt W« refer itr
Jar to $ • Am wind

1 is done entirely ia
> and white.

j town with the gate receipts leav-
ing a long stream of unpaid bills
benind him.

Last year, the grandstand was
patcned up m spots, but at one 01
me races, a woman spectator fell
through the boards, which literally
rotted away, and was taken to the
Penh Amboy General hospital by
(Jommitteeman tjrnest Nier who
was silting nearby.

Townsmpites who arc against
the races point out that if the stand
was in such poor condition lasi
year, the winter snow and rain
could not have improved it any.

Late- last night, Allgaier told a
representative of this paper that
he had made another inspection 0:
the work being done at the race-
track yesterday afternoon and in
his estimation the woik is being
done very slowly.

"Their only hope," he said, "is
to take care of two sections which
will have to be doubled-up and re
braced and entirely overhauled. If
they get those two sections com-
pleted in time they can use those
and no more and. 1 will have the
cooperation of the Township po-
lice to back me up."

Allgaier also stated that the
walk-way at the track is "nothinK
but tissue paper" and that the
same description applies to the
box scats. At the present time car-
penters are ripping up the flow
boards which will be replaced by
heavy planking.

SYLVIA DUNHAM
(Continued from page one.)

be-tn
recently equipped with a blower
cooling system which circuiates
the air, and keeps the hall well
ventilated.

James Puskas is general chaii-
man and he is being assisted by
Mike Bartos and John Koblasz as
co-chairmen. The committee work [
ing under the chairmen is as fol-
lows:

Mrs. Stephen Csepsar, Mrs.-
James Mutter, Mrs. John Behany,
Mrs. Charles Gecsey, Mrs. John
Gurzo, Mrs. George Csanyi, Mrs.
Andrew Lengyel, Mrs. Jol\n Kob-
la$cz, Mrs. Michael Ccernak, Mis.
John Uveges, Mrs. Stephen Csanyi:
Mrs. Joseph Mehesz, Mrs. Stephen
Czik, Mrs. Stephen Slinsky, Mrs.
John Lengel, Mrs. James Elinsky,
Mrs. Andrew Bakk, Mrs. Stephen
Gulyas, Mrs. George Makkai, Mis.
ahn Nenai.

Also: John Koczun, James Bedi.
Joseph Nagy, George Makkai,
James Mesics, Jr., Andrew Bak.
Anthony Kubik, John Ivan, Ste-
phen Josvay, Vendel Sziber, Ste-
phen Slinsky, John Gregus, Ste-
phen Gulyas, Stephen Csepsar;

SEWARENIAITMOVES
(Continued from page 1)

posed new location of the
building would seriously in-
crease the fire hazard of the
surrounding buildings."

Allgaier said that Waszylek.
had failed to obtain a permit
and the shed was undoubtedly
a fire hazard to the Koznick
home. Bailey charged that
Waszylek maintained a nuis-
ance due to the large pile of
manure near the shed and sold
milk without a permit. The
defendant was fined $5 each
for the violations under both
codes.

CARTERET YOUTH
SERIOUSLY HURT

IN TRUCK CRASH
WOODBRIDGE.—John Toth, 12,

of Fredericks street, of the East
Railway section, of Carteret, is ir.
the Perth Amboy General hospital

SEEK RELIEF AID
Continued From Page One

the Tow-ifhip of Woodbridge in

fpoeial so=s:on tonight and unani-

WOMAN'S GROUP
INSTALLS SLATE
THURSDAY NOON
MRS. THOMAS LEAHY SUC

CEEDSMRS. WILLIAM

L RAUP

\V< H HORRIDGE.- Mrs. Thomas
IJ.IIIV W.T; instilled as president
i.f Mr Woman's Club of Wood-
hriclgc at the annual spring lunch-
r<>n held yesterday at one o'clock
at the William Pit Inn at Chat-

jham. Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph
was Uie installing officer.

Mrs. Leon Campbell was the
' toastmaster. Toasts were given as
follows: To the Clukat large, Mrs.
Charles W. Bamekov; to Mrs.
William L. Raup, outgoing presi-
dent, Mrs. Frank E. Barth; to Mrs.
Thomas J. Leahy, incoming presi-
dent, Mrs. John M. Kreger.

Mrs. Leahy and Mrs, G. E. Rob-
inson, delegates to the recent con-
vention at Atlantic city, give in-
terest reports. Mrs. C. R. Davis
was the soloist; she was accom-
panied by Mrs. George J. Urban.

FATHER TRAVERS
Continued From Page One

I Middlesex Fife, Drum and Bugle
corps, Township officials, clergy,
Colonia Post. Uie American Legion
Harry Hansen Post ,the American
Legion, the auxiliaries, Township
firemen, exempts and auxiliaries;
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Span-
ish War veterans, Woodbridge
High School Band; Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, Janet Gage Chapter,
Daughters of American Revolu-
tion; Iselin Drum, Fife and Bugle
Corps, and several WPA units with
appropriate floats.

Judge Nicholas Albano, of New-
ark, well known police court Judge
will be the speaker at the ceme-
tery. Greetings, as usual, will be
given by Mayor August F. Grein-
er. The recitation of the "Gettys-
burg Address" will be given by
Michael Kurucza, of the senior
class of the Woodbridge High
school and Miss Peggy Ann Raup,
also a senior is scheduled to re-
cite "In Flander's Field."

The invocation will be offered
by Rev. W, V. D. Strong, of the
Congregational church and the
benediction by Rev. Howard Klein
pastor of the Trinity Episcopal
church. The Legion Band and the
High school band will also take
part in the cemetery exercises.

The committees in charge are as
follows: General, Charles H. Kuhl-
man, R. R. Moore, Hugh McClos-
key, Leon McElroy, Alfred Brown,

Sea Lion Actors with Kayo Brot. Circv*

WOODBRIDGE. — Daily t he
trained sea lions in the Kay Bros.,
Circus performances wui vigorous
and enthusiastic applause. Laugh-
ter seizes the crowds in the stands
when these intelligent creatures
brazenly clap their flippers in ap-
proval of their own feats. The sea
lions are a hit ajid they know it.

Hardly a performance concludes
without several groups of people
asking attaches of the show about
the habitat, capture and training
of these sleek and agile perform-
ers.

There is an immense cavern in
the rocky shore line of one of the
Coronado Islands. Here, annually,
the sea lions that are to serve as
replacements in the circuses and
zoos the world over are captured
by means of great nets stretched

as follows:
Sylvia Dunham
Irene Tobias
Bertha Foldhaxy
Mary Charonko
Mary Bellanca
Madeline Uackett
Rosalind Kaufman
Lorraine Maier
Peggy Ann Raup

4876
4630
4013
3987
2200
2113
1330
1188
762

; WOODBRIDGE. — Qne day 111
i the local lock-up was the sentence
imposed upon Thomas N. Reid ,23,
a chauffeur, of 425 New Bruns-

• wick avenue, Perth Amboy, Sat-
Iuiday morning on a charge of
(speeding was preferred against
turn by Officer N. Conlon. of the
Reading Railroad police. .

SAMUEL D. VOGEL

tal with a possible fracture of the. mously passed a resolution direct- Otto Hunt, and Thomas Kath.
skull, possible fracture-of the leg ! i n g m e to telegraph you to take •
and bruises about the body, as the 'action tonight insisting that the re-
result of a crash between two lief problem as affecting munici-
trucks on Carteret road, Port .polities In the state be settled by i •
Reading, early yesterday morning, the enactment of a law to provide ' WOODBRIDGE. — Samuel D.

The accident occurred at 4:50' municipalities with funds with'Vogel, 64, of 172 Main street,
o'clock when a truck driven-by A!- which to carry on the relief bur- father of former Judge B. W. Vo-
bert R. Boyce, of Montgomery den. It was also recommended in E«l. died Tuesday afternoon at his
County, Pa., collided with another s a tf resolution that the enactment home. He is survived by his wife,

of any such law provide for the Minnie; two daughters, Mrs. Mor-
reimbursement by the state to the ris Klein and Mrs. Benton Cohen
municipality to the extent of the and four sons, Bernard, Peter, Har
actual amount Committed and ex- old and Jerry. Funeral services
ponded in connection with relief jwere held from the house late
since April 15, 1936. I Tuesday afternoon. Cantor H. L.

"The local situation is desperate Chazen^ of the Congregation Sha-

truck operated by Edward Schult
36, of. Cherry street, Carteret.
Toth was a passenger in the
Schultz ear.

LAURITSEN NAMED
S Ai-MAGUNDI HEAD and if the state does not provide in

some manner the funds on which
WOODBRIDGE. — P. William • to carry the local relief, conse-

Laui lt^en was elected president of quences forseen and dire in nature
the Salmagundi Liteiary and Mu-, will be the lesult.
sical Society at its meeting held ' "The Township yt Woodbridge
this week at the home of Mrs. Wil- is and has been for the past sev-
liam B. Krug in Avenel. Other of- , eral years collecting but fifty per
ficers elected were: j cent of the annual tax levy, state

Vice president, Mrs. Martha Mqr and county taxes remain unpaid
row; secretary, Mi's. Garret Brodd i for years, bonds are in default,
head; treasurer, Miss Grace C. Hu- t employes have been paid in scrip
ber. ! and ultimate bankruptcy is faced

Thirty-two members were pres- if Woodbridge has to carry reliel
ent. at the session , at which Miss load."
Morrow was the assisting hostess.

The annual receDtion to be held
next Tueday night will mark the

j close of the society's activities for
I the season.

aiey Tefiloh, officiated. Inter-
ment was in the Beth Israel cerfre-
tery, Woodbridge,

The bearers were: Louis Naja-
vitz, Cantor Scher, Joseph Klein,
M. Gross, I. Janovsky and Abra-
ham Duff.

Mr. Vogel was an old resident
of Woodbridge. He was in busi-
ness in the clay bank section on
King Georges road for a number of
years.

He was exceelingly well liked
and had legions,pf friends.

READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

Lillian Minsky 610
490Adeline De Anrelo 490

Eiline Quadt 450
I'eegy Concanrion 417
Edna Lauritaen 360
Eva Friis 330
Elsie Thompson 310
Anna Dalton 280
Elizabeth Dunlc&n 260
Evelyn Barrett 210

All those who have failed to se-
ure the necessary 200 votes for
egistration have been eliminated

and the above candidates are in
the race until the finish, unless
those in the lower brackets noti-
fy headquarters of their decision
to withdraw.

For New Roof or New

Sidicg on your house

uieF.H.A.
Financing Plan
x to 5 j e v s fo par

NO DOWN PAYMENTS

"Save Salesman Commission"

Why p*7 M% to M% more

Uun actual cost of Job

ESTIMATES FREE

WILLIAM MURPHY
34 MAIN STR£BT

WOODIUUDGE, N. J.

'Atjtait Careys Hoofing

and Asbestos Siding1

E N T R Y B L A N K
FOR

M E M O R I A L D A Y
TRACK & F I E L D C H A M P I O N S H I P S

— SPONSORED BY —
WOODBRIDGE RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Wli P. A. FEBSONNEL >-'

PARISH HOUSE FIELD /
S A T U R D A Y ^ M A Y 3 0 T H , 1 9 3 6

Name of Entrant

Street

Age

Town

Events I am Entering .
B

100-YARD DASH
220-YARD DASH
MO-YARD DASH
880-YARD DASH
MILE RUN
HIGH JUMP (RUNNING)
BROAD JUMP (RUNNING)

JDNIOB
1. 75-YARD DASH
2. 220-YARD DASH
3. 440-YARD DASH
4. 880-YARD DASH
5. HIGH JUMP (RUNNING)
6. BROAD JUMP (RUNNING)
6, HOP, SKIP AND JUMP

I (am) (am not) affiliated with an entering club.
If BO—Name of Club

SIGNATURE OP ENTRANT
Mall thl. bfauk or deliver In person to either 8AM 0R)K, Ftrlih HOBH,
H*ky»> An. , Waodbrldfe, or WINDSOR j . LAKIg, Sport! Editor In
care of thfc p*per.

PROPOSAL
Sealed proposals will be re-

ceived by the Board of Education,
Township of Woodbridge, at the
Board Rooin in High School Build-
ing, Woodbridge N. J., at 8 o'clock
P. M., Daylight Saving Time, June
15, 1936, at which time bids will
be publicly opened and read for
Janitor's Supplies. List and speci-
fications may be secured at the
District Clerk's Office.

The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids, and to waive
immaterial informalities.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Township of Woodbridge

Woodbridge, N. J.
ROY E. ANDERSON

District CJerk.

'QUEEN MARY' MOVIES
TO BE SHOWN SUNDAY
ATMETH0D1SKHURCH

WOODBRIDGE.—With the mo-
tors of the "Queen Mary" still
churning the Atlantic on her maid-
en voyage to America, motion pic-
tures will be shown at the Wood-
bridge Township M. E. Church
next Sunday night at 7:45 P. M.
taken at the shipyard at Clyde-
bank, Scotland during the con-
struction of the sup«r Cunard
White Star Liner. The pictures
will reveal how Jier great keel was
laid and her sides of sheet steel
riveted together. Intimate flashes
will be shown of the experimental
tests made with a miniature model
by the naval architects and engi-
neers who planned its construc-
tion.

The mammouth liner was
launched September 26, 1934 with
King and Queen of England in at-
tendance. Aerial shots and close-
ups will be presented of the cere-
monies and crowds that were pres-
ent during the launching. It is ex-
pected that the liner will dock in
New York on Monday June 1,

The pastor, Dr. Carl C. E. Mell-
berg, will preach on the theme,
"Ships that are Tarshish bound."
The hymns and music of the eve-
ning will be based upon songs and
canticles of the sea. The public is
invited.

AVENEL CHURCH NOTES

The Avenel Presbyterian church
service on Sunday, June 31, will be
conducted by the Sessions, as the
pastor, Dr. Rdbert MacBride is at-
tending the Presbyterian Confer-
ence being held this week in Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

The service will be a Boy Scout
service with special speakers and
music. There will be the usual
Sunday School service at 9:45 A.
M., and a Christian Endeavor serv
ice at 7 P. M.

across the cavern's mouth
tide.

Seeking shelter from t|
surf, hundreds are trnppr'.i
cavern. Men then fire rifi,
the cave. The sea liQns ..
rush madly for the ope,
ming into the nets.

Kay Bros., sea lion exn,,
there nearly every ycn, ,
manage to obtain the ni(•{,','
huge haul.

No living being has ti,,.
sense of balance that is •;
tage of all sea lions.

It takes them but a few
teach them to balance •','.'
large rubber balls on tl,, '

Captain Pickard, who i
voted his entire life tn \\
and training of sea lion
seen putting these won<i<
ing creatures through tin
tine when the Kay Bros (
hibits here, in Woodbrid^,
urday, June 6. An aftern,..
evening performance will ;
en. The Kay Bros. Circus
hibit for the benefit of tj.
club of the Trinity ehun i.

' I 'M,

• ' U T i -

. SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JI

Between THE 1IOMK ' < ,:<
LOAN .CORPORATION „ ,
body of the United Stalin .,f
Complainant, and ROY t 1
and BERTHA A. PORTER
et al«., Defendants. Fl. h,
sale of mortgaged prtu,:..
May 30, ISM,
By virtue ol the abov« s!s:

me directed Mid delivered i \
post to lale »t public vendu,.
WEDNESDAY, THE 24TI1 1,

JUNB. A. D., NINETEEN iiV
DRED THIRTY-SIX

at two odocK, Uayiigm &.,.;;
In the afternoon u( the mil
the Sheriff'! Office in tin.- cm
Brunswick, N. J.

ALL the following tract ,,, ;
land and premises nernu.ui ;
lurly dentibed, tituate. lying '
ing In the Township of Ww<li >
the County of Middlesex and o'
New Jersey:

BEING KNOWN a* lota tin,-,.
dred and eight (308) and t"i- •„.
half of three hundred and ••• ,
on a map of property entitl. I ,
Faii-field Terrace, the proper;-.
Township DevelopiB-Mit Cumpu. •.
ated In Woodbridge Township .v
sex County, M. J."

BEGINNING at a point un ti,,. .
erly side of Livingston Avem.
taut easterly one hundred an 1 1.
five feet (Ut from the MUJIK.V ;
Hoy Avenue; Uence (1) ea.it.ri-.
the southerly line of Livings:'
nu« thirty-ieven and one ).?:,;
(37VV) to the middle line .f 1 •
thence (2) southerly along ti :
line of lot 307, one hundred !••
to Uia northerly line of lot 'A".;
(3) westerly along tee northerly ,
lots 2«6 and 284, thirty seven ' <
half feet 137^') to lot 309; tl>:.-
northerly along the easterly 1:
lots 309, 310, i l l . 312 one hull iiv
(1001) to the southerly line n[ 1.
Bton Avenue, the point or plm-
GINNING.

Being the premises corar/i'';!.
and designated as No. 51 Li\.:
Avenue, Fords, New Jersey.

The approximate amoum :
crte to be satlnfted by saiil ?•.:••

sura of three thousand eirtt ':..
ninety-eight dollars (t3.898.00), ••
er with Uie coats of this sale.
, Together with all and slni,-.:.
the rights, privileges. )itin!..=.
and appurtenances thereunto I ••
or In anywise appertaining

F. HERDMAN HARK

JOHN E. TOOLAN,
J33 18 Solicitor.
5m; 29. 6m; 6, 12, 19.

• • I ' • f

'••'••I

Au-
f - :

•• ' 4 1
; : > • • • !

PROPOSAL
Sealed bids will be received by

the Board of Education of the
Township of Woodbridge at 8 o'-
clock P. M., Daylight Saving Time,
it the High School, June 15, 1936,
lor approximately 1200 tons buck-
wheat coalv 300 tons barley coal,
200 tons screenings, 50 tons nut
:oal and 20 tons stove coal. All
coal must be] clean, hard white
ash coal. Lists showing distribu4
tion of coal to schools and coal
specifications may be obtained or
examined at the District Clerk's
Office. The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids, and
to waive immaterial informalities

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Township of Woodbridge,

Woodbridge, N. J.
ROY E. ANDERSON

District Clerk.

FOR S A L E
OWNER WILL SACRIFICE SIX LOTS 25x100
EACH, IN RAHWAY PARK SKCTION'OF AV
ENEL, NEW JERSEY—§500 FOR ALL

STERN & DRAGOSET
97 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

MR. AND MRS. WISE

' 1 f i t lOOftV
PLAy IWG 60Lf -
GOT I"M Tl«6O

By OLDENBOOM^AIRY
THIS GCflSS Of

FROM

YOU A»

YOU UJfcfH MIGHT, DOT
THAT GLASS OH (*\iiV

IT suRe is GReivr/ GWJOySGOOOHeftLTH

OLDENBOOM'S
DAIRY

On« quurt of milk inonorgy and fopd vtalue equali: 4-5 lb. chicken, 2 lbs Dot.toe. *.* u ^ ^ , -
orange*. Cheape»t food known for mankind. PoUtoe., 3-4 beef.te.li, 8 egg,, l 0

»h« ihadow! Lift ih« gloom of gray that dort.ni your
» O M and makes you look y.or, 0W«r.

Wh*tti«r y° u ' d ' * • to Import natural color or completely
chano. th» color of your hair. Clolrol will do H quickly, no.
"ally and .0 .•cr«tly that yogr doMM frtood won't
tht change.

You niu«n> think of ProarttUv. CloJrol and Imtont
« commoni old-fwhioned dyw. CWroJ d o « what nothing
• •• conl In on* ilmp|« tT«atm«it Clolrol ihompooi, recon
dltloni and TINTS.

J j j j f o w beautician. Or writ* to I N for « H CWrol bookie',

advice on Hi*, car* of hair,

NOW on coupon betew.

CWc

N«».

AMrai

CKy...

mm

y Wnj, CMMHW,I>


